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thickness and width as a door. :, ,'~,/ • .' ~."~ -~ ~ life has bee0speat working in the field of ai't in / Association doesn't want to bust unions, its Chairman says helping to create the problem' by taking non-union work, 
• :" oAdalph~ will carve images of animals into those ~ some way or another. : - it just wants to rewrite some of the contracts, sometimes at minimum wage, to pay their bills. 
large slabs of .wood that seem to Jump right out at 
you. 
.Again, like his paintings, the carvings, are done *'In 
.relief orm" and are'truly ~onples of dedicatlon and 
eraftslnauship. 
All his carvings are of animals that can be found i n  
Canadaand B.C. and he points out that he wants it to 
be 100 per cent Canadian. 
One ot his pieces s.~ws a pack d wolves readyto 
potmceoff the slab, and onto your lap, and when. 
asked how long it took to carve he replied that tt In- 
valved approximately 500 hours of carving, 
"! Imew that When I began carving'the fur of the 
first one I d have to continue with the dthors. 'Each 
individual heir had to he carved, that's why it took so 
long," he explained. 
: Adolphus is retired but that doesn't mcon he isn't 
bimy.. He teaches ~urt classes three times aweek and 
plans to continue painting and carving when he funds 
the time. ~" . - -  
His art classes are strictly adult oriented. He:feeis 
~at adults are in a clsos by themselves in that they 
have so much creativity ~at 's  Just wai.tlng to be 
i 
.earnst rs 1 
' 1VANCOU~R(CP)  The Teamsters Union has called a 
~eet]ng Saturday: ~f drivers for seven VancouVer-area 
"making firmS following eharges bythe drivers that the 
minn is ec~operaUng with'the flsms in lntrodUcing'a fiat-, 
ate payroll bystom,~'.r i  " . .  " " ; • .' .... '~ : '.r 
The system wso~lntroduced Monday,at one firm"'ln 
~lolatlon Of the union contract, cutting w'uges that average 
f0i" Vancouver-Seatlle" runs to a fiat i:ate of $150.,' 
iA t  another firm, drive~ sa~ they are losing their jobs 
~less they buy the rigs they ve been driving. ~L ": I 
~: Tl~e drivers say the firms, facing growing'competiti0n in 
Yancouves:-Wasldngten ru s from Cauadlan' and United 
Fora time, in the 1930's h~work~ at a commercial 
,sign .shop in Cradbmoh, and in 1954 it was On to 
Calgary, where he attP.nded the Alberta Technical 
School enrolled in a course called Life Drawing. 
After that ended,, he studied at  the Allied Arts 
School, and when finished, began working for 
-Canadian Pacffi~ Airlines painUng'iugns_ and other 
artwork on the planes. 
Eventually he moved hack to his native B.C.. and 
begsn'a sign painting business inVernon. 
: After his retirement In the , l~l Of 1982, Adolphus 
• moved to Terrace to be clout to his son, who is. 
presently.living in this area. 
He hogan his teeching career in Vernon, and when 
he moved toTorraco, he continued to instruct through 
the Northwest Community College. 
There ia a lot more to Adelphus R. Burton than 
meets the eye, and if you have any interest in art or 
philosophy, he's the man to see. 
"Painting is easy," he says, "because if you have 
that initial desire to want. to paint, then half the hattie 
is won." 
For more information on Ms cv~urses, phone 
Terrcace Parks and Recreation at 638~1174. 
I 
call special meeting 
lmve entered lease-to-buy agreemen~ (vi~ a Commercial 
sister firm, Inter .Mountain Trucki.ng. The trucks cost 
between $25,000 and $35,000. 
Commercial driver Roger Pastro, 37, didn't buy his truck. 
He said: "I drove in (commercial's C0qultiam yard) and 
there Was a Juni~Yr.manstadding:there,He Says: .'I just 
• bought your truck.' I.~ve bee n th~e~f0rl ~5 years; and ,that 
wanit.".' : - . . . : '.' ' .. " 
' Paktro ~id he ,~tili is Working,but he expects the lay0ffs 
will soon reach workers at his.level of senlority. : . -. 
"But 'I'm not going to ,buy. my own job back., 
The flat-r~te proposal was rejected, by' a majority of 
~tatea firms, stand to gain because fiat rates are cheaper drivers at a Feb. 14 union meetidg. 
, "Unions with non-productive contracts will disappear, '~ 
Bah Schdett said in an interview Thursday. "Not because 
we are out to bust them, but because they are non- 
competitive." 
H e said the problem facing unionized eontractor~ can't be 
overstated." 
"They'l"e like people who were in the boot-strap business 
100 years ago. They are seeing their business disappearing 
in front of them. They simply Can't cOntinue to exist the way 
they are." 
Unionized contractors are losing in bidding wars. An 
association spokesman estimated about 80 per cent of the 
work being done in Alberta is non-union, but said estimates 
for the whole eountry are difficult because by law in Quebec 
al l  construction work is unionized. 
The association Is lobbying the federal • government o 
exempt It from a section of tbe Canada labor  Code for- 
bidding unlonisedeempanies from setting up parallel, non- 
union .affiliates, 
WANT CHANGES 
And provincial associations are lobbying for changes in 
provincial abor codes to make it easier for unionized 
contractors to get out of contracts to make them. more 
competitive with non-unionized bidders. 
In Quebec, contractors have asked onions to accept a 30- 
percent rollback in union wages and in Ontario. eight 
building trades have already agreed to take no increase in 
the first year of their contracts and a $1 increase in the 
Second year. 
About 100 protesters from the B.C. and Yukon Building 
Trade.Council mustered Thursday in front of the hotel 
where the' association is holding .its annual winter con- 
venUou." " 
Al M©Murray, secretary-treasurer of the council, said 
unlons.d0n't buy the argument that their members are 
being greedy by refusing to take .wage cuts. 
"If.the unio n rates are lowered, the non-union contractors 
wi)l droP their wage levels too," he said. "What good would 
that  do?"  
The construction association is sensitive about its'lob- 
bying efforts to:havelabor codes changed. Two .labor, 
sessions on Thursday's agenda were closed to the media. 
Schuett, general manager of a non-union'Calgary firm; 
said anions must realize that they have a selfish interest in 
ensuring the company stays in business. 
"I find it very difficult to believe that tradesmen who a.re 
unemployed and they see their foreman, superintendent 
and proj .oct manager unemployed can't see that the com- 
pany is feeling the pinch." 
Conservative conomist Michael Walker told the more 
than 300 delegates Thursday that the problem of com- 
petition isn't .strictly the fault of poor provincial labor 
cedes. 
"The prohlem arose because you agreed to it. The pie was 
growing so fast, you didn't have4o worry. Now there is a 
whole series of expectations' you have to live up to." 
NEW CODES 
But Walker• said he supports major changes to labor 
codes to enhance productivity. 
John Helliwell, the association's labor director, said the 
only thing that will ultimately remedy the unionized con- 
tractors' ills is "are-thinking of the collective agreements 
and an overhaul to make them more competitive." 
Aside frpm. wage-clause changes, non-produetive ¢launes 
like clean-up time and some overtime provisions hould be 
deleted and foremen should be exempt from ihe collective 
agr~ment. ' 
But neither Helliwell nor Schoett believe theunions will 
simply go away. • • 
Although unions have an unregulab~d monopoly On 
manpower - - the i ndust ry '8  mnst preeioua commedity--- 
Schuett said they play an important,role. 
It is the unions that look after (he' social i~neflts'.for 
employees In a highly transient businees. And l t i  s fltr0ugh 
the union halls that employers hpve easy access to a secure 
labor force. 
Ottawa supports language issue ~han wuge~ and owner.operator contracts ar~cheaper than' At that meeting, Teamsters epr~entatiVea attempted to
~llective agreements, " " " , .... / ~ conduct a vote among about 150 driVers.employed by
t The allegation that the union Is cooperating with flrnls Commercial,, Arrow Transport;. Wells Cartage, Pacific 
Was made by several drivers who asked not to be named. Freightwaye; WMlaco Trausfer, Doman's Trueldng and 
The firms say the union hubeen co~pe'rative In their Public Transport," . . . .  : ~, 
'proposal to pay the'fiat rates, The, union flatly deniu that. The drivers refused to vote ~ ~e proposa|."lllstead, in a 
.~The f'~rms' plans e0mein the mlddle Of a'~ontract already motion, from the floor, the dr|vers~.,:Voted to uphold the 
~n force between the Teamsters and the Traasport'Labo|".". Wntract. . . " . ' 
l~elatlons Asso~iatlSn: ' ' Arrow Tr,ensport called another meeling and told its 
provincial. ,government and to add voices of "reason 
propasals to Pr0tee ~ French; and rsasenahlenesa." 
language dghtsi ~.~ 
~ In the past month, Commercial Truck Co Ltd. Issued "• ~ .,., i The resolution, drafted by The resolution is the 
loyoff notices io S6 drivera To ~ their I o~,  te drivers "'  : ~ee , S'A i l==t in~i  . _ 1 . . ., .... ' . . . . .  , . . . . .  - S ' ! '  Wi l l  I~  :' '~n~a '7  the three party leaders; was second to be put before the 
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  1 . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  ' ~, l,~=q=l~ -- passed without d vote -- a Commons on the Issue. 
t{' , . ' :  •"  . " %f].. . . . .  . ]  ' ': "* ' " ' r/ : " ' ; ' I . '" ', ~ . . " " i" ' ' ~ ' ' ~ ~ "  : : 1 ; ~ : -  " tactic nccasslonally ased in . The first resoluUon was 
i ! leaders who are unsure of and was'passed by the 
solidarity intheir ranks. . Commons on Oct. S. 
• . - . ,,-. " . . . .  ~ ~ .... /~ • Transl0Or( Minister.Lloyd Shortly before the debate 
[ ~ P 0 " "  h '  / ~ " 'q ~ ~'~' ' ~ ~" J ~ ~ r' " :~ : ' I ! I debate' from Ax~vorthy, the sole minister' ..~Manitoba',on he r solution pened , reporters began today, Trudeau told "The people: of Mani ba 
[ Comi0$  : +: '+-':~ •!., :i : 'page 811 "': I a,~'Uym+rethanan hour are ca,ins for help. 
after the three party lnadere "The Franco-Manitobans 
I '* I , I I ~ - - ; :  ! r I mb~:":and agreed on the .anoppos l t lonwhlch lkn ' t  
lassifleds. ' Page, l O& 1 m :'to the Manitoba permitting thelegislationor . 
leg!d~ture; , the resolution to get 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The, .The '  resolution . .is through. And when a 
Commons passed a necessary, Axworthy eaid, 
resolution today urging the to extinguish "the fumes of 
Manitoba legislature to pass extremism" ]n the province 
*'in an urgent manner" over the language proposals 
Manltoban rights, a signal 
minority calls for help, I will he sent across the 
think it's the duty of the ;.'o0ntry that French "need 
Parliament of Canada to not be locked into an en- 
give "whatever help they clave in one province," 
can.'" Mulroney said. 
Trudeau said the latest. " He ' also celled upon 
resolution could .be more Manitobans. of, all ethnic 
successful than the October backgroands, to nhow 
one because it is "a bit. tolerance and help correct 
firmer." the errors of the 19/11- 
The resolution .,and century Manit~ha govern- 
Contmons debate were meat that stripped l~anco- 
necessary fPr Manitobans to Mqnitobans of some of their 
realize that creating a rights. 
Canada where French is F raneo-Ma~i tobans  
used only In Quebec "is a "deserve the gratitude and 
sure formula for not the haraesinentof their 
separatism," Trudoau said. fellow citizens," said the, 
Conservative . Leader Quabec-bern Tory leader. 
Brian Mulroney. took' a See 
similar approach in his cA[/. 
speech during the :debate." 
By protecting France. page 12  
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, Herald Stall Writer .- , 
~.~ Adolphus Bur~ .is a painter whoseart either " 
stimulat~ Intellectual thought processes_ with 
_ lt~ visualimugry and underlyingme~mge, 9r i t  flias 
right oyer your head and yon ~hay Well won~r~ Just. 
• . what to think,  • : ,..~ . -"..-i ~.i '-: ' : ~ . 
L' ' ~ m e  • ~ ~ works come from. his  ~t ion ,  
, while others are created from images he,mig!i~ ha~ 
" . seen whlle'rea.ding books on ancient ~llgiom and I 
.Demom and dark an~ols,.frl~tentog glsnis and 
• :. gods that do~;onr their children,:lust 0u!s.~dflights . 
• of fancy all erowdthewalls'of hla small apartment. - 
But donTtbo mistaken abont Adolphus,. IW doesn't. 
: make a big deal shout his pain.tings thaj~aren't easily 
understood. . . . .  . : L'" ,•  
- . It'll Som(~ting bedoes'cirlct~:for ~ ,  because 
• " : * he not o~.finds pleasure in the aetm~l lmintLug; but"  
alsoin.excerclsing Ms ima~ination and:ie~tlvity. 
And oh yes, he does paint ~ormai paintings, :'nice 
• pn in t i~"  he calls them. And yes, they c .enid be 
i hung ou the living room wall, ~ 51 the dloinS room,.or. 
wherever your fancy chose.. ' 
-H is  nice. pa int inp duai,with innclsca~s, with 
mountains and trees, with lakes and rivers and 
waterlniin, and they'~ really done quR~-well, but ' Ado.!phus BUrton ..'i:;:.:i 
they s .u.re don'.t grab Year eyes the WdY the 0tim.n d0: ! "scmeiimes Idon;t hink I teach them an mu~ ~ i :, 
Ova' the years; Addplms has developed a method:,'* break down th~ inhibitions t l~y may have ~ut  .' 
of painUng that makes his W~kvery ~m/citm,: i! :~/'" pa~,"  he ~aya j~klngly. He added that ~y  
If y~ were:to take a close look at the objectsin his r k • ' 41 '~ ~ ' S ~ d ~  just need a nudge to* get them 0ver':tl~t 
li palati p, yon wmild notice that:they are raised . ' ... l~lIJal feeling Of awkwardness of seeing an ~11ty. 
somewhat from the surface of. the canvas, ' . ':.~ : . canvas hefore then~,' and once they get:started, ' l~  r' .. 
' He callsit reltef Painflng and whet he dues is paint,i'~~ : ..'.ouL / , . . .  . ~... -" : :. .:, .- '~  
I ,  ovoracer ta inareamwmanyf lmes ,  unt l l :he~; i~ i :  '~:Hehasfoundfrompastexperlencethataduliswant! .... These three  young Ter race  men are  been per fo rming  communi ty  serv ice  work ,  
built up a mound of paint, ~haped of c~,'se; ~ wi~!: :  tolesrnhewtopaint~et, soth¢~jcansecresults. ~' Venfurer ' s  look ing  fo rward  to t rave l l ing  down fak ing  par t  in outdoor -nature  ac t iv i t ies ,  and 
lma~e el what he is werklag to p~luce..  ~ . :~  "Mnstd0n'thaveUmefospend'tWo or t~eewee~ . ' tO iV lc fo r la  to  accept  the  Queen 's  Venturer  complet ing  o ther  requ i rements  necessary  to 
. | t r~ iVeg 'Ms  work a remarkable me of .depth; -  - '  on One ~. painting,.:therefore,.'I ten~ them, basic:.: . ~ ; .~Ward .  L .~ak ing  the  p~esenfa f ion  w i l l  be " qua l i fy  fo r  th is  p res t igous  award .  ,.As. we! l ,  
• haeame now it gi~es the. subjects in the pnintin@: :.~SboxtcUts hat..~vlll..enable them.to ha~e: f ln i shed . . .~!eumnan l '  ~overnor :Genera l  Rober t  Rogers  R.~.ger  Su l l i van ,  17, w i l l  be  go ing ' :oown To . 
conto~ andpro l l~' t lou that:can readily be Idea- /p ieces  that may 0niy t~ke a few hours to do," he:  Rgr l  ~;areu ;  16 ( le f t ) ;  J im Anderson ,  17 v tc toraa  to accept  his Queen s Award .  He  is 
~ed. ' :  :" :! . • ,~:~ ,: ; ,~atatod . :  * ' : : : (mater )  and  Pau l  F leming ,  17 (r la i~t)  haw also f rom Ter race .  
• H istelents don't en d with painting, though. < . .  But above all else, he feels that diligence comes , '~  L ' " ' h " " ' ~ ' " ' " - -  . . . . . .  ' ' M 
' ' Heiaaisoanac¢0mp~hedearv.~,~gpieces . . : .  beforespead. Aarttsthastohediligent, andoncehel . . . .  .:!/~.. • ... • " ' . .  • ' . . . . . .  .. ' ~ . .. , . .~ 
in '  the~adiU0nal~Europoan style, '~.. :.~~/~:.:.~.:~::.~ ::L" ' : : ' '  ' :or~hehM.  achievedthat,:speedwflldovelopby!tee~.' " I " :~:~4 " ." . :.. . . . .  - 4 q ~ O d . ' .  5" , " h d m ,' ' . . , • " I " 
:, .... :gallerYintheSkeex~aMal!'but~rlmpel~ ndescd~'  ' Ad'~iup]~'ofhinc nheseenatthePiettire:Plu~ :  tdPhlmSurt0nwasbominTraU;S'C'°nJan':m':il str. '~  ~ ~ t  " " . . . . .  ; ' • L ' " ' ' J ~ ' " ~ J " " " " O ' 
, -- :1 , r . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . I . . . . . . . .  k .: , , . ,  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' ~*" ,:.::;g,g;llerecelvedx~ostofhisschoo]ingincra~ok, : '  O £ ion eontrflet.  rAwriftnn 
~,.~ . . . . .  .- ........... ~. ,  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . ~. ~ . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . .  ~ .... ,. ... ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..,~ ............ ~. . . . . . . .  ~,.... ..... .: ~. ........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . .,.- ...... ...... ~.... .... .,:~::.i~i~apl~:~:~!!.~.,t::..~:,.:.~!~ ~ . . . .  ~  , , > a ace t U~l y.bi t ~ ~,. .~ ~. . . . ~..:: -  . . . , . .  - , ,. . .   .  •  . , . .... ... . . . .  . 
" .. ~.~.(he.art~toacherb~e.hei'.a~a'stu~nti knew"~.i  ' .:.,..,~~:'..."..~:.~.:~i~!!!~..:~ :-/,,',. :~..... . . , -  • ::': ' .. ,:!ri..:,:~-,~• .- '. • . . • . . . . . . . .  -'." :":- .~ .... ~::,~.,~ . , . .  ' . : :  : .... 
and Wlth approxiniMMy the sdme"dimmiloua In ' . :m~. th~ me teaeber did. , . . . .  . l.li..: ~IAI~cOUvER (CP) : The. Canaciian Consirucfi0n But he admitted some unemployed union members are 
• o 
p 
., . : . - , • . . .  
" . . . . . . . .  ,ts: soar ,n ' + : ' :  
PalS2, " lhe  Hera ld ,  Frlday, Fe~uory  ~4,  I~4  • 1 . + . . .  , . . . . L ' , " '  " : I . . . . . .  I i * .  . " . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . ' . ~ , 
re4ax ,n,dust:, ::prOf: : :  :,:: +: L"'fa'",ynu ,u  . : to te~-  t::rates/~However,"0ne:m'~.:~+idcr::,mid 
but a mawr  ~hartm'~ bank reveaind its ~la~[~tthre~mon'ths ~ ,++.~ l i~ever,  the prof it  .was ~ Sevelfper'eedt frerh:the )983 rates could start l)usnmg np ~m.e m~er . . t~ in ' r  
" weren't much tece]ehrate. . .  ~' ..... " ::~. :.f,~urthquarter~ /,::". .::....~:."::~:". ;,.~/ : ":"-:~: " , ' - -Tr l i l lumTe|ePn0n, e~ystemsmc's |gnenan a! 
• iPigurea released by . th  e. federal, ageney ~said ~pre-tax :~i~:i.Th0n~0n ~a!d thLe::~deeline.ln ~come fr~mlnter~at ional  w i th  Commodore !n+ternati0na] •:L!d::~:tp:.In~'o'~. 
Publlshed every weekday at 30~0 Kalun~ Sfreet, profltejumpcd. 56,4 per can, over  the recessbnary levelso~ -opera,fobs v~a~-beeause. B~'.'~el~IM'::.oi~: I+.6; mminn of ' Tri l l ium. Talkie telepnone.sy.mem .ncs,~e~nU)./.+U0 ~ 
Terrace,  B .C . .  by Ster l ing Publ ishers  Ltd. 19~toa  totai of:. $15,8 billion; Those l)r0'fits:v~ere'hai~.'d:0n . i ~ i /~&~meon:Bra :z l l |~  gove~.n~t! .~ ioana:0n  • ' C'omputera. The Talkto- 'sys~m prevoes* tee~ 
Aulhwlzed as second class, mall. Reglsfraflon "~les•of l~-a0.7 " bil]Ion;ihp:Y,6 per.conf:from:1~2:~i/+:! '• ,.~!!;~: ;. ..: i~v~eh i n - - , :a t  Jan;"3i:i~a~. co~traC~l ] i /~ . : t , 'due .~) .•  .tercom, •• see .urKy/a rid'energy feat~es'.f°~h/°m-~,•! 
Number-]20L P'ostage pald In cash, return ira)stage 
guaranteed . A f te r - tax  Profits in the. fOll lrth quarrier soar "ed.Bal)e~-~nt: : ~ddys;'~/: .: ;: :i:'.~ / '... : : ; (  ,'/",:~::~/~!;~.::::i:~.~!:!~i~:~'~:.: .: :i::. i::':..' i~.- .Trfl]ll~n,:..a':.Su .bs!.diary.. of Mite]  Corp.~o.l:-..i~ n.~: 
swit~ing a~ - overthe'flnalquartor0fl962teabout~4:§billl0n, c0fitinuing - .' / Pa~ent  o fpast  due~interGgt ' odlli~"Brazilian~loans:is manufacturers teepnone, rstems.... ::, 
Ter race :  C i rcu la t ion :  th~ trend of year.over-year, prof i tgains in ' the:  previo~' * ~expecL=d:In tlie current quarter;:.he aaded:, -,:..~...; - ~. Internationdl Harvester Canada Ltd; :s~d]t~] 
635-6357.. : .:/. 635-400? - • three quarters. However, those gaino are. based.on : DOMESTIC IMPROVES. • J- ". : ;: I ' : "  : ' I " " : ' ' "  ' " wholly;owned British .tr'uckhig sa~i~/ , : .~0 
I , ,++.. : :~../.:.. - : ,  ~Thehank searning~ from:dnmenilc operations roSe three: ~ Vehicles Ltd.;to'a"sPmd~d~.comp~Y:~!~:a'n~ Pub l i l l l e r  . D~ivl ld ' i~ , ,~ml i tP ln  ' " depressed. 1982 profit le#els.,  ' I '~  . . . .  ' "  ' " ' ' ' . . . . . .  " ;  :" " ;'~ " '~" ;  : .... :"~ ' ' medltun 
. • _ : . . :  . : '  ':"= ~.-: . .  " ' - "  . . . . . . . .  . :~'he::fo~th<luartor f igures' indleate a s l0wi i+g' in  the per"e~ntfromtheyem:earllerpe~;iod;'main]yas:~ir~uitof " ~ind heav~;" t r i Je lm. : :Seddon, .~/ in !  ?
Lancashire, and • " .  //~:~ :.~ '"--" ' - .  " (  , . . . .  strong recovery in profitsshown in'the preceding three solid'growth in, lowermost ~0red~posits. . . . "": ' , - ! :  • empl°yin'g-7°0:W ° rkere ' ,9~i i~  
• . Ed i to r : .  Advor l l s lng  .~lllOS: quartors " : 'And  In Montreal, the federal government took. another by Emprena Nacional de. Aut0¢amiones, S.'A:~/ot 
Br lanGregg - N ick  Wa Iton ~ on a ~sassunily-adJuste(l basis,, pre-tax profits rose4;8 beating as thi.~'president of Trust General du~canadaspoke.:. Terms were not disclosed. ' . . . .  " . -.."- ' 
per'centto ~8,2billtonin the final quarter;c0mpared.with~ out against the deficitand warned:~Ottawa:n0tto create . . . . . .  , . .. • :~' .: ! 
Sta f |Wlqter -Pho l0gra l~ ler : :  -Spor ts :  quarter.te.qnarto~inereasesofls.apercent, 14,5per'cl:nt more,bureaueraeytoadminleter..,itspropasedmortgage.•. Va lue  nee'd ++ 
Ra lph  Reschke  Ho l ly  O lson  and 21.2 per. cent in the pre+/iousthree' quarters of 19~3; insurance program...!:. ::': ...... :...~ , :\. ' .... :./ .~. -.' !: .:. . 
• " " " ST ILL  BEHIND " - :"  " ' "-+- '. " I t 's  wise, healthy andd~sirahle," Mauriee' J~i0In said of ' "  ' " 
R,, . - , , , , '=' ,  - , , . ,m. . i  " . .  ~.=__. , . ,= ._ .  "And although profits advanced throughout 1983, the the mortgage program. . . VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Canadi. a~nS:mustdemar 
'~ ' .~ . " ' : ? " "a* .=mzu:  . ~'r~;~_'U".u'" current level of seasonally-adj,~sted pre.tax profits is still., .I [ "But they shouldn't create another supers'truct~e," he value for their tax dollars and govern ment m~!  
Cla.,re waa ley . .  ~ue UOoTen some 6.8 per cent below the level of thesecond quarter of " said. "How.much.w0uld it cost?'". " . ' " strate leadership, by example in, incresa!ng:.Pr~.. 
• ' -NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT ' . , 1081, just prior to the receesl0n," the. agency said,. -.:..:~,-.. I ~ details of the plan,.which would c~lon:mortgage and lo'~ering costs, W. :Robert wyman,.i~l, Sirma 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright • -The.: transportation equlpmant indusgry enJ()yed ~.,the!. holders f rom sha~. inte;eK, rate increases~-~have not been • Cana'dianChan~ber of c0mme.r¢~e ~ldlTht~":sd~Y.~ 
In any advertisement produced' and.or any ndltorlal largest gain in pre-tax profits during, the~foqrth .qtmrter, . Workedeut but the. 10u~ige.t pi'0posed holders pay:a premi/nn, ~,. r The-ch..amber.. has !asked 'the.:'governmen.t~.t0.i,i] 
• or photographic content publ lstwd'  In the Herald• followed by electrical products, minera l :  fuels;' p r ima l , ,  of 1.5 par eent on the:.faCe value of theh"m0rtgage..  -../ : progran)  Of SustaLqed preductivlty Improvement: 
Repr .od .ucf!on Is .n~ perm. Ifled without the written" , metah];, metal mining and retaff'i~(oed. ~Decl!nss~i~.~e~6 .: :~J0d~ini wh~e M0n~l -baned TrUe[ General Operates in/"  .the entlrepubHc.servlde, w~man :t0!d a . .~Un 
perm,ssmn of the I-,ubllsner es ~ 
" .  . . . .  ' ~ " : I " . . . ,  wi.d+spread.in wholesale industri  .~::i :" : :~'  .,:i~' ~".:~-..~ ' " ..0nt~'i0under£henameStcrllngTr'~tCorp.+',mJg~este dth'e. Cadadian~.Club. " ; . - . "  ' . . . . "  ".".-."if~.i:.,- 
• The Terra0e.Kltlmat- DallY Herald Newsna~r  "1~ ~ ' 'L ' " In  another development, Toronto;Dom!n|op B~'hk:enid~a:'• :. ius~anee :plan b~: handled through the Re~;enue' Depot :  ": ~ Ti~e"eh'amber recez)tly re leas~ the re~d]~ 0~ a:5 
votit icallv Inde~ndeht a~'a  member of t~  Br-ltish ' ° in . r -cent  decline: : in , income • from : "m~'a i i6~a l ,  ment I~y "addlng '0ne l~e to the tax form: and C l~g ingthe  . stUdY of how.t0 improve .the W6ddctivity; 0~ 
C o l u m b i a  PressCouncll. - " . .  " I . ,  ' , I . "  . . . opera,to°,..helped push its,f irst~luarter.earnln~ssHP, h i l y  *~. .  computer program;', ~ ... . . & ' ~ . : .. : :  , I . : " , L I " :  public serv iee .  :The . repor t  :-~Wan:~ nde+-mn.~!+.~: 
• -" ! • • ' + ,~m~. .  , . ' . " • lower f rom the first, three months 0 f . f i sca l : l~ ,  . / . : . i .  :/i' : . In othe r business news Thursday:: ...: " ;/,. 'i ~ . " : profess ional inst i tute:of the public se~Ice i~U 
: ! . . • . . ~  ' " , .. - . : RichardThomson,chalrmanandchlef:ex~ultveofficer~ . .- ~ :'the:Bank ~f  Canada ra.te edged up,to. lO.~l+er cent : pl ied critieimm:0f the¢IH'r~)tS~,S~.W..~,~l).:r~M_+ 
- - ~  • 68 eentsa ~share for the. f i rst  + quarter ended Jan.31"! -~ eom +J ' increase '~vas not  expected to push up o ther  short-term . . . . .  In..a: pre-elecllon environment; ~ :and. couside 
~ " ' . * " " " : . " ' ' " . . . .  • :" ' ;" ' " ' ' ~..-. ~ L' ". • ' " +:. ~ " . " ' . " , . ' ; '  ' : ' ' .  " " .  " " publicsetvan~sFepre~;emt-a.ilzeab, leichtwk~!0.f.:.~ 
I I " ' I I " " I I  @ I . . . . .  I . . . .  - " I I I I P " ' '  : I ' . . . .  :" ( ;  I m ' '  "I ' " : ~ : ~"  ~ ' ' I  ~ I ~ " ~: J : ' ' '  I I I I I I ' : .  ' @. : .  :m ' .:, I I  *.=:. ' torate,:few pOliticians rel ish the idea of ch~p|o  
: .~ - . : :~.. . •. : ~ .. . * . . . . . .  . .,.: i.: ;..: ::.isane,:~.~m!+ essand until, they,are pr~. .by .~ More  aeTal ls re,eusea., on. Kemano. . I I  .... r ro ,ecT r ' lOns  . . . .  o+e~m+" +olln . . . . .  ub l l c to~do.  . -  • .- . . . ~. . : . : , . :  / , • g , ~t - .gP .  
version .of a .three-smelter at public hearingo later.this /fi6io~;er¢ome wh, 
year. Final .approval rests 
with the. provincial Cabinet. 
Alcan now Is holding talks 
with B.C. Hydro to obtain 
surplus .... ' power.. If 
negotiations are successful, 
. construction ofthe proposed 
smelter near Vanderho0f in 
central B•C. could start in. 
198~ - -  about two years• 
earlier than planned, said 
Public Utilities Commission-. Darcy.. Rezae, .. the., cam-,:. ' 
proposal withdraw n in 1980 
because of public concern 
over l'educed water supply 
ond the effect on salmon 
stocks, • 
Alean spent 3½ years:and 
.$10  million revi.sing the 
proposal,; presented to a 
news conference Th~sday~ 
The application will be 
considered by." the B.C. 
Kl l~un~@ 
I~ HA3~J,ION 
• ., ._ . .. : ' . . ' ; .  / . ;  - 
' NOrth: icentral:: B,c 
L " . .  - 
" " " "L : " ~ '  . : '  II . . . . .  , ,  ; ~t0r lo f :  the to  dO m 
" ' ' " 1" : " "  . . . .  *" m" i on  - ' . . '  !/about It! ~" l  '""h " :~ .' . . . . .  -" - ". -:-. ::~ 
- puny s d~recto.r of corporate details about the second il l  ~" v " ' . . " " ' I  . ,~__  . "  ' ." : '~  ; '. 'r : :" . " .  ~ ~: . ' . '  : :  ' I ra:" :~"  : ~ ' " ' " ' * '~ ' ; : ' '  
++rvlces.  . . . . .  ' bu : do+ say the " will: bave  some,  
- - "' ' . . . .  ' " " -  ~ "" wo -'d be advanced techn01;;-" and servants , re  convmce~mu~ u,e p+. ,~u . . . .  uut me companY .also. annual  cap~clty m ' . . . ,n+s . .,,~,,,o,~,,~,~.+..,~o,+o. • " . .*-.'. :~ 7 / : .  '-. 
insists on: building .~:'ad::..ab0ut 200,000 tonnes and pol lutioncentro]sasAlean's.  ?,'"~v'"-':'.:,'-':7" . . . . .  : - .  . . . .  • ~. " ,: .: : . , . . . , " .  
• . . . . . .  ,,,,++d.-~. ,o ,+ao,ho, ,~o, ' ,ho=, , ,~h, ,m • reeenlb ,~'om,qet~lsmel ter  --~'[~)e ch'amb~r.wan l~aro.pressed.toconaemnm~ 
,dltional gener  ..... =~,: , . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  . . ,  ~- , ,  . . . . . .  . ,, ~ . , . . . . . .  
- • ..... . . . .  .... . . . . .  . . . .  -~ . . , .  ;.,^.,~ o~ P . .o .a°  Ba le  In  nor -  " federa l  budget ,  sa |d  Wyman,who is a l so  c ,ha l rm 
taeu l~es ,  :,'• - . : .'::~c or me omer-~ls,ujc~:.m :wv .  ~ "'~ " " ,~ , "~. .  " , ~-  " _ .  : : .~:  J _ _ l __  'n_.: . . : l , . .~.; . i . .  I LV^o. . t~,~ l lU I I IA ,~h l ,  
• iPower!. Sui)Plled:"ii~.:i!:+B~C:-..: ~"Th..e :. : ,~ i rs t  L" ' p rop  O~A.~i ~ / : : : :  .A t  that .: Woject,"/A]0an ~ 'q iowever ;  tho. budge t wasni~a bed.:0f : r~; ' ! '  
Hydro would be cheaper, for smelter, ~ about 25 ,, . . .  c .  ~ ,~ . .  :~ '  " .  _ " ' - . "/Spli'i up jobe:sO locql c6fl- " weempbastZedtheneedte,getthedefleitdown,a 
severm.:years,::J~ezac sat l, xl.lometres.' nor...mw~t ot ' ~acters had a':chahce to bid;'., not:at al! Sailsfied with the.results.'. .,.' ~! .... : ;~ :: 
hut Afean is looking at the Vanderhoot, wm nave a ,, , . " .. . .  ." Rezac said;" The approach " .You ver'eadthe numbers ~ a ~l;5-blllion deflc 
longer term• :, : 171,000-t0nne-a-year/ cap-. work~i:..well Land".:.he i~n-  current fiscal year.and a projected $~9.6-blilion (d( 
aeRy and will cost IFJ98 The application 'gives.-n0 . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 : ~ " " '  ~'[ " . . . .  ~ ~.. i• ..:.....dieatedfthecom~y.~;buld .... thene~gt, •Thg.an~ouneed. ' deflcit~figi ~resfor~thej 
" the same for ded0rhcof project.~" :the Van- m6nthsimplied a full-year deficit closer to $29bil 
"I. :, 1"  " -"~ ' 131.5 bil l ion, andwe cannot at this I)oint rec0neil~. , : -  
. .Sulphur dioxide," which, 
can cause" ac id  ra in ,  and 
• fluoride, which can damage 
plants:  :and causen - 
malformation of bones of: 
animals, w i l l  be produced 
.he much ' lower  then. 
rnment '~ ..l imits.:' the. 
ference; - ~~ " ' " -~ •,<.~++-.~:: 
'11 "If.we: can't lake, steps to. reduce .the deficlt: d ~  
period of :relatively healthy economic activity, '~,h:~c'~ 
we, fo's~ heaven's sake? We just can't keep On finanelng~J 
Issuing'notes payable by th~ next." .-, generation by " :~!i 
I I  ~ F I  
Usn~aUon" ~ and ~m~e~l',mmmkm ,o. * 
om~m,m, ,~ , ,o  ~m,+1.. - 
~umlnum~Coml~ny Of Canada, L id,  
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
('CP) - -The Aluminum Co. 
of Canada ~ has unveiled its 
formal application for new 
generating facilities and 
two smelters In central and 
northwestern --~ "BHUsh 
Columbia with a--~Waming 
that the entire ,.application 
must he approved orn o part 
of the projec t will go ~head. 
The Kemano completion 
project Is a sealed-down 
,+,.V.+,. . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . _  ~+.~ ~ 
~ . ' ~ .  ~ ~ . / - ~  : ~ Alcan,will also build new ' ' ' ' 
: - . .  " . . . . .  generating :facil ities 'and :: ,i Sfl~W, • ' ' . . . .  The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine director fur Area ,-, . . . " 'd.ams worth $658,1 million - -  
• • ~. '. ~ ,r~i m,.~.~, ' the mos~ controversial part E and the Thornhill ~ goon rec.urd as supporting Alcan's 
l i  • " ' '  ~ ~ =  i , '  " o f °~he pro j~t•  °' ,me l to r  p ro~)~l l  fo r  V~nder~oof  and  Ken lano  ~omplet~on 
e Rupert .~ '  " ~ . . ~ . , .. •,'. . .  , ~dwou id  like 'Alean to give sed~ ~id~af lou  tor 
~ / ~  . " ~ ' "  -- " --"~'~ . '~ ~Ju~, , , .  Asocond power tunnel 16 .  f u t u r e ,  industrial development, in the ThornhiH,-Terrace 
. kilometrea long will be area . .  . ~ /"" 
' ' " drilled from the weatorn end .Ro~.rt Lavole 
f /  . . . . . 
. ~ .~s~,  r,,~oat,~,~ at~oo of the.Nechnko Reservoir to . ~ " . . . .  
" " ' ' OTTnWR 
i ,~ .  ~ ~ ~ * "  .~ , !  ' ~ Kemano,A new powerhouse . . . .  , 
j~ ,  s s t . s~ , . - - c~L  . . . .  with "six: turbines '.and a " 
• "' , l~ .  • " ~ ..~ . / . . . . . .  ~.,, ,: e , i  generatlng, ca l~c i ty  'of 798 " ' " 
/ ,  ~ cz,s~t, • " .: . . . .  . mmm, - + ~ ,~ : i~! . -  megawatts will be built' 
• ' • \ i transmlsslun line ~vill be 
• ~ '~ '  built from Kemano to the 
' .  ' ~ B•C. Hydro .  sys tem at  .." b id  
" " i d . • 
. / ~ ~  "" : Kitimat. • 
, J im FULTON 
'~ , ,~  ,a~, ~ / .~,i . Because more water will- , 
; *'- .. : .  : "  "be' needed for increased Sk@~f lo ,  J '~P  
; . • . . . . .  i :  i}:/ i i"i i generatingcapoeity, A lean .  ' ' '  ' "  
'" . , ~ = ~ ~ ~ . ~ = ~ .  f - - -  ' ' '~  ' . .  e . , t le to i  ~ dpriCeLake, : 
. ,m?,._!  . . . . . .  , :.: plans/to.build a dafi~ near-..: 
/~f ,~ " ~ ,  ,:.-i:i: ~" ./ ' •  ~:1  ~: ~f l iwest  of ' i  !Houston .  According to Finance Minister ]~onde,  S ta tUes  
• • di~,eriing Water away from Canada and some eeonomisis we have now l ived through 
• • ' " : '  _: the Ske~+aRiver system, a one ~ l  year of an eeonomie "recovery." ¥oua ie  forgiven 
. . . . . .  .. . . .  • :.. . . . . .  ~: . . . . . . .  . ..... , . . maj0rsalmonrun.  ~...: l fyouhaventnoUcedurfe l t th is  turoaroundineepn0mic 
ows +he area  that  w l l l  be  a f fec fed  by  _ __  __ " . • . . . .  ' . '  " ' .  .. " ; -  . . .~  . ~"  : . " .  . . . .  fortunes I baven't noticed it and neither has the tanman af ter  complet lon.  I f  approved~:the  .ent i re  .Kern .no  .... :The normal o~rating wheis~m . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " 
darnmlng of K ldpr lce Lake. It also glves the location of the . Complet ion pro lec l . .  w l l l  ••take seve~' years~ :to ::complete; !:: . : levels of the new r~servoir '~-usinne .m,_n=~o cnase.o .o.w~,.. tm.n..e~.e.n,sma+ uOu~s . 
preferred smel ter  slfe near  Vanderhoof;  (Be low)  Thls Is More  deta l l s  w l l l  ba dlscussed #0nlobf In +ha'arena banquet  :., • would beequiva]entl o the ' ~,,,,_ rs alto xmners wnue ~n0rmg:me ~, rY . . , .m 
what the dam and resvolr  at  K ldpr lce  Lake w i l l  look l ike " • " " ,  ' ' :~"': " " ' ~' ' . . . . . . .  wou=. ~. - . ? :: ....:~ :.~,:: ~ room at  7.30 p .m.  • . . . . . .  . : . - .  . .. ,.~ natural ~ fluctuations of " " The fader-  ' - "  ' " ' " ' • ~ ;• :~"::-- • , ~ ~,_~.,,.. , .,._ ,,.: _ _  ,.; m governmen.g facing a masmveactse~t~t lao 
pllcatlon says;. " : . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ......... " :~  
. . . . .  :., ,. ; .~ ,,.~.t~. ~x~_+yer.mnded finn that t~mm to ~t ;y~for  
• Alcan admits ome loss bf! ,.:.~l)e .h~g ~eat  on your taxes, Neither the l iberals ~: the  
fish habitat will occur,.but ~at iv~ars  eage~,however, t0plu~the ~Xioo~i01es 
said it has dkcuksed~,ayS:0f' that actually allow tax credits to be achieved at  th~~id of 
reducina the imbact with theyearfer the banks and ia~e corporatlou" Let!s~Jo0k at 
government agencies., :~ ~ .the record, . . . .  ~ ' : : i :'~.i ~*'.:~;ii!;:" 
• _ . . . .  _ . :: . Two of the largest five Canadian hanks, paid no.fiixes: at "ID protect Ilsnerles, ' ' .*~.aUin19821 The Royal and the Bankof Montreaiactually 
Alcan plans two projects : . , . 7~ reeefvcd tax credits'of ~ million and l~14~,imlllion 
a cold-water oypau tunnel, . resP~t l~!y ' At the  same time theyhaw.~f i  c log  
around the dam which will down branches la \ . .  ~ . •. .. " ,' ylng off employees and eutiing~et~v~ees 
lim!t exposure m. m~gratmg, to small hnainess, T~ ~.]3apkof Montreal has c lc~:d0wn 
secxey.e to temper.,,urea. 104 bra~hes a*nd:h¢~w'~'~0~/l,~3 fewer people, :
exceed, ng 2o ~., as;~eu.as a:. :~ Fr0 m .the .end ~f I~+P, 10 the :e~ of 1983, corporate after- 
new oam an.o :spmway! at' ~xia-of(ts~ l ~  aFh~g~ ~r  cent Whenyou look 
• Murray Lake; ;~'r~ ~ ' ' at the .~. .  '  c~:~ ~e ~" '''" i¢health of non ' ate 
snillwnv |M'kii "~;~h./,~'~g the/''~ :~OVer ia'a,~. !~,~dlans "ThUs wnue meHen are s ....  ann .-___ - .  ~ . - -o . . _ .w  . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  : . ! ,: . ..~ . . . . . .  . pro paring., 
west at :$klnS~I-ake;~~:~hieli ' "~.,mea|vm..E +'F~pheles,'die rest o f  usare  al l lng andof for+d 
controls relea~e++:~n~' the'. ~narasament,.Wl~+:+topresperltylmsnotyetarrlved, Rovenue '. 
Neeheko' R lv~: ,  +r-h .~ :~g=,,' Ca~da ~m.had.m tr0Uble+finding the .~th  to your door. 
IncllitleS w i l f  i, ed~me~ i l ine ~ ~ I~ :all pa.r,t' of,the u~falrness t~ .New Demorzatie 
• . .  : , .,;~:2~,:. ( . : :  Party  ~en~:~ the.li/+v.l, iblb ~0V+~:~ While profits: for : 
• r?~rr  t~ o r~°~.do~ ~:•:':• han]m and b~g ~ ~ • • ~ r , .  We hd~e lWdno Pee~ery ' 
. . . . .  in unemplo~enf  rat~+or b" theJ~;  s~ur i ty  of the middle 
• areas; . and |ow ~" ' " • . . . . .  , • : : ~ . . . . . . . . .  -income Canadians wfioJmve paid most of the;co~ts 
. The construction proJectd ..... of the recessltm. After a yen~ Of recovery, unemployment 
could take about I0 yearn ' rates are still more than II per cent, and a g~'owing number 
and Create• 1s,450 man-ye~s . o f  Jobs are.now-only part-tlme, The security and proteetlon 
of employment. .- : - . .. _ we expect from saelal servles uch as medicare,: ~ i0ms 
By 19971 the. total 'area andedueation, isheingerodedandaslhenumeronaletiersl 
populatlon Is exl~cted to be have received from you indicate, when the tam°an ~es ,  
:he enmes toyour'door and ign0res thebanks, : :  ~i' .i:i~: 
~,380-- or ~.,380 h i~er  than Thte ia unacceptsbJe. We all Shared in the;trauma of~rd  
it would have been without thnes andnow we deserve to share in the recovery,..Untll 
the projeci,, the application ::Iba't.lime l will be telling Ottawa to bark tar its tabu  at 
says . .  , . . ~.;~ . . . . .  /,'..! . 
J 
. . . . . . .  / • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . •  
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J,. LUTZ A.M. McALPINE A. NAIGEL T. GARNER ' . F. DONAHUE M. LORETTE 
:'J.. EVANS D.. MALDEN- L. SMITH B. HARVEY C. CARLSEN J.E. CLIFT 
' L. EVANS B. HAMILTON R..LEVESQUE B. COOPER . C. PORTER L. JOHNSTONE 
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'~J~ McMYNN D. H i  N. HOLMES J. DOVER ;J. HOVENKAMP • ROBERTSON 
D. McKEOWN B. FABER G. PRETTOI J. DUFFY J. FABER 
IV. FROESE : N. NUNN G. CUGLIETTA 
A.S. ,DOZZI,,..;. i ~j C;-'CROWN R. COX , . .  M . ,FABER ' W. WANDL .i " L', HARRISON 
'.L..KORMENDY B.. BURDETT C, FABER J. VANDERWAL 
;D. THOMSON L; FA IRBURN S. WILKINSON R. TREMBLAY R. RIOUX M. VANDERWAL 
R. REID • A, PURSCHKE G. GERDEI T. JINGLES ! B, F'REEMAN W.R. DUNN 
D. PETERS E.' WIRTLE ~ , ;F  WOBER 
F: VENEMA C. DOWNS PI LEGAL J. WITNEY :R. FREEMAN B. BENSON 
R. •COUSINS " L~ FREEMAN. 
H. PRUNER G, SMITH •~G. GALBRAITH L. RENSHAW ., R. FREEMAN 
~,P. DAVIES ~ P. BROCK " M. KESTLER T. WAINWRIGHT *K. FREEMAN , 
J. RIDING S.:GALE R. DALLYN D. HULL L. FREEMAN 
As of press time tkerl were other,concerned, parties who wished to be on the list, but were too late tu be Included.- We upologize for. these emissions, 
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Rob Houston thinking :of/finals 
By Gerry Sutton 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Rob 
Houston was 0n]y thinking 
of one thing afterhe supped 
his British Columbia team 
'.to another victory., at the 
Canadiad junior men's 
curling "'" championship. 
Thureda~, night. 
"We really want thot.bye 
to  the final," said Houston, 
who leads the tournament. 
with a 9-1 record following 
an 8-4 Win over Danny 
Bently of Truro, N.S., in the 
10th round. "People back 
home want to see us on TV 
and I want to be there." 
And there's nO doubt fans 
• in his home town of Vernon, 
:with a population of about 
30,000, wiLl crowd around 
:their television sets if B.C. 
imakes it to the final 
:Saturday afterno()n. 
: "I just ~an't believe the 
:support we've been get- 
:ting," said Houston's third 
Dave Stephenson after B.C. 
defeated Andrew Buckle of 
• saint John; N.B., in'the" 
:ninth round Thursday. 
.morning. 
"Just the other day we 
received a telegram with 
- . , , .  . . • .• ,  
draw of the round-robin Scotia in another finai-, was a nervous ~p'afier the 
schedule this , morning round game, then Hartley's '10th r~und Thnrsd~y night. 
would advance B.C. to the team wotdd meet the loser 
championship game. of the Manitoba- 
However, a Win for Bob Saskatchewan clash in a 
Ursel of Winnipeg over. tiebreaker this afternoon to 
defending champion Jamie "decide the third and final 
SchneidorefKronau, Sask., playoff berth. The lone 
in ~inother final-round game semifinalgamels scheduled 
. : .  
' "I'm: shaking,~: he, said. 
"The final gameis t i l la  b|g - 
0~ e t0  US ' ' '  I f "~ , 
HAPPY WiTH RECORD 
The B.C. ! skip : said;, ~.no 
matter what happens;~'he 
'believes his .~ teamL/has 
and a B.C. defeat would put 
Manitoba in the final. 
Manitoba would.get the bye 
because of an earlier win 
• over B.C. 
ALSO IN CONTENTION 
Schneider, Ursel and 
Ontario's Steve Hartley of 
Thornhill were the only 
skips With a chance at the 
Canadian title. Saskat- 
• for tonight. 
In other 
games, Saskatchewan beat 
Alberta 7-4, Manitoba 
dawned Newfoundland 6-3, 
Ontario shaded P.E.I. 8-7, 
• Northern' Ontario/took an 
extra.and 7-6 victory over 
New Brunswick and Quebec 
topped ~e Territories 6-3. 
M~mitoba -won 8-5 over 
., represent~i '!our ,,province 
10th-roand quite Well.. .. ~:" . . . .  
"I'm•S=~ everyl~dy~'ck 
home is very pleased with 
how well. we're doing'. This 
record .-(9;1), Is what you 
hoped for In your dreams 
b0t something you really 
think w0uld never happen" 
Houston's hot-making -- 
chewan and Manitoba Quebec, Saskatchewan 
entered the final round with defeated Newf@undiund 9-3. 
8-2 records and Ontario Was ".and- Ontario .dawned Nor- 
7-3. them Ont~wio 7-5 in other 
At 5-5 were Alberta's ninth-round acti(m. Alberta 
. Kevin Park of Edmonton I "  defeated the Territories 5-3 
and Jean.P/erre Croteau of and Nova Seelia nipped 
featuring.., come-kround 
draws ' :~and takeout8  and  
ra l s~-  put'his opp0nehts' 
in a hole during most ends in 
the ninth and 10thl/rb~ds 
~ursday. ~:. ~,° 
But he h~d to sha~'e '~e 
spotlight for,!, excell~t Gatineau, Que., while 
Newfoundland's Frank 
O'Driscoll of St; John's, 
Nova S~tla and Northern 
Ontario were at 4-6. 
At 2-8 were Alan Brown, 
s~p of the Prince Edward 
Island team from 
P.E.I. 5-4 in other games." curling* with .Schneider, 
Hous~n,  who lost ` 8-6 to  ur~l  and Hartley wh~also N B . . . . .  I • ' I " I  
ankooa In u~e third rouse, : Put " 'on '- brillinnt". ', ~r -  T, rr. , I ~ I " ) "  : " * / '  = 'I" I" 
" '" . '. . .. ..~ ..:...:.!.'..,.. ....:.~,.~(!: 
formances tnthei~h round 
of, the week-long 'cham- 
pionship. 
" "Schneider's rink scored 
single points in the, seventh, 
eighth ~ and ninth ends to 
beat. ' Alberta in 'the 10th 
draw, Ursel Picked: up two 
points id  theninth and '10th 
ends to defeat ~Newfoun- 
dlund and Hartley made a 
double tak~ut"|o .~cotmt 
three in the third end 
against P.E.I., than Stole. 
two in the fourth to ~elp 
Ontario "win 'its seventh. 
game . . . . .  
' r 
, L~.  . i  L -  . 
• WINNIPEG . ' . ' ( cP ) " -  Stgnd. 
Ingo sner the 10thyro id  o f  ,the 
Canadlln lunlor men,s, curling ' 
Champ~o"nshlp. Thursday': " . : 
• .:-". " . /  ' ",.'W -L 
8,C;" . . . . . . . . .  9. ~:. 
Seek: I 
,.:: I:: Onl~rlo ,. 
AIbof l l  
Qoeb¢c' ;*' ' ,  : : '  
N,  .: :.; 
NIId. 
N, aM, • ,4' 6 
Podborski wins Canad ian ,  
~As~iatt~l*'P~ss : Angeles •Express'; :. and :.~*,::j0ii,s .-..1983 •. :, Hei !: 
-A mere Rye.weeks after :. 'Pittsbtu'gh at .• 0k]a~0ma, ...,]'r0phy::win,¢r • He~ 
the , Super: Bow]~. where 19aS.: :Helsmdn ~• Wa)k~h~ the :G~ 
pi'ofesstonal ~®t~all hds : Tr0phy 'winner, '::Mike~ ': haeld/e]d, ~ WhLI@~:!~ 
JCome e~lling again.  ~:.'~! .... Ruder makes 'bis:,deb~t : mingham Is bul[dln~ 
.:.~The •::" Unit~, .  • S ta'~s.. ~ :~or: ihe: Maulers i:~d ~eX; .'~ effensi.~e atiack :• ~ 
"Football":::/',;:,~,.~gue/..i..:'~-!.T.a:,mpa" :.B y.BU~ddeer. ~: st0udt;::.:al.: stai'tei':~! 
Showc.asing: ~. M~i,-:..:new::.:'..Do0g.,Willlafiie sbii~tSat . i Flttsb~gh!.~te~Jers!ind( 
I toads, , • IA 'un~ ',:i~.,i~ ;. qua~baet~ ! .t0t ~:!: m~:-  r sea~n,-axid Ci.ibb's,'.o,~e-of:: 
'secOnd 'sean0n Witli,'elg!~.,t.:" '; O'utlaws,# ;: ,~',. '~ . il; '::~'" ' / '  the NFL's; * i L~{:~:~; :an- , :  
/gain. ~ "~ Sunday . -  .a/Id ::: !:' ~e~ .:.'-Ne~v " ' J~y-  purpose. ' rdnnidg~:~;~.i  .: 
I d.efendln~ .;champi0n. !Birm!nghani " mat~buP the o~nst f0ur~.Yea~m~,.~~"" ~" ~ ''~ '  : 
Mi~higafi Panthers~en- ,wlllspotlight'two. f rmer. 
Nattonal Foethal ,,,, :' 
in:':a televised, mat~h..~, quart er!~aeks ,*81da.:*slpe b~ld ,  
.Monday.nlght; ,. ~.::~, !*and ~.  ".. f fSt0Udt r. aii:'~ve]l " Miami:,L :e~ g'= 
etv~" :: 
. h0m~inB:o f  sort~::for in the t983*j • BLr~iiingham. 'Stallions. 
headS~.the Sunda~,. 'siate .'/~x-Buffalo ~ .B i l l :  Joe signe~ J~ l  
: . Denver 
:. : Anu~Ip..'~ 
Bandits.. 
• :The rest of the scbedule../::~iUarterl~ick; ::~." Chl~k'g0 . i M0rton .'add 
~has Oakland Invadersai :11.'~I ' "  V~Ce EvaiiBi~vill ,,-•who. ai'e-~, 
.Ampna . : Wrafigiers; : !p~iy"bisf~.tgame jn:a arotuid,lo~ji 
,Phflddelvhia :.Slurs. at : '-USF~L .unlt0rm ~is. '~ell: Mn.t,~. ti~ 
Federalsat " Slpe, wht)'tat Cieveland while Ham ~Vd] 
. .  " Bulls; 'Browns for lu~hltive former UC~A 
231 names on it. It was about Churlottetovm, the 
three feet long." Territories' Derek E]kin of' 
A win" over Northern Yellowknife and. 'New 
Ontario's l~b Shalla of Br/mqwick.' 
Copper Cliff in the final If Ontario de'feats Nova 
I , .  
B,C COURT SERVICES 
DIRECTORY SUBMSSlONS 
As o f 'March  30, 1984, al l  c lv l l  document  
servlce In. Br i t i sh  Co lumbla  wi l l  be 
t ransferred f rom government  to the 
pr lvate  sector..  To assist l l t lgants dur lng 
lh is  t rans i t ion,  a d l rectory  of pr ivate  
processservers  Is belng compi led and 
wl l l  be made ~val lab le  a~ all court  
.reglstry counters. The d l rectory  wl l l  be 
rnalntalned unt i l  March ,  1985. The Court  
Servlces Branch Invltes persons or f i rms  
serv lng  documents and wlsh lng to be 
Inc[(/d~=~f~In :the d|reL-;fb~/, to  s0b i~l t  :b~,: 
• March..,Tr,q98~v-thetr-.n~mesraddresses--. 
and phone, numbers,  w i th  the names of 




850 Burdet t  Avenue 
V ic tor ia ,  B .C .  
V8W 1B4 
I ::Denver Gold,' at Los deal with'New vje~ev,.. P, amsey. - , "  "::.'-~" I ~ I ~ " , I ' I ~ " I f p I 0 skiing ..... . ..... ...... . . . .  , C am nonshnD r q " " m d . . . .  . . . . . .  I I '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ F 
ROSSLAND, B C .  ( C P )  - -  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' i '  " : . . . .  : . . . . .  ' ' I ' ~ ~ " . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' f ~ " " " I " . . . . . . .  d ' * : + Gtmdman, dli'~torof.public, brook; B.C who had the" . ,~ :m ",::~" : ' : ' . ; '" / : " . . :  " . . . : , "~"  :.. ~.:" : ' i . .  ' i '"~"~'~!~.:/i~,'::~, 
Steve P(xlborski did it his 
:.,, , , .= .  : ; ,  u iympic  soccer  aets  Dres s way Thnr~sday t'the men's, raffair~ for the tobacc0, best trainin' time Tuesda : " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-":" ..... " ' ' " ..... ~ " ;'; " Canadiaii' downhill . Sld: . ' "M ' " ' t '  " ' " ~ '  F "~ " '  . . . .  ' -- I I . . . .  :~ " " } ; ~ +" ~ " . . . . . .  " I '#k . . . .  " ) I  I "  ~ k ' ) ' l : "  I ' I ' ' :  :+ " '  ' I  : : .4  . . . .  I : V  . . . .  " ' r " " : ~)~ :~ 
championships:. ~ ' " . . . -  y f~li~g .all .along.m and ',:Robin ' MaoLeiSh of OTTAWA (CP) ~ Witho0t ...at Los Ange|~,~:. - ' - . '  . . ~ ,"we (Canadk):~o,i~ a l  
"'"F ~.oon~.wan~: to oe Kanam, Ont., was third in agama bei'ng played, thls- " .  While he bereft hem;d  With.the iOC, FIIrA does. Podborski won his second assecm[eo W n m  a m ~ c c o  1 ' ~ 89  ' ' I ' h " I * ' ' , "~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' I I . " ' ,  , . . . . .  & 
straight national title" on a i,~,.,~.,,,, ,.~.-.~ o^a~.,;,.= : . . - ,  : .. as.., been . an impor~nt, from th e Whlt~apa,. K ing.  that for~ us, ..L.,: ~'./: 
,Slow track at Granite 7,;;-'-":"" . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  "°me'c0urse . .:racer • month In Canada's Olympic confirmed the-B l l~d haS L' "TWO teamS-will ~dvance 
• ~ ve eomprommseo my Donald Stevens, who lead sc~cer fortunes . . . . . .  ' ' eanc ; ' '~- '~ = ' - -= J  ~-- ' - ' -  ' ' . . . .  :'"~--':~""-'~,J~,h^' 
Mountain and then Stead. position by coming" here' for , . ,  • - ,  cuba u patum~l  "prml$'., Su ~.u~ S-mlSeies Iwom,  ~,c  
• - Wedn. esday~s training, I t  started with. the an'-" tour of,italy,to, joS)~the r0and.robf~ I ' ' " ~[  ~'  ~aS 
• lastlyrefused to accept he. the young uys. finished fourth in 1:5G.57, nouucement of a three-year national'team at a camp in' 
Export A Cap from the "I think what's important 
sponsor, P, JR-Macdonald is the on-hill part, going up 
Tobacco. . 'the hill and making the run. 
. The 26.year-old former I've done that and thaVs as 
World Cap champion from ' far as,I have to go." 
Toronto had considered RJR-Macdonald Tobacco 
followed by Barry. Warner 
of St. Donat, Que.,, in 
1:56.66. 
Todd Brooker of.Paris.~; 
Ont., who finished .ninth. in 
the Olympics a weak airier, 
one l~iace behind Pedborski, bypassing the race .in a 
personal protest over the 
involvement of the cigarette 
nnjpedbarski reluctantly 
' ~:INd Tuesday..;:. ~par  - 
"~ ticipate;;Ls;;ying'~;'be ~' felt:, 
committed to  the younger 
racers. 
"It's really important for 
the young kids to see what 
they have to do to get here," 
Podborski said at the 
awards ceremony, 
He was presented with the. 
Canadian Ski AssOciation's 
first-place medal by Jeffrey 
assumed sponsorship ofthe 
major Canadian ski 
championships this winter 
• following a long association 
ahU :ff/eCSA;~: -m!~-~/~) ,Y.::!:. 
"As far as I'm concerned, 
Steve is a real pro because 
he's lived up to his ~com- 
mitment by  being ~ here," 
said Goodman. "It couldn't 
have worked ouf~b~tter for 
US. 
"We at. RJR-Macdonald 
think he's a class aci. He 
came here. and com~ted 
for whatever easons and 
put on an excellent show. 
That's why he's a cham, 
piss" 
Podborski won his second •
Canadian downhill title with 
a time of one minute, 54.~ 
seconds on a cotwse slowed 
by 20 centimetrea of 
overnight snow. The start 
was delayed one hour while 
packers worked on the 
course. 
Felix Bolczyk of Cran- 
tied for sixth with Chris world ruling body of the 
Kent of Calgary in 1:56.71. sport, that native Canadian 
p~fessionals could Play at 
=' :  " ~' '~" '"" t~'0n~F~'~li~',~ ', T/ hi ctl0nS Angeles tl~is: ~Uinn~.~'~*. v,~, 
BASEBALL 
American League 
. Milwaukee Brewers acquire out- . 
fielder Randy Lavlgne from Chicago 
"Cuba for pitcher Rick Kronlpa and 
outf lel~r Stan Levi. 
SoaHle Mariners sign catchers Bob 
Kearney end Orlando Mercodo, and 
pitchers Edwin Nunea, Jed Murray . 
and Brian Snyder. 
National Leegua 
Los Angeles Dodgers sign Innel~r 
Rafa~l Landesfoy, 
Philadelphia Phlll les,slgn out* 
fielder Jeff Stone. 
FOOTBALL 
CFL 
Toronto Argonauts sign fullback 
Bob Break. 
USFL 
Jacksonville Bulls add running, 
back Larry Key to roster. 
New J l r i l y  OHaf l l l  s ign  runn ing  - 
back Dwight Sullivan and llnebacker 
John ~ll ler; place wide receiver 




New York Islanders sign forwards 
Pat  FIoIIov and Pet kaFontalne. 
Philadelphia Flyers trade forward 
Paul Holmgren to Minnesota Norft 
Stirs for forward Paul Guay. 
Olymi~lc and World Cup. 
sponsorship arrangement 
with Molson Breweries of 
Canada Lld,, followed by 
confirmation from the 
Federation Internal|shale 
de Football Association, 
) • • svmt  U IU I IH I i  UV IH  a~WW~I IU I~ 4 
-iECKCHAINS --OJillliGS --HAC[LETS-iiB.IGlOUS N[DALS ' 
30% OFF REGULAR PRICES 
Orlando, Fla., where It Will 
be pre~ringfoi ~ an Olympic 
elimination : series, with 
Costa Riea andcui~, 
TRAIN TOGETHER ;• 
"They (th~ Bli~i~ard) ere 
Canada against. Co'dta Rlea 
in San Jose On April 1, 
against Cuba, In Vletoria on 
April 14. against Cos~ ~ea 
in vlcteria on Ai~r~. : I~..~. d 
against.Cuba In H~v~ e,n~q,p_n 
April 2~,.'-: . . . .  . ' ' . ~ ,i. : j ( .  . 
Can.adaa|So,is p re~'ng  prepared to trainWith the 
naUonM team ~xid*use the for a World Cup e!!mi~.~)n 
period, as  .their;. ti'aining series'with,Jamaica .too-.be 
can~p:'" !' ~""*t l l  "~'~ "" p~ed, in'/r~r0nioon tda~i~O . , 
• ", Tuna.Me.,•.: . -~ : ~n.~im~e ~L~ancan c~.  
' ~,"~ "~"U ' 1.:- ' ,~"  !] ' - ~'~ ~ . . . . . .  ~, " . ' ' ,~r l [~"  :~i~" n~J{[5. ~ ~.Kingston~on Ju, e~,t~!!,..,= 
The ruling Spt~ifically Canadian. hockey 'Piayex;s 
says professionals can p lay  were barred from the 
in Olympic Games except 
for. those from Europo and 
South America who have 
represented their countries 
in World Cap competition. 
And Thursday the' 
professional North 
American Soccer League 
announcedCanadian teams 
would not. be scheduled to 
Winter•Games in Sorajevo 
because they had played 
with the National Beckey 
League -- which the 
International Olympic 
Committee declared to be, 
in effect, the only 
professional hockey league 
in the world. 
Recalling that incident, 
play during the Olympic. King 
period so Canadian 
professionals could c0m, 
pete. 
Eric King, executive 
director of the Canadian 
Soccer Asseciati(~n, Said 
Thursday this means the 
national Olympic team can 
use up to eight players from 
Toronto Blizzard and five 
from Vancouver Whitecaps 
nevertheless 
reiterated Canadian 
professionals will be eligible 
for Olympic soccer. 
"Our ifiterpretatton . is 
based entirely on a Telex 
from FIFA, which does not 
mention the NASL and says 
our players will be eligible 
to compote 'through the 
final phase' 'of the Olym- 
pics,'! he said. 
• v v  v v v v  v v  v v ~  v v v v  v v v v v v  v v v  v v v  v v v v v v  v v  ~ v v ~  
' " I 
RRACE REALTYL o.i , 
the : - ,  , 
4635 Lazo l lo : :Avo .638-0371 .• " " : 1 
• Nationwide Relocation Semice ! 
Smell Is I~uf lhd 
Shaci~ troe~ enhanm the 
yard of thls 3'hodroom 
home. Conveniently 
located across th'e street 
from. school In town... 
' Call for your 
Hobby fa rm 
We ha~e a beautifully 
developed hobby farm 
of 16 acre~ for sale. 
Country sty le  house and 
several , farm • buildings. 
Most  of :the acreage Is 
c leared ; "  fenced and  
• " 'E' 
King said Thnrs~ay 
although he had ree~l~ed 
confirmation 0f the--i~ul'ing 
recently from. -FIFA ?L- 
which deals on :~ese 
ei|gibility matters with" the 
International . Olympic 
Committee-- the ruling was 
brought down in 1978 ad' a 
result of the 1974 Woi'ld Cup 




seeded; Inquire about 





Is available with this 
neat and clam 3 
appo in tment  to v iew 
, . thlSS48,000, home today, 
• ",LS . ' ' ."  
.. Priced to sell ~wi  
,i$.~ S¢l, n ,  S beck'o0m " 
I ' ,I ' "n ' . I .  " ' ~"~'  *' I 
,Solkl value • , I ' /  SkeeM River.View." ' 
150Q sq..ft, fami ly  home I Ath 'ad lVe  1268 sq. fi, 8 
w 4 c. year old home I15 ;4 bedro0ms,:2, p . i :  " .. " . ' .. di 
overlooking the SkeeM baths, modern'kit(hen I I . ]I 
:, R vet on :a large'Iof,~ 
W:; b~/lr~g~in : :~:ar~=~ ' I ,  Flre.pla.co; 2 .fob l~th,,-.: I
and i6x~ wOrks'- ' : '": sunoeck and"aHach~ . l  
. . . .  ~ " • : double garb0e are  ~me,  • 
• :All. for '$$8~00, .:Calf ~ -of-lfs~feaf0res Askln0 31 




WL T P A P 
x-lsl lnders 38 33 3 369 216 7| 
x.Rangers 54 30 0 347 230,76 
x-Philo 33 19 1'~ |S:3'219 74 
x-Wash 3S 23 4 337' 187 '74 
Pltts 13 43 S 190,207 31 
New Jersey 13 44' S 100 36631 
, . "  •Adams DivlaMn ../}.~ ~,~ 
Buffalo 40 1~ 6 |51 :I06,',$6 
Boston " 30 20 4 173 |4¢ 80 
Quebec 33 23 "6 |111~16 15 
Montreal 30 30 S 251L 253,61 
Hertford 31 32" 1i'.2~$2S3~50 
'Csmpbli l  Conferingt~ ;~, 
, , Norris D iv i s ion . - : . . , ,  -" 
Minnesota " 30 :!7 .'6'27|~|76 46 
Chicago' , 34.35 7JI1$1:~|~55 " 
Detroit . S3.33 ' ? i32"250'55 
St. Lat~ls ~P3 3~1 ~i 2S4 ~1.56'$~ 
Toronto 51 34 7 |50\|~,1 49 
'. : Smythg DlVl|lefl '~"  
x-EdmoMofl 44  14 .$ $$4 3.~'4rJ 
• Co lg l ry  16 23 13 I I~ , I~ ,~S 
~Wlnnlpeg, 23:17..10 64 316 $6 
• Vancouver 1 " 23 35 6 S4:I 5~3:$S 
~.OS Angeles. 19 31 I:~ 349 281 
• ' X'CIIncMKI. NSYOff berth L. 
:' "rbursday, no|tilts •:,':~. 
- " " '="  ' " ' ,  __~n 0 /____  i bedroOmLarge, funcedh°rne' yardfUll fUlITwobaSementrental homesh°meona°n basement with ' " "Loen Ave. ~ Rec"room, -liENS I1~$ ,:,. ' IE I  • - -U  wosdStove In rsc room. sauna, fruit frees plus. 
' - ,- , ,  ,,., ...:.. vu/  0. complete with fruit large ' 143'x122' ' tot. 
' " ~ trees, gardm area and Phonetoday.fo view this 
DMe,  Showing :K I I I~T - 2• ~$*mi  Fn :  23111 & 24111 c .enf  patio. Asking exc~tbna,. Property. 
• lnlUCE -,,,SAmmy OILY - ' -  
In /  I 
al d ,500. LS • "Cilg0r~) ,3 Vanco~ir 3 (aT) 
• Inf°rmatl°n'w "',.,.. " " Owners ' " ' ' ~1  HirUord 5 
• • , NY Illmdonl, S' St, .•l.oulll 1' .I 1 
 ,ngus- N . . - -4  Q . . .  
~0ilt.bvel faintS/home:' dl wlnnu, s Mumrss, 5 adlacent to Lakelse . i ~ 4 '  I~dro*,'.,* i . , , . , . ,  . • TonlgBt's Glees 
Lake • Hotspr lngs .  I ::~ .,  ..... w, ,~, ! : "  ,~ , , , , y : '  L .d~ :.-Calgary i t  Edmonton 
Access'from Highv~ay'~' | !: r ocm,..rec :room, ldi'ge,.~ ]!, t,o~. Angel, it vancouver 
Selvrdey e lmer  ~, 
and: f rom 1st Avenue,-' | ,>' m mmp yar~i' in,.~q~tt / I "  w,,m~on~ it: ~r~t~ ,~,;:~" . 
New Jersey i t '  NY~,.'IOt~IN~ors Asking price S4D,j00. I:;i nplghbotJrhood,closeli~O," g N . 
Cell for detailS;re ~- ;.;. ~.. I !i S(hoelS. Aaking$11O,(X)Q~ d:  ~llmdol~JnL ;t Hartford N 
. . . .  " Primeai~m , '; . . . . . .  n h I ' f  B~"~l~"Wlnh l l~  N ',~']! 
.Take a..drive. 1bY 4 . !~ been upgraded~ features. '~ ~i Chlceg0HY Rl, lg4Hlat ~'Pllfllbur0hgt'AP'°MreglN: "~ N 
Mcdonnell aria see thld I~clude sauna;~ go~J'., i" • Xoro~a t'edmo~m N 
. .3  ,. z • 
. :ltmidl~y Oimes d 1 J 
WUhln0ton i t  Hertford , '  b. 
NY IMgnders i t  Phl ledMphli  
...m~ur~., NY N *- h.o~,~, • Detrolt. at. Chl¢lgo 
T0r0n?o I t  Vancouver N::? 
Cslgl~, M L0a Assail3 N. i:, " 
Grotsky, Edm 
(~ulet, QUa ": :1 
Kurrl ,  ednt .  "," 
Coffey, edm 
I!, Stlstny. QU#. 
BOMyv NYI 
Pederlon, BOtl ' 
Perrekult, But 
Troftler, N'*'r " 
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John,Pollock (left) of the Terrace Teredos water polo club presents a $500 
c~.~U~ to Gary Quadros the President of the Terrace District Courgcel of 
• ~ Bo~, Scouts of Canada. Quadrossays the money will be used towards 
the expenses of a cub and scout camp and a beaveree. 
World B. Free sparks 
Cavaliers-to .win 
~)rld :B. Free forgot Nets 110 Pricers 103' free throws in the last 
ab6ut fatigue at~d his past o 
con~trate on one thing --  
beating the defending 
Natl~ml Basketball 
As~tation chumpions. 
• in':the first half~,Th.ursday 
dl~t;: ': Free ~:~z'ed +"J~t' 
em el l. ,+++,++++alp  
Kelvin Ransey scored quarter, including two that 
seven points iQ the closing broke a tie in the final 
moments, lifting New minute, and SOn. Diego 
Jersey to its victory over scored a rare road victory 
Indiuna. by'edging Golden ~State. 
. Buck Williams and Da~l  It w.aP. j~t~e fourth road 
• Da~ktns.IC~d e:~el~,onp~ ~igt~y,b~,t~e Ciip~s;in 3;t 
28-29, .wi~'+/~nonnL~lg~+¢jh , games..p~.i~.+##s~, e'~t,' ~,,+: 
Like a famed explorer overtime, Minnesota North 
groping for the NewLand, Stars 3 Philadelphia Flyers 
Hartford Whalers •long to 3, New York Islanders 5St. 
reach the National Hockey Louis Blues 1, and New 
League playoffs. York Rangers 4 Quebec 
The Whalers edged Norcliques 2. 
BuffaioSabres 3-2 Thursday: ' WON'T BE EASY 
night o keep their slim.~st- 
season hopes alive: I t  was 
only Hartford's third win in 
24 games against other 
Adams Division teams, this 
season .  
With 19 games left, 
Hartford is 11 points behind 
Montreal .Canediens, who 
lost 5-3 to Wimiipeg Jets and, 
curre.ntly hold thedivision's 
last piayoff spot. The 
Whalers haven!t made. thel 
playoffs since their initial 
"It's not going to be easy" 
to makq the playoffs,,said 
Hartford centre Ran 
Francis, who scored once 
and assisted on Sylvain. 
Turgeon's go-ahead goal 
with 4:46 remaining. 
"It's too" easy to be a 
quitter. It's. like the old 
saying: I f  Christopher 
Columbus would have quit, 
no one would have blamed 
him, but no one would have 
remembered him, either:" 
NHL season in 1979~80.: ":. Buffalo, on Dave 
In, other games, iV"was ': .Andreychuk:s 31st and 32rid 
Calgary Flames. 3 "~ Van- . goals, rallied to Ue Hartf0r~d" 
couver Canucks :2. in  at 9;49 of the third when 
Andreychuk hit on a power 
play. 
But Francis was able to 
get around efenceman Phil 
Housley .down the left 
boards and his centring 
pass to the slot found an 
open Turgeon who popped 
home his 30th goal for the 
go-ahend. 
Jets 5 Canadiens 3 
Thomas Steen snapped a 
tie with his 15th goal at 17:42 
of the" second period and 
Winnipeg went on to their 
first victory at the Forum. ' 
Moe Mantha, - Robert 
Pieard, Pau] MacLean and 
Lucien DeBlois rounded out 
the Jets' scoring. Chris 
Nilan scored twice and 
Bobby Smith once for the 
Caendiens.. , 
Rangers 4 Nordiques 2
New York's 'Barry. Beck 
scored a short-hsnded goal Rangers in the Patrick 
late in the first period and 
set up two goals by Mark 
Osborne. P, ob McClanahan 
got the other Ranger goals. 
Brothers Peter and Aaron 
Staslny replied for the 
Nordiques. 
Flyers 3 North Stars 3 
Bdan Propp's e~nd goal 
of the game at 17:45 of the 
Sittler also scored for the 
Flyers. Neal Brotea got two 
and Dark Graham one for 
Minnesota. 
Islanders 5 Blues ] 
Mike 'Bossy seored his 
' 40th goal on a power play 
late in the second period to 
break a 1-1 tie. The w~ 
enabled the Islanders to 
maintain their two-point 
lead over the second-place 
Division. Tomas Jonssen, 
Greg Gilbert, Anders Kallur 
and Bryan Trottier also 
scored for the Islanders. 
Greg Pasiawski got the St. 
Louis goal. 
Flames 3 Canucks 2 (aT)  
: Dang ,Rtsebrough's goal 
at 3:33 of overtime gave 
Calgary. the victory. Eddy 
third period gave Bizers and Steve Tambellini 
Philadelphia the tie. Darryl ~ scored for the Flames. 
,. Overtime winlifor Lakelse 
Richard Koiner scorecl an'.' night at the Terrace arenitl ' Labl0nd for'Lakelse who goaihefore Skenna got goals 
unassisted overtime goal to Skeena "opened the • alongwith Richard Koiner from Mike Lareque, Grog 
give Lakelse Hotel a 7-6 win scoring in the game on a • accounted fo r  all of the Paulson, anc~ Chris 
ov~; Skeena Hotel in. a i goal from Mike Lambert at .  : Lakelae scoring.- . Joe Reneeekeus to tie the score 
men s commercial hochby: 6:06 of the firstpedod;.'Hls:' ~ Smolw ' g0t : . .~he~bther '  first .at' siz.and .take overtime:~.._ 
league "game" Thursday 'goal was answered by Mike l~r:i0d goal for'~skeena and ' Then it 'Was' K01ner getUng " 
they led 2-1.... the Winner with 4:57 left in 
I 
. • +,. 
In ~he second periods 
Koiner and Lablond both 
added two more and Skeets 
was shut .out leaving the 
score 5-2 after 40 minutes. 
.In the third periad Mike 
Lablond. added his fourth 
the overtime period to give 
Lakelse the win. 
Gerry Laming faced 41 
shots in the net for Lakelse 
while Kevin Bruce saw 28 
shots on goal in Skeena's 
nets. 
Thomas Gradin and Peter 







Distrk:f of Terrace & 
School District No.88  
fields will be held on. 
Wednesday, March 7, 
7:30 p.m. In the Terrace 
Arena Meeting Room. 
If  you are m organlzed 
sport - group '. uslng-~ 
Terrace ball diamonds 
or soccer fields this year 
sad have not submitted 
an appllcatlan.to use the 
fields, please contact 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Department 
at 63'8.1174 for more 




EV,s Clippem'and Kinss & . players but. managed ' to 
Sons, both coming offlosses hang on t 9 a 73.71 win over 
earlier in the week, won , Skeets. Hotel. SC0Lt 
their games Thursday night Schooner" grabbed two key 
hi Terrace men's basket- 
ball. ' ' 
Ev's took a tlwee poini 
half time lend and turned it 
into a 101-88.win over All. 
'SeasonS'in the arly game..-• 
Richard KleinJed thel Ev'a 
scoring witk. 36 while 
M~reus Klein ~dded'~ and. 
Dave Crawley had 20, For 
All SeasOns it was Ernie 
Froeae with 29 and DOu~ 
McKay with 23. 
In ~the la~ ~,~ame: Klass'. 
of thega~e wit~ only J~O~l~ 
rebounds late in the game to 
salvage the win for Kluss. 
Kin, was lending by f0ur 
when AI Olsen fouled out. 
.Skeeus scored two points. 
with 8 seconds left but Khms 
took the.bali out of.boun~ 
and didn't bring it'into play 
to kill the last seconds of the 
game. 
Olson led.the scoring for 
"Kinss with 27 and Willie 
Chemko chipped, in 18. For 
Skeeun it was PhiiLetham 
~.~n_d  Jim~,Ke +lie, .and, 
Jim Chickiey bath,with :14.• • + 
after the intermission, he 
aco~ 98 to spark Cleveland 
to '~ j l~109 overtime victory 
ov~':~hlledelphia~ before a 
cro~,'d of 14,517, the 
CavM|ers' largest since 
 7,1081. 
: ~ee  played Lor..a sea+son- 
hiKE 4a minutes ' after 
recovermg xrom a bruised 
back" muscle he suffered 
Feb; 71in a + game against 
Detroit~ Pistons, 
"I was trying not to t~ink 
about fatil~ue because we 
haa.~a Chance to win a game 
ag~•lnst ' the world cham- 
pionship team," Free said. 
The Cavaliers, 21-33, won. 
for the ninth time in their 
last 12 games to mow into 
conteiition for a playoff 
s~t, Th e 76ere fell to 34.21. 
ifi. ~0ther' NBA games 
Thm'~ay night, it was New 
Jersey Nets lt0, Indiana 
Pacers 103; Phoenix Suns 
107,-Kanses City Kings 95; 
Utah Jaz~ 143, San. Antonio 
Spurs 142 in double over- 
. time; !•and SOn Diego 
Clippers 108, Golden State 
Wa ors 108,  
Frde bad played the first 
thr~e, years of his career 
with Philadelphia, but said 
the ~vlctory/tl~ulrsday night 
had:litUe special meaning.' D,'traltCentral OIvl|ton 
31 23 ,574 
Paul Thompson came off . Milwaukee 32 24 ,571 
the bench to score 19 points 
for ~the Cavaliers while 
Geoft: Huston added 14. 
Juli~ ~.rving ahd Andrew 








Wt ,  T leAP ,  
Regina• 39,20 I 338 |5Or79 
Mid ,  Hot .36 21 1'329~3373 
L.ethbrldp 36:14 O g3N.|3! 72 
Srnndon 34,2~ 2 362 275 10" 
Pr. ~AIber! 33 ~!8 | ~35 307 61, 
Ce lg l ry  • 30 21 0 291 . |79 i0 
Seskatoan ,30 31 0 |75 |94 $4 
Wlnnlpag 9 41 0".306 433 10 
Western DJv Js ton  
KemlOOl~l 40 I0 0 317 ~76 lO 
NOW West 30 31 | 364 306 63 
Vl¢lNIrla 39 19  0 |TS :147 Sl 
Portland 26 33 O 344 371 $1 
Seattle, :14 34 1 |13 310 49 
Kalowfla 15 43 I 240 349 31 
:,. 11.mldey ' |  Sesvlt 
NIW westminster $ V l~or l i  | 
, TNgY'S @alnee 
l~ lend  a t  LMhbrldge 
Seska~omt 4t  w lnnfp~ 
Prince,. Albert M Rlglna 
Kelowsw at Seaffls 
NW(llclna Hot at CalgarY "'" "~ 
chipped in 15. Steven 
Stipanovich scored 21 for 
the Pacers, who fell to 16-39, 
Suns z07 Ktngs 08 EVENING ' II 
* Wa l te r  Dav is  scored 24 • 'PHONES + • • EVENING 
points~including 14 in the ~ PHONES• ; 
PhoenixdeCisive third quarter, aSextended its ' A ijl Kiium St. Rod Cousins ' 
winning streak to three La,urleForbes .... i ! i /  
Ti l l l l l0l  i •' games. 635-5392 , ~ . 635-5407 i < ' / "  i • James Edwards added 2l. " ~ 
points for the Suns, now 2~ Gordon el,on , +, i I I [ Stab Parker 
.: 6354031 
-- . - , ,4, ! " , , .GHTmRN RE LTY LTD Kyle Mucy had 14 apiece. Wl l l l  " Judy  Jephson For Kansas City, Larry J lmOuf fy  & SMITH g . . . . ,  
Drew and Eddie Johnson 435.6688 , 
scored 17 points each and . EACH OPTICS iS INDBIDENDENTLY O I~ED AND O]PISATED. , 
Ret ie  Thens added 15. The • 
Kings' record fed to 24-31. Near . Kltwanga & uniquedesign Comfort plus After daMe starter : Secbded'acrsege Must sell 
CUppers 108 Warriors 103 heautHul setting .; . This unique designed This mobile home Is as Ctteck out this very. Very attractive 6 acre Perfect to the person 
Derek Smith made eight, 2"/acres with 1600 ft. of cedar" home Is for the cute and cozy as can be affordable 10' year old parcel close 1o town. with 'an eye fo r  
• highway ' frontage . - persan who wants with custom building starter hom~ 1000 sq. ft. Driveway and bul!dlng Investment . cosmetic 
I I partlally.cloared'-g0ed .somathlng a little bit. and finishing T~ren he,earns. Wood site already developed, work Is a l l  that Is 
" N B A  + ,o,, condltlom. A frame dlfferent.Accantedwlth throughout, complete stbve~ Carport. Natural Get that early ,tart. required on this 3 
• cabin with exiras, cedar and pine with new carpels. 6 gas heat. Well Only $41,500. bedroom home In town. 
Ex(~ellent Vl~v of  throughout. Spacious appliances' to be mslhtalned. See lust only9 yearsold- natural 
Revenue din9 Shoe, River. Asking living roomwith vsullod Includedlncludlng'22 cu. how easy It Is for you to 11 unit app t. building In gss. heat. Interior 
S t (~ .8 .~ $42,500. ceilings and airtight ft. deep freeze, get'into a home of your town In near • new renovated.only 4 years 
wood stove. Four Addition, workshop - own. Priced at $47,000. 
/~uiat lecatlon bedrooms. 'Family 's linseed on corner lot a t  : condition. Revenue ago. Open to' offers to • 539,S00~ 
- $3750 per month. Vendor 
NBA Comfortable 4 bedroom room. ~)x190 int. A real Timberland. Asking Commercial corner will take ~ property as 
iASTaRN CONFeReNCE r fami ly  home In beauty at only" $74,500. 519~00. • 
AtleMI¢ O Iv l s lon  . . . . .  Here Is a real dawn payment to • 
W I. PCt. OBL excellent Iocstlon. 
' opporl~nlty to get assumable f irst Reduced for quid( sate Boston 42 13 .764 - -  Fe~ures 2 ' brick Country living .. . . . . .  
Philo. 3~1 Zt .61e 0 • started in your own mortgage of $22L000. • Only 5 miles north of 
Now York 33 n .600 9 fireplaces, ~ finished. Could never be barfer Reduced business. Older building Offers encouraged t0 Terrace on Kalum Lake 
New'Jersey 28 2~ .4~ IS basement and natural than with this very The vendor wants him 
Wnh ~s '30 .4SS ~ on corner commerdal owners. $350,000 asking Drive Is one of the last 
gas" heat. Priced at spaclous.1700sq, ff. full sotdandhasdrasflcally lot on Lakelse Ave. prlc~ or ig ina l  farms In the 
$/9,500. basement home. 20x21 reduced the price. This Asking $45,000. area which Is Income 
Atlanta 29 2T .Sle 3 ' living room ' with 11 ~ .year old full 
Chicago ~ 31 .415 g~ ACREAGES AND'LOTS fireplace. Large basement home offers Acmga I~meeitse in preduclng to $2,208 per 
Clove 21 33 .3, IO Spring. Cr. Rd. - 15.5 country.style kllchen. HoM that hammer ~ * town month. This Is .indiana . . 16 3~ .2~ ~S~ over t400 sq. ft.. on the 
WESTERN CONFERENCe acres. Partially cleared Three b~drooms.., main floor. Just about Thinking of building a- 3 f ive acre parcels on supported by a well 
• Mmwe.t olvimn "rimbel~d. Excellent new house. N~ayba you the bench. 2 on Eby at established horse Utah 34 32 ,607 - -  ' . Parflallyflnlshed totally finished up and 
Dallas 30 26 .536 4 building sit~ Water 'basement. 16x,10 shop. dowR Spacious living should chock out this 562,500 snd I on Sparks boarding business with 
K=n=~. 'c =4 ~l .4.~ ¢w system. Priced st ' newly construded at SS0,mO. potential for future san Ant 25 34 .m mw Fenced garden area. room. Large country- 
o~ver ~z 34 .4o4 By, 156,.500. Located on 2 acre style kitchen. Four executive type h~me growth le: sale of teed & 
HOUston • . 22 34 .~3 ~= ' RasSwoad 27 acres. . situated an nicely treed Good locatisn, large tel tack; outdoor riding 
~ Peciflc~ Imvlmn . . ' parcel. Reasonably bedrooms. Rec. room Atkadlve home on 
Ang, ~ . . . .  u. ~9, .~ .Timbered. Lofs0f road priced at $72,S00. with wet bar. R.S.F. 
P.0rtland . . . . .  34 ~3 .596 ' fret, age. Asking price. Listed 'at $W,500. Scoff with half clinics etc.). 2 revenue 
Suttle *•: '~:*: ~ |P, IS ' "S~7 r: ~ '  " lot. Ym can't beat the arena (riding lessens, 
"~No0d heater. Intercom P,~mx ,~ ,~ ,,ao*.~.,~o i 535,000. Home with everything ' , basemmt, wood.NG homes as well as the 
G~lden':S " ~  lk' '32.439 "11~,  ~ " ., ' ~ . system. Double carport. 
Bo lk ley ,  Dr iVe  - • 1.96 including prlcel Open tooffers at $77,900. . K i twanga . reduced to heat and much more. main 2 st~'ey farm 
S~t UJeg0~:, .:";"19 3/~.~39 17 " L ' " ~ ~ ~i~;'tlally 'Slfuaieden large corner sell Asking $63,508. house which has been 
New ~er~y ~l~, nd ln~ ~0~ ' ,. ; cleared. 25)(35 shop. 'lot, approx, one-third Open to offers, good ¢lav61a~d "i16,~ Ph l lade i~ l l  I@ ~ ~ . . . . . .  extensively renovated. 
! Just. $~19,000. '~ : : acre with fruit frees, investment for future Excellent bargain The properly censlst of (O.T) ~ , '•  ; .. . .  : ; ; ?  . . 
l, ten d 107' .K~=n~. ,Q~V 95 . . . . .  /.'./~,rkley'Rd;'. •4"parcels fenced yard, nicely Gardamwl deligM value. This 5 bedroom This modem design 45 acres with the 
U't'b)l" i~1' Skn -Aptonlo 142 : '{8 ' l~gJ~lg from 10 to 15 lendacapedlsthlslovely If you arelrderested In full basement home radar home Is weir existing Mrm taking In (2O)') 
DIego..1N ,.,GoldMl~.',Stme ac~e£ Lev~l?"~inutes full finished basement, 4 gardening this property offers many speclsl below replacement ~sh 15 acres leaving 30acres 
~> ," ~ .... " ~ ' ~ fi'0'~ t0~V~. P~;l(~'~from ' feature~ Recently open for Tur`ther "/ Tenlllbtr o,met' bedroom home. Some' will suit you well. "Offeti,n.g:,ever2,0~0sq... • 
Portland at ~hlleclell~hla ' $21~,000.' • "added features to be Situated In town on renovated and ft. ofl~lni~hed living area d6velopmant 
~eshOlt at .Indiana , York at Atlantb Mailbox Point ~ 1.75 acre enloyedare, full ensulte large corner lot which Is redecorated. Open as well aS ]600 sq. ft. o f  extending the farm 
m¢=~ at .chlc~ ~,leued ' lot,. Nicely plumbing, large klk:hon be&utlfully developed Ilvlngroom, kitchen ~as~ •area p for  operation or MIIWlukee a t  D|Iles 
Denver at Phoenix ~"timbered. 200' of !eke with eating area plus a~lci: i.andscaped. In • area, finished in knotty ".f~ture* '~ devel~ment, subdlvldlng.-The owner 
Uteh6ust°natetseattleL°S AngeleS frontage. Asking separate dining area seleCtl0n of lovely pine, full finished Vaulted. ceilings is leaving the Terrace, 
.hfur~ay Seen " - ~14,008. With bu i l t  In china . Sealers, ' shrubs, .basement, 2 full baths, through living room and area and ' will now 
New York it New Jerlay N JOho'S road -'~i03x150 cabinet. Downslalrshas .~damerdal and  fruit large utility room, .dining area Fireplace, oonslder all 0fters to the Chicago at Atlanta N , ' 
Wmln=to, at Claus~enU N freed lot. Close t0 town. rec room. with fireplace trees, very attractively situated on large lot ' . Fow'10edroems. Three already substantially 
MIIwgukus at Sen AntGnlo N Priced at lust S~,~00. plus "RSF forced ell' f in i shed The home with double garage, andsholfbeths. 114x1~$ r4K~C~I pr l~ of Golcton Steh~ 8t Houston N " , 
amiga st uta~ ~ '. aM Lakelse I.k, Rd, 126' furnace, 3rd bath, lots of ' pro~ides a cozy This property has been lot and much more. This $163,500. ~ Appraisal 
Kiss. IBINlayClty el.10am~ "~VOr  N acreS.' Level ~r t la l l y "  sferage large double atmosphere 3 reduced substantially home should really be available. Inquiries 
c~ ~m et pml~,~,s freed acreage. Wl411ams "r carpeH, very attractive ,bedrooms, wood dove, from the orlglnai asking seen to appreciate the ' may be directed* to 
San Diego at Settle ~rtl.,d at I~mena N Creek through proper~// property.Asking . porch and sundeck, prlce of $65,003 down to e~(ceptlonal ." value at~ LaUrie Forbes ~15.6,161. 
ctevelsnd it Detroit N ~ ~ 0 ~ ' . .  '.•, '~L : $75,~0, • . Opeh tO offer at $56,0~0. $47,900. on ~1 m,9~ . i or ~15~$30~ 
ll~lg~d~-#~:lq~ld-N ";.'~*'r..'..'$.P.,: I 
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didthisyear.Butthatgapis .The..under.25-..crowd', -"$1"i2':':btlilon":"in:::p~fi'ned ear '.:'s.':': ::".' :- :;'-',""'.' ~:~:':'":"/! ~ ' : :  ' .  '~ -~':" '.~r: ..... :.'.':. ""~"',.~",''":'':':,"'":''!.~';:~: 
wh ' " "em b " :r ' "  ~ " ' ' " " : " :  -"°" " y " ":" =":  ~' " '"" " . .On the 0ther hand,.a.$~38- :- ' L0eal.... : "Emp]o~neat .  akilin, will c l imbto  ~l~ut 
yirtually a.~ _ured of, being .. ~ ~ . pl Yment.rate :~pending- ,0n:: -~::;.~al ...The $300mill!on in s~!al, millio~ilncreaselsdatedfor ."/Assistunee. ~nd "~ Develop. $4o mil]10n tr0m $33 n i. on. 
wipes om .m USht. o tm e .m.a.ouut.seven:percen.mge ;.reeoVerycapita].rp.~jeeti._ job-creation.funds i~as ' theCareer'Aecesaprogram ment:Program, dealgn~ tO Other dlrect,Jch~i~i0n 
governmem's own ~orecast pemm. aoove me nauenm generally' capital:...rather shrunk to $~.4 million inthe,  under" which, the r .govern.. boost .permanent i~:~.bs in " efforts include $~70 ~ i ~il0n 
• Caanta~i: ~ th~ull.3 m~nn ;:tr:gutf?~l~erPe:::tto;~: than labor m.tenaive.,.,.,, :: coming fiscal: year 'from L* merit preVidea:Wage sub. areaa, of,chronlcally high to,create.jo~ tot st, i~b  
, . . ~'. . :. . ' -: $112million :this year The 8idles toemployerswho:h|re unemployment;' Will in this" summer, . the  fk/ne 
joble~thro~houtthe year. ~ls~104ma bill~Onnq m ..rata! . La londe  ass0" failed' to program was  first I /an-. inexperienced, i" :i'1~O' ple/ Creaselmarigin~dlytb $108.8 ~"am'bunt of. m0neY':as/~as 
_.~s ~t s.~an~s now,.cu~. ! , ~ ~eu. ~ ong- . ,  ... ' mentionLthat.$185itiillioh'of n0unced in the:Jane 198~'. ' About 851~r ceatof the $237 :miliio~/ frbni".,al~o'u~ '$102 .~alloeated-lnstyear ~.",".~': ~ 
~en-ereauon tunes d]rectea uoo crea,on go~ .or]ex that $325 mml0nhtcrease,- bud-el at ~ ~ns' ~" ;"'~ '~-:~''" " ' ' " """ :- ' -; ' ' " " '~"  ' : '~ r : . . . .  I' " " "~ ' " " " "  'q ' :& ~ ' . . . . . .  ." . ; . ; . . . .  ' '~ "J IS a ~; ~ m #~uu., miluon:~aueeateo ~lor me ' mmlon ~.', *: ='"  " L ' . . . . .  ~Meanmrne~ -tee g0v~rn 
at me aom~. unem.p,o.yeo [r,e_atmen,-:,_m. . ~unn.ce spending.is' .at~bdiabie'to million. ' Lnlonde ; :added ::. coming.:, fiscal :y'~r~ig:et; " :. ~ng ' fo r ' job : /corpo ,  .,a: : gent hasnot sal(i..~"~he 
nave neen enoppeo wm~e m,nmmr,  marc ~awnues  the factthat t~e/"0 ": other 150 mils'on . . . . . .  " L ' . . . . . . .  ' ' ' '  L ' "  ' I '  q . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " I " ' '  " '  ' '  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' := '  : ' " ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : g vern- an .$ I in his .. peeled '~o benefit, young ' prograin. : to  '. proVide . $150 million aunoune~fgr money almeo at young ouuge~ lns¢ weeK. w a r i l m g  merit didn't ' 4 " " " r . . . . .  ' ' " I 4 1 . . . .  . . . .  --+ ~ k : "" q " I ' I " . . . .  I " ; . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' '  ,, spend.as much budget last April, but there .. le, = . . . . . .  " . . . .  -- " • - . . . .  outh intheb et. ' of no . . . . . .  poop . . . . . . .  severely..., disadvantaged y -u~ ~v .be people has been increased thing less than a as it . . . . .  -' '.,' .... : . . . . . . . .  ~ . ' • ,~: ....... . . . . .  , . . . . .  . planned on-.special was no reference to the " ~=-  . . . . . . .  ~-'.- "':- ,,,~ole wlth :'em,,Ioyment used . ' , ~ :~ 
sharply, nauonm wngeny, ne saree rscove . r ° . . ...... . . . .... ...: opm,u,,g u .me ~o-caueu ,...v,. = . ~ = • " . ' q : ".', r ~ 
a meagre $250 million to the ry p jects this year, program in .his latest .: ::: - :. , " ' . .---~ " " . • " - .'":..i, ::: 
• . -. 
OTTAWA. (CP) -- As the 
: Liberals begin the scramble 
• to attract voters later this 
year, they are bound to 
loosen the purse strings to 
:pump more money into job- 
" creation schemes. 
-Spending estimates 
tabled in the Commons this 
week show the government 
expects to sl~nd about $20 
,,million less on its key job- 
, creation programs in the 
coming fiscal year than it 
Progressive Conservative 
Association of Skeena 
Special General Heeling to censidor 
changes to consliletiH, 
TERRACE HOTEL; SUNDAY FED, 29, 1984 
2:00 p,,,,, 
I I 
Distr ictof  Terrace 
Notice of Public Meeting 
Kemano I)ompletion 
Place: Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
Date: Fr iday,  February 24,' 1984 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
ASEHH 
1. Opening Remarks by Chairman John 
Morgan, P. Eng . .  • 
2. Presentation by. Skeena Protection 
Coalition - 25 min. 
3. Presentation by Aluminum Co; o f .  
Canada (Alcan) . 25 mln. 
4. Presentations by other registered 
organizat ions.  3 min. each. 
(Organizations wishing to make a 
presentation must regisfei" by phoning 
the Munic ipal  Office at 635.6311 before 
4:30 p.m..Thursday, February 23, 1984). 
5. Question Period 
$!-billlon youth employment 
and training ftmd for the 
new flsca~ year. 
Lalonde said overall job. 
creation and training efforts 
would exceed $3.5 billion, an 
increase of $525 million Over 
the current year. But in- 
eluded in this figure was 
The::..,.ment : has . eantime, the Canada : : :' 
boosted"spedding for-;the Works program; aimed:at ':: ; . : .~ i !~- :~ ' i i i~ l . l  ' " .  . .' ,, : ' , .  . 
next. fiscal year  to $i.12 short-term jobs for pegple ::..-,:TORONTO..: !(CP~ 'rr ". indtmtH~S;. :., : .."! ~meetlng 0f ' th'e 0,~$arlo 
billion, from. 'the orig~al on layoffs, or who have " :Soundlng llke /, ~ football "'it'~wii~ "' it's b~n wa~:,, , r,.,,,--~.,.,:.,".',~ .,....z;~,,:,. 
estim~,te of$335 million. But ' " . " " ' ......... ' " " : ' ..... " " ~ . . . .  . ~""" '="" '  '." naU- '~m'"v- exhausted the)r unem. : ~eh pre~r!ng her p!ayersr said. Clark, consultant: for : wlilch:rep~.sents tho~ds  
a breakdown ,of key, job- ployment instwanee ' 'mr:a 'big game, marketln' ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  -.: ~ ........ :~.~:. . .  • .' ' . '  . g. Actionable . . Market:. of h~ffarme,~,:.ehnt~hs;, 
creation efforts show • benefits, is being slashed to : Consultant, Cheryl, clark ' Research Ltd of Toronto - an-~"\ ;-,",:;~'-.'~ •",'~,~-r2,C-' 
~pending. will drop to '$i.04 . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . , . _ _  .: ~ ... . . . . . . . . .  : . . ---',=uv,=~,=,-I~ war,u~: mc ~'.~... rmmon from 1~52 "ranmauntanoDeef farmers  "we havetoflghtback Thb e0vs,,~er m~t.:a0ii.;~ i 
billion from $1.06 billion this. mdlion this year. : .Thers~inra  warlagainst. 'is not:thetime toiie down.'~ : .::. F~ic~! witli--"/',~'~i:~~tive 
the fish, pot k and pOultry'. cla~k' told the. annual :pu;~Hc. l)ereePtJo~:~:'O-f~'b~f 
• " ~ - - ~ ~ '  - ~ ~ \  *~,,: '-belhg fatly'and-:rful!:'/of 
ealoriea' .~ii~i.~:: a~Ive  
. _ :  : .. ' , .=  / : . .;. adver f l s lng '~ i~ by 
B"  ~ ,L~ ~, ,~ :. d[m~ ..~ A;A. , - - .  : .  , compotltori~iSeleli~men 
• r K ~ [ I n n  I~Sa l r l r~a  f .  mast continu~:'tb:;'sUol~rt 
i '~ lM 'g~ai  • l ~ f ' ~ l ~  ~ ~ i ~  l " , their beef :: a(Ive~i~{n 
. . . . . . .  .~I~' . , . . . . .  _ _  , . , . . ,  , ; ~ : . i  . . . . .  , ~ g 
• .. _ _  ~ ~ : ':.~ ' . . "  ca~pa ign , / : .na~i :0 , :~: : : .~ le  
- ~ .  theineBe~fSbthi :- , .  .~ .~,  
--Specif ic to the point questions. Speaker 
must use microphone, give name and 
direct question through the Chairman. 
--Respondent must reply specifically to 
the question. 
--Questioner al lowed supplementary ,e re  are lerrace's latest 400 club bowlers, Randy Durand (left) and 
response for clarif ication, If required. Adrian Mumford (rig ht). Adrian bowled his 405 score on Nov. 7, 19113 and 
6. Closing Remarks by Mayor  Helmut Randy knocked the pins over fe rn  score of 425 on Feb. 16, 1984. Breaking 
Giesbrecht. ~e  4(K) mark is.not ~mething. that. hap. l~nsto a bowler every day. Both 
7. Adjournment: .  : '  . : .  ' 1 - pmyersmrew io striKes, outKanay  t ln lsheawith a:spare on his:last'ball, 
(Targef~10:3 'O  p~m~):': ..:~ ~ ~:~ ':/: andAdra i i l ' f in l shed  off With a headpin: Both  players have been playing 
"~.e"lah'es.:'for..many yd~rs, Randy. being :a ~I~. year. , .veteran,and,Adrian,  
. Distr ict of Teri~ace havlng nir~.-Years behind hlm. Both bowl on a regular  baals at the I 
" 220~ KALUM ST EE ~ ~ ~ "  
CHURCHILL. DRIVE 
Nicely finished home 
1400 sq.. ft. full 
• basement, . ensulte 
plumbing, sundecks, 4th 
bedroo.m . in the 
basement, alse. r 
recreation room and 
Jacuzzh two lovely rock 
fireplaces and ma.ny 
more fine features. For 
appointment phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
NICE AND CLEAN IN 
CALEDONIA 
SUBDIVI SION ' ' 
Three bedroom, ' two  
storey, eating l area In 
the kitchen, ~oat[o d0ors 
to sun deck over carport, 
natural gas heat and 
• paved driveway. To 
view phone .Rusty or 
Serf Llungh. 
GREAT LITTLE ' 
• STARTER 
Th is  older home has 
• been totally renovated 
Inside. All thats left Is 
the finished, exterior 
stucoo. Lovely garden 
lot, many fruit trees. 3 
. IMdroorns, natural gas. 
Located o~ Mollter. Call 
Danny Sheridan for an 
appolntmant to view. 
LAKE? 
Parkllke selling In a 
private area at Lakelse 
Lake. Lot is 100x]20 on 
1st Avenue. Bulldlng 
she cleared and reed Is 
In to this appealing 
properly, Listed at only 
$12,000. For more 
details call Joy D0~ter. 
mmmi 
THRIFTY THINKING 
3 bedroom home In the 
4900 Block of the 
Horsoshoe- area ' for 
'$47,000. This well kept 
home has " been 
tastefu!ly' redecorated 
for comfort!pble living. 
Large . lan~smped lot 
with separate garage. 
Call "Joy for  -more 
Information. 
i l l  
7:3 ACRES LAKELSE 
AVENUE " • 
.Presently' zoned 
;admlnlstratlon : . and 
assembly with p0tentlaJ. 
of Central Commercial 
on the Terrace 
Community Plan. ' 
Possibly' • the largest . 
remaining piece of' 
property In" the 
downtown core. For 
price and details 
contact Dick Evans. 
CONVENIENT TO. HOSPITAL & SCHOQL 
2 ~ .bedroom. full workshop ' & storage 
basement with 3rd room al l  In to , p 
bedroom,'rec room and condi t ion .  Asking 
extra bathroom. In 1i64,500. Call Bob 
I 
Centrally located, large 
lot, fruit trees, oldtlmer 
with history, and 
character. Still a great 
family home, 4 
bedrooms, p/= baths, 
family room with 
woodstove, rock 
fireplace in living room 
with Insert. Cell Bob 
Sheridan. 
JUST LISTED ' 
In the horseshoe 
comfortable 4 bedroom 
family home. Numerous 
features such as kitchen 
pantry, two fli'eplaces 1 
with Insert, large rec 
room, 3 pce. bath.in 
basement. Fenced • 
landscaped' and extra 
v.ehicle parking. Asking 
$83,500. .  For  r an 
al~olntment Call Dlck 
Evans. . 
TWO STOREY ON 
EVERGEEEN 
Attractl~,e home with 3 
bedrooms, 1 & V= baths, 
patio doors to rear  
sundeck, f inished 
basement including 
sauna, recreation room, 
bathroo~n end laundry. 
Landscaped and fenced 
yard. To view Phone 
Rusty or Bert LIungh. 
NORTH OF TOWN 
5.76 acres In Woodland 
Park Subdivision lust 
minutes . from town. 
Now priced at$36,000. 
For details call Dick 
Evans. 
A great family home In 
a quiet area ot town. 
Four bedrooms, sauna, 
wood stove and sundeck 
,are lust some of the 
features of this lovely 
home. Large lot 
prlvldes lots of teem for 
the children and dogs. 
Call Danny Sheridan. 
1694 sq. ft. OF LIVING 
AREA 
,On a quiet street on the 
bench. A large and 
spacious family home 
with many special 
.features. d bedrooms, 
vaulted ceilings,,' ." 
coosarvatory, double 
garage and large family 
room make this a must 
,t° see. For an 
appointment .Io view 
, call Danny' Sheridan. 
LOOK I NG FOR A 
STARTER HOME 
Make an apPointment to 
view some of these:. 
1475 MaPle Str~;  3 
bedroom, i garage; 
landscaped lot t~0,O50. 
2704 Konney "Strsat: ,3 
bedrooms, LatHe: lot 
137x200. $58,000. .. 
4 ~S Walsh: 2 bedrooms, 
tree' standing st~e, 
landscaped lot i10x131. 
$49,500. ,, 
2S01 S., Sperkz. 2 





In the Horseshoe, 3 
bedroom suite and 2 
bedroom" su i te .  
Producing $800 monthly 
gross, separate drives 
• and, entrances. $78,000. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
OWNER ANXIOUS TO 
S ELL411 i NORTH I~BY 
Aftra dlve,tow bedroom 
bungalow with full 
basement. Two 
bedrooms, 2 I~:e. bath, 2 
bedrooms, fireplace, 
laundry room/ and 
partially.completed rec 
room in the basement. 
Price . $59,500. For 
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert Llun~h. 
21,, ACRES HEAR 
WILLIAMS CREEK - ' 
Acreage has subdivision 
possibilities,, owner has 
started to develop the 
rOSdr .land' has some 
'tree& : hydro -an.d 
telephone are avallsble,' 
for. further Informatlon 
call Bert L'iu,ngh, 
• WANT ALL THE 
EXTRAS? 
This. 3 bedroom 4 year 
old full basement home 
is in picture, book 
Condition. Heatalator 
fireplace, woudstove, 
and natural gas heating 
economical 
clSombl~atlon. Extra 
large fenced lot and 
carport. Asking S57,S00. 
COIl Joy Io see this very 
neat package. • . ,' . . . basement Carport & Sheridan ' I .~ • i i  
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976LT0. )  635-6142 "! 
BOB SHERIDAN •BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNGH DiCK EVANS 
53S4WO " 
by BEVERLEY HOLDEN 
Ask any child; beans taste good/look good, and feel good. 
Ask an adult, and youwm probably drawa blank. This lack 
of enthusiasm stems from the ~can-del~. ndeaey of North 
American society. Ci~nk:yo~ own POt of bieans once, :and 
you'll never wantto open another can. - ," - ,. : /: 
In learning real bean.cookery, there:are several ira- 
portant (and pleasant) discoveries to be made: 
1) Beans in cans eos~ more than 4 times as much as 
beans you eonk for. yourself, and eo~Ralnuedeslrable ad-
drives, to say notldng of the can itself which is an ecological 
disaster. . 
2) Beans are of cdllcal nutritional value for meatless 
and " legsmeat" diets,supplying vital protein and B 
vitamins, -- 
3) Therearn over a dozen different kinds of dried beans 
and peas available, in a beautiful array of earthy colors. 
4) Uncooked beans are easily and attractively stored in 
large, lidded glass jars, and will keep for up to a year. 
5) A large pot of beans can be'cooked up once or twiee'a 
week and used for a variety of dishes -a real time saver. 
6) Cooking beans takes time but not a lot of attention, 
Here's bow: Check for rocks. (I'm not jokingl) Rinse well. 
Place in pot.. Cover with water. Bring to a boil Simmer 
until tender,.adding water as needed to keep beans covered. 
Drsin, reg. erring stock. Refrigerate both beans and stock 
for later use. 
Over the next two weeks, instead of reaching for a can, 
try out. these 2 basic recipes: 
Chili Sin Came 
Saute: t onion, sliced; ½ green pepper, diced; mushrooms, 
sliced (optional).~ ,.~:, . ...... ~.. ~. Jr " T ' ~ r .  " ' .  ~"  ,::, T . . . . . . . .  '# 4 ~ 
Add: 3 e. e~0~d kidney beans; 2 • c, tomatoes, chopped 
(f~sh ,or ca~ed),k2.tsp,,:.,ddILpowder;~l tsp;~salt;.,~,~p, 
lemon juice or eider vinegar. 
Bring to a boil, .Serve with steamed brown rice, 
• Boston Unbaked Beans 
Saute: 1 on'ion; diced 
Add: 3 c. cooked pintoor navy beaus; 3 tbsp. brown sugar; 3 
tbsp, molasses; 2tbsp. catsup (hon~emade?);l tap, salt; ½/. 
tsp. dry mustard 
Using just enough reserved beanstock, bring to'a boil. 
Simmer. 
Both of these taste best the "next day, so make them up 
ahead and make lots. Next time: a coileetlon of hearty 
bean soups, 
Remember that dried legumes are extremely inex- 
pensive, liighiy nutritious foods that are readily available In 
any quantity from Northern .Delights Natural Foods. 
Currently in stock are:'Aduki Beans, Black Turtle-Beans, 
Garbanzo Beans, Green and Red Lentils, Green and Yellow 
Split Peas, Kidney Beans, Lima Beans, Hung Beans, Navy 
Beans, Pinto Beans, and 'Soybeans, Copies of all recipes 
printed in this column, are also available at Northern 
Delights. 
- o 
CANADIAN COAST GUAR D 
Sealed tenders for the prole'c! listed below, 
addressed to the undersigned at 700 West Georgia 
Strest, 9th Floor, Vancouver, B.C. VZY. 1E1, and 
marked with the contract name and number wl II be 
received until 2:00" p.m., Vancouver time, Friday, 
March 9, 1984. 
Canadian Coast Guard Contract No.CGW 83.116 
The Contract will corn prise of 
Installation and Hook up ot Water Main, 8" 
diameter atSeel, Cove Canadian Coast Guard Base, 
Prince Rupert 
Performance specifications, layout drawing and 
fender documents mw be obtained from ~he 
undersigned atT00 West Georgia Street, 9th Floor,/. 
'Vancouver, B.C. phone 661-3196. Specifications are. 
also off display at Construction Associat!oo ffices 
in Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Terrace,. andPrlnca 
George. 
., .. . 
Deposit of S2~:0~ for documents and spaclflcations 
must be m addl/f th~ f01,1m ~a che ~e payable.to tl~ 
Rece~.,erGmeralfor, Canada, and will be released' 
on reh~h:~fll~e do~:'O~r~ ingood condition ~vHhln: 
one month of the tender clnslng date. 
; o be ~on~dFi~d, ~chtender must be'sobmltted In 
i dupl~te ~n ~,)'f6rms 0:~lled by the Department, 
a~ must be a~companled by the ascurlty specified 
on t'he tender document. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily a.ccepted. 
V. Peruks (Mrs.) 
Reglenal Superintendent 
Material Management 
CansUlan Coast Guard 
Telex: 04-53235 ". 
.. Clarksaid, :~ :.i:.-~~ 
• The. l,~-milll0n~a:.year 
campaign,, whidi'~:feaiures 
televlston and:;i~::i~ii~azine 
• provincial g~verfimbi~ts ai~d 
cattlemen's g~dps..'. The 
Ontario cattlemen were 
expected , to . contr!bute 
about $900,000 this year- but 
budget problems forced 
them to cut their con- 
tribution to $200,000. 
Clark said the ,w/ir is over 
consumption and the' wihner 
will be .the one Who ~'can 
captur~ the typical meat 
consumer -a  young, 
childless~ working woman. 
MUST BE AORE881VE. 
She told the cattle 
producersi who represent 
thousands of beef farmers 
in OntariO, that .":an 
agressive advertising 
campaign is necasea/-y'"to 
combat . the - ~vlggrous 
promotional cain~igns 
.sponsored by the fish land 
poult~, industries. 
Clark. saldthe fish In- 
dustry ~..is ptbw. ing "~Qy .a~. 
year $7:mfllion add/art,'Sing' 
budget o f  the Canadian 
Departmentof Fishe~es. 
The poulti'y lndtmtry is:also 
advertising heavily;/she 
said. 
Beef also has to overcome 
a serious image probiem Of. 
being perceived as being ioo 
fatty and calorie.he'~vy; 
said Clark. 
Carolyn MeDenell, c0- 
ordinator of the Beet 
Information Centre., the 
national beet marketing 
organization, said the 
nut,ritional image' problem 
of beef Will I~ the focus ~f a 
new "blitz" by !he ce~[re 
this year. 
She said a quarterly 
newsletter entitled",~eat 
Probe, disputing health 
concerns abeut red meats, 
will be mailed' to 'doc~rS~ 
physical educafl0n' ::~in. 
struntors and other health 
spoeialists. " 
ATrACK8 STUDY 
In "addition, said 
McDunell, there will be"an 
organized effort o fight,~is 
cholesterol lso~', ;. 
reierring to ' a 'atlldy 
released last month 'fllat 
says reduc.tlon : in 
cholesterol reduces the risk 
.of heart attack. 
The 10-year study by 
researchers at.. !.. 'the 
University.. o f  Toronto, 
MeMaster' University i q~d 
the National lnstitutea,~of 
Health in Betheeda, :Md., 
showed . that lowering 
cholesterol, fotmd in large 
: quantitiesin ~1 .me, is, 
reduced the ineidenee":of 
heart attacks by an average. 
of lgper  ~ent. " 
McDoneH said the centre 
is plannin8 a' "media blRz" 
to contest the cholesterol 
prOblem i~poSed by:i..suCh 
studies. 
She said 'she hopes to 
:/persuade other nieat- 
?~ ,~producing g~ups, such as 
'th~ Canadian Meat Co~cil 
and the Canadian Pork- 
Council, to share the coals Of 
circulating ~e intorma-Uon. 
In addition,• McJ)on¢li 
said the centre has Se~["a 
letter t O the federal 
government, j~rotestiilg 'the 
federal fish promotion when 
"it's bound to .be 
detrimental to other protein~ 
foods . '  . . . .  
• , - . •  . . . . .  • • . , 
• . .  : - .  . ' ;  . -+ • , . . . ' . . .  . . : : . :  : ' . .~ .~. . . . . . .  . . ,  " , .  
~ ,  : ' . M" '~ , I . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " I ' " . . . . .  " I + . . . .  " q. ~;  . . . . . .  + : .+  , .... , . . . . . .  • , Thalllrmld, Frlday, Fe l~m'y  21,1984, Pal let 
+> ' "' , '~ ' ' ' I ' " I ~ + J ." . . . . . .  I . I I ' " l ' l&+< +,++~" I . , I ' + " " + '  & ' I + '2+' I  ~ ' ' I ' I " . " ' : 1 '+ '  ' q ' " ' + , r ' + ~ : + " r 
m o  r ....... :8  ' I . + .I b + e + d bat t le  + ++al  . . . . . . . .  ecom .... mudd,e around 
hOmETOWN, N B iCP) +]t'+.sn0tamatte.r0fioo+ew."fishermen .+ o ' " ' " .  "mimh'+ibav~ t:hd~":'" f :h ) " ' :  • __ ' . . , , , '.. . • ." : :  ,.. • - " , '  .+ v ; . " , ' 
p . . , . "  ' ~ " k: . . . . . . . .  " ~ • " I ,, , . .  - • . . . .  ~ . , • ,~.poq ,, • , • that ~s what is happening to 'men' ' ' • h " . ; ' • • . ' • , - k 
The crystal waters of f ish: ~ese  :'+ days, says • When we puta  man out him~l l  +~nd ~ ~: ' i t  L ' t  " th . - ^ . . .  . . me-year.pmvinelal b n. on Greenland and return the 
. . . .  ~-  , " = . . . .  + . . . . . . .  . . . _  . , . . . .  ., . . y_. j~m . e Atlantic salmon - -  deoth Th+ fed+,al, govemmem the maust and the mar next season to their home New urunswick s Salmon' ~tewart, just too many onmenver ,  newoma ret[y doesn't ha n. 'there'a/'e . . . . . . . .  ry" Y 
: . . . .  ~ . m o p r e t ~ y .  ppe .: In huge nets off N~. fo~, . .  is expected to release a new any management plan will waters. 
rtv~s;longtimeplayground , - - . ;, , too many people on  the dland and Greenland salmon mana ~ 
of~qtitled and the'rich, are  " " , gement plan hit them hardest. • 
• . . , : • + . , , .  I 
i 
there's going to be a ban, it 
should be total. 
Restr|cting commercial 
fishermen a lone  is "like - 
• " - .  - - " • -+ .. rive~. There's a place.down .. breaking the s awnin and Hatfield is i l  ' "  ' " ' ~ • . • ". . . . .  - • : p. g soon 
oel~'l)e~ ~iudcped by.a/dispute .ung , , r s .~  and  ' /  POtA ,• Whit ker $ . . . .  " " ' '  ha~'wh~ :.i)eool"I*w°uld :finh ,ie a~ }i! back oiritu"lt'hat , + .~  +:i~ 'd+ ~ ' + . :~;~. I , '  ~ I' + .~:: ~ . . . .  " I+  1 11 1 .  I +, I . I , t . . . .  ' q . + . ~+ ~ . . . .  ~'+ : " ' ' :  ' brings, the . . - .  fish counting on that to address 
~C!ul ~:i;"I~ If~lerme~ . . . .+Ske~en ~ , .  , I i - , ,  4, ~.: ~,,i, Sket . ,  ' ,+  h"  :::'" : . .s~v/.~on tO | i :o l~e lc iay i j~ :~) .  +: .. . . . . . .  : . . . .  .+<+:;:,.+, Premi~Ri'~e~e?tl.. Hatfleld AtlanueWhat happenssalmon to.theoutside 
~ goven~e,t. '~caught ,: :+- • C eB. . .  sutmm+r -+" : ,,4 :':,:: +,,:'L:;.~,~+:~++;.: has spent many. successfu l .New Brunswick. But he 
,'d~ ~pin the middle, " ~.::: ' ' ' " - + 0ne"0f '  S~wal~,8 .*p~c" i ,P~ +- ,  ears fishin ' o r  , 
~=':  ~ '~ '~. .  ++,'=+ ; . .  r + " " . -- ~ ~ -- - - ~ ~ . _ - -  . . . : .  ~ :  ; ,+ :  ~r ; .  ~ . ~ .  ,~; "  +. '~  + . g f votes in the wants 'tO protect the fish 
~' "I' ?+argumem, has, as  : .~ : ' .  _ _  + , -++- . . . . .  _ .  • . .+ . . . .  . , -  trmmes to  me nan mar~'%outports and fishing eom- that do make it back. 
mi~ !ilcetaas th+i>mVlllee ' The mnmman mn .earaano ~smuran~ m Terraee+.m .nmvld him With a e0ni' '~ m, , . , . . , ,+~o. , .  . . . . . .  ++,. 
.... ..... _ • + , . +, • + ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w,~,+. "The Atlantic salmon has 
has~ almunatreams, butat becornlngatruckembsngoutIbavaheard. That place is . fortable living ends 'wi th .But he is Criticized by entered in'the class of an 
lta~]l~t/is thequestion of dumb enough to serve peo. ple whe w.ant J.ust a cup of coffee, th is  observation: ..... I t . . is .  commercial saheo 
endangered species and ,wh~.~)m_e~. i  . . . . . . .  t;onsequenuy ,c is sometimes smoxe duea and noisy . . . . . .  ':.' ,,__ ,-:~.:: .,:,~;,. -::., . +,.:,_ . . . .  
.. - I~:+ ". ~:t ~p; mumun 8 n,,+u.~,, ~,o,i~. ,k,,-,~n--M~ . . . . .  ~,.~.',.,~,.~; . . . . ... ~,,. c~meu.me mnK'm~,m~ u .u  , +,s,snermen, for saylng. me some people say this year 
~,+~0 ,pa,.nn~ed, leaving - ¢~i,.,.t ,~i,+ ,~<,, i ;,~;.,,~a ,+..+ m-,~ +k..,f.. _.~.;. + . .  I..; . . . .  rightly, deserves the • name ..... angling industry is, worth could be the beginning of the 
~'+ ~ excl ' -.-+ . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , .+ ,~w.~,+~ - . . . . .  . : . . . .  . ..... ~:+:_erY+.. us|yely to +are ro;"+"to the .oo,+t,;.a . ,o .  ++,.+.+~ +,~; . - - . ;~ . . . .  . for 0nly death .will+stop_jr more to New Brunswzck and "end," Hatfield said. 
I L I~  ' ; ' a n  ' * ' "  : ' ~ " ~  ¶ • . . ,+~ , ,~ .1 ,mm+,t . . , ,+ .m. .  j ~ y w  ~,mM~,~a~,~ v v ~ g  ' .  • + " ,  : ' • • ~- .  d India+s .cat.- ~+r~, ~,h . . . .  .~',~,;,,,,,,,~,,mo,,,,mo+a,ho+,~+,,m. from . . . .  retut~flng home.  he  is ,attacked by spor.t New. Brunswick's 300 
eimig for food. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  : . . . .  aoain . . . . . . .  ' f i shermen +f o-  -~'  "~ . . . .  
' r M = " " k+ ' +" " . . . . .  ' ' ' " '  " ' ' "  UU ' '~;  commercial salmon 
• The '  i Sport f i shery  a !~v~p~/vt  n ~,n d.~ ,~ .~,~ . : .~ , ,~ . , ; .~ . . , , .o , :  ~S0me biologists 'and New more to protect he.salmon fisherm~,, nr,, , , . ,  . , , .~. .  
private • salmon eon- 
servation gi'oup, blames the 
offshore fishery and says if 
part unittes are otherwise 
limi! , that's been 
changiugin recent ~'ears as 
sulmo~ • populations' ~'have 
d~H~i~d,and  the outfitters 
' blmn:e' commercial 
fisherman. 
Recently former baseball 
star Ted Williams - -  for 24 
years one of the most 
famoim advocates of New 
Brunswick's salmon 
treasure --  annotmeed he 
was I ~ U ~ g  his fishing 
camp. 
"I 've seen the fish go 
gradually-down and down 
and down," he said. "It's 
awful"hard to give up 
because there's nothing to 
compare with thi~ fish." 
MAY ]BE 'GONE 
Clayton Stewart was an 
out-fitter who, catered + to 
sportsmen on the Miramiehi 
for  4~ :years. Now retired 
and living in ,the woods o'~ 
the Mlramtchi "community 
of l~isetown, Stewart, 74, is 
a tea&meat  to a way  of life 
that  amy be gone fdmver .  
SteWart's photo album 
shows ,pictures Of himself 
with' fl)e likes of Benny 
(Kl~'g~0f Swing) Goodman, 
who was a frequent visitor 
to the ~ Miramiehi camps. 
And  Stewart remembers 
when ' Marilyn Monroe 
Terrace. She spoke on the aims and objectives of the Melds 
in regurd to the Constitution. partieularly as it relates to- 
Metis women. .. 
Moltke represents the Louis Riel Metis Asaoelation of 
B,C. which works in conjunction with the Meti~ National 
Council in Ottawa. 
The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (Part IV 
Section 37) called for a conference at whlcfi aboriginal 
leadem were invited in March' 19~ f~ the purpose of 
discussing "the rights of the:aboriginal peoples to be in, 
eluded in the Canadian Constitution, ..Their next con- 
ference will be in March, 1984 and them will be one in I~S 
and one in 1987. The three aboriginal groups represented at
these conferences are Indlan~ Inuit and Metis. 
"It is not eommouly understood what the world Metla 
means," Moltke said. "F~ople think that it means Indian 
and French whereas it is simply a Fmneh wordmeanlag 
crossbreed. It can he Indian ei'o~tnd with any other race." 
The Metis describe themselves as an' al~riginal people 
distinct from Indians and Inuit; descendents of the histuric 
Metls who evolved in western Canada nd sham i~ eonunon 
cultural idehtil~.and political will, ' . ' 
They have historically governed themselves, and loci.that 
they are in a position to best know the needs of their people. 
Essentially •what hey desire is more fmedom to  be ielf- 
governing. ~ -. + , . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Kathy Moltke is particularly eaneerned with women 
getting together and supporting each other sb that their 
needs Will not be overlooked in the upoo~k~g eomtitutionai 
agreement. She spoke at prince George and Dawson Creek 
before arriving in Terrace and. was looking forward to " 
returning, on the bus, to her home in Kamloops. 
visited anearby camp to try 
her~iUck dipping a line. 
1 ]i • 
| NEW IN TOWH? 
I m Us Put 
I: +I IT IHEMI I I -e /~r+ "' 
I " Nancl/Gourlle 
L o- , .  
: Ill 
from Nova Scotia are not 
putting a :Band-Aid on a 'constrainedbyquotas--are 
brain tumor." '.: taking, salmon that 
Salmon spawned in New originate in New Brunswick 
~" ~. 1 Brunswick rivers migrate waters, especially the 
• _ . . :~We attended a two.day marriage nrichment ~mkminar . . . . . . .  ~ 'and _ ! fishermen are just getting northeast o the Labrador Restigouehe and Miramichi 
eco~0rep'+rejmnm . . . . .a tar greater there Feb.:17 and i8.: Our marrtaae. :was emdched and.l~o ~srtmswlegpo]itieians.,,.;...: ~. •:feel' from commercial fisher- back on their feet after a "Sea between Labrador'and rwem." . r . + 
, mlc value to :, the were our ,~lates 1 ' "~ ' ' " ' " " " " : ' " ' ' ' "~ " . . . .  f " ' 
_ _ :  : : d / : , • . . ' . . .  +,_ :- _ ,..• Af ter  a several course breakfast;was ,,s~v..@.us Saturday ' .  • : :  ~ :~: I .~  :- l . T • + . "  ' " S . " ' " . i " . . • • * F 
me~,,,~:., on.e, nut .  net • moml~,inthedlnlug.~0~\~hiehwasndth~.,2moke~fllled • , . . - : :~ J~ l~ l  ~ I  l~14~r '  l~ lsO • e~l l~ , , t~ , ,~  . . , , . .~ , I , . - ' . I ,A . . . .  
!m~..~+r~..enp°int0u~matunY. • •oi'noinyi:semeones~estedWenceda'~ane"o~,e]+vatorto . r ~ " ' . "  V ~ 1  : : l "  ~ ~ U ' V  ~ l "" U U O UllVt" -l="i l ,  l l  l . ' k~ l l lK , , l~_  " • 
• oanwm Deprive mere an,+. :bel,,,,o..:,,+,+,.+,.-+,.,~+;~..,;,..~.., • . , . , . .. . . . .  ,, . ,. . . ,, I , , - . .  v ,~m uv~sms '~v - " 
: -  ~ +. ; ;  " ' ' V w~,+.~l~ w~yl l  w I ,  i1%, u l~ l lMa .  A~vua;  • , . -  , . , . ,  . • . . . • , 
.~..e~}/.familiea....of.,. a , ~,edidm~keltdowesta[zl~onottrb~imb~.sat, a.l~idback. V AN:CO,UVER,(CI>.)~!.-~, ~'~.~Umon .preezdent 'Cohn Further aetion in what the the f'urst in almost four- Thursday many delays 
hvel' odd ' • ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .: _ .  -,he nus Drivers unstr~ge ++ Keuy, cnticszea . transK union.calls its "unstri ""  w ~.,~. , , . .. ,. . .. group, acqui~cent toeverytl~ng t~.t Was.10emg taught us, .be-an" '~=--- . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ ....... ~ .. ; . . ke m eeks. It came on the eve of could have been avoided if 
~. Plau, onauy, me .vmue eL It certainly seems that the way to.ammn's heart:may truly .... s ~uy . . . ,  me van. /negoua.~rs tar . . not expected Tuesday when today's "strike" action the  union had made that 
the'~eczeational flshe-, was be thr0 ;4hi-i;" a,..~..a-,.,. , :  . ..... : : . . . . . . . .  couve~.ana ~/lctoria reas,, ~respanding immediateJy to drivers uiill wear - ' . • : 1 . . . . . . .  " : : ' ~ ~ ~" ~ ~ . . . . .  " : -- ' ~ . . . . .  " "~ J 'r . . . . .  but . . . . .  " '• . . . . .  . ,. casual Jack Fraser. ehmf move earlier. • . 
Puta.t':abeut~billi0nin.1980/, Not 6nlywa~ the fo~t plentl~;'butit(vasexcellent, passengers, w0m.o never /:.me umon proposals, whmh el0thing and wear ,,un, company negotiator, whi le  " I t  Is i~ stop that.should 
-~ thai'first ime there had:" Fresb vegetabies wereserved, a:favbi'ableMgn f0reattng have gu_essed anything was !;,~ny01ve : paring the strike" buttons. Welcoming the union offer " have been made long ago,;? 
been'kcomprehenslve tddy " establishment :.'" % " , 1 f1" '  ~ . . • wrong, uuses were running ~. :  negotiating agenda from The meeting Thursday 
of!anoiinu as an ind~,~,m, Theh0adita~,~t~nd~l.i~n',m~~" * . . . . .  on time; .fare~ Were be ing ,  some 65 different union be . ." as  a major step toward Fraser said of the union .:~:o. . . . . . .  . - , .  .,- ~, ~:--~.. . . . . . . . . . . .  grad oUs and the ppice . . . . . , . . . . .  . . . .  . tween the two redes was solving the "dispute, said offer.  • : 
co,ectea ann tile ar~vers proposals to 18 . . f~a  I ~sheries Department was r ight .O~ rooms were spaeious,andbolng February, . . • . . ,,-- . .  • 
Said ~t ' . s  h0w much was :wealm~tbadthepcolands'awiato~ilmlalves, I tmayhave were in uniform. : The. company was 
,spe bt that  year  on -fishing ," been my imagination, but itseemed * t :thb blatant par- Although,the .dri.vers were : .astounded to the point 
-:lio~;~.+"" um- -~ ;.--I -;.-~-:: 110¢1' *nhv had even~ammov .fro ~t  ~"  stun '. '~ • offl~a]]":"on -strike,.as; o'~i~./where., th ":':: Could not . _ . .+ . ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  . .+ .  sra.+ . . . . .  ed .ruth ~ d, . :  ...... ,, . , . . .  ~+. . . . .  .~ . .+  . . . .  + 
equipment an beats, rods ~ 'r : ,  ' ,  ............ ~ .+, :+,:+++-'. " ,''+ : .,, +" In. un~ght,:.!he only vmlble ,,,:,respand,, Kelly : • sand 
an+*reeii~: ' ' February, ane'h~uni~ediiii~bJi'm0nth•i :DuringtheP~ust +iiidic'ati0nw'as " uni0~+in: '+ :,Thursday, "+" ' ' +REPEAT DISPUTE ' " week torrential mlnsfel l  thatcansed one (o wonder hew str~+tion not to. sign job +.+.: ~ " , • 
+ +,,-,,,,A~'~"* ,,o,,~ .,,,,~,~.,.,,,,,a _ . clouds eould possibly hold so much Water. :-. schedules+ in Vancouver. . . and • ' Meanwhile, shortly before 
/from+~ihe ~ .west coast and Then a beautiful day - Just like spring. ~ :Chickens' were• busdrivers out o~i fm;min  + i.6 a,m. PaT  .today, Metro 
Jxflahd']akes and rivers to scratching and peeking in yards along Queensway drive., Victsrin,.-a step Vancouver..Transit area • offices in 
th~iGaspe"  the dispute ~is - ' Roosters crowed fol'joy at 2 p,m. anda turkey was gobbling drivers' wi-ll take Tuesday. ,Burnaby, New West- 
ml~t~ as tho?;e Who e~m and ext~loring ditches. ' " " e . . . .  " " • ' . ..'l'h absence, ordmruphon :. nunster, Surrey and North 
~¢~:~+,ing ,from fish and :The next day there wan snow a~ain - and some th ink-  .to .bus service, foliowed!J~:~ "-Vancouver reported buses 
those/whe', go out for. [he February Is.dull'/ " :* surpri~'- i:Lconcessi0n ~ .:~:: ]~aving the 'depots ,on 
I walked to town that nice day. Needing a ride (our ear is Thursday by negotlators'ti)~ "~ 'schedule. 
apoPt of it chase a common temporarily oUt od commissiun) I decided to walk on the the Indepondent Canadian+. At the Oakridge depot in 
quarry; right hand side of the road, handbag clutched in one hand, Transit Uniun. _ ' Vancouver, drivers Were 
The river systems•of New' and tote bag in the otber~ The. m~,e  - -  iqitiated by . told in a union I~ulletin ot to 
Brunswick --  the My husband picks everybody up he sees on the road so. I 
the union anddescribed by~ participate in the system 
Miramiehi, Restigouche, St. assumed everybody else does too. ~ beth sides as a :major break ,  sign-up --  the  three-month 
John "have  lured anglers But noons did pick me up. Tbey!s_~_ed byi cam , tru~.~, inth'e ll"month disp'u~te .-~s0~i - job s'chedules prepared by 
from several continents to/  sintton wagons - most o]~ them empty. I don0tthinkanyof s ta r t led  Metro,' Transit' the transit company that  
test'~emselves against .the them even saw me, .They all a~0earnd:the same, whether 
Operating C0, negotiators .', would include cuts to PUBLIC NOTICE Atl~t!c salmo.n a fish men o~womea, shoulders hunched overthe steering wheel, that they asked for a break+ Services March 24 - -  until 
many ~onsider the greatest - staring straight ahead, eyes glazed. Occasionally one to think over their response, they have a contract. 
freSh.water prize of them w~fld sl0w down to the speed limit for a pot hole, Even the • . 
aU, ~ ' L ' " stranger who has been parking on' our.boulevard this pant 
" P A meeting to hea and d" For g.enerat ions ;  New week did not offur me a ride. -.Wake up you out there and - ' f rom a~]e 1 :•:  + - I I ICU l I I I  Br~wick  outfitters and slow dawn and look around-, it's Februsryl. :,. .- • r 
gu l , ,••  have  'rubbed Perbapoff!wasybungerth+;weu].dhavesecome. My Laeetin"+, ' ' ' '  U: PMENT 
+0~c[.e.rswith,)y,e,i~.ll.~.y..p,d-furcoatandbandenamayllaVeput+mofLAta+rato- • call  ::FUTURE DEVELO 
influential,, •,.,,.,~ . . . . . . .  soortemen:::~9+,~ ~, e walk was good forme and most enjoyable. ' ff " a I , ,~ .L~,~ i ;  ~ . . i  '~)+I  I~O+P " ~ ~ " : . , ~ : :~" :~&:  . I .. ~ I ' / + 
• + . . . . . . . . .  AND PLANS OF ALCAN Tuesday Feb..21 at the Womun's.Resource C, n ts r /n  .' I 
The Fisheries Depart- 
ment says there is no doubt 
"that salmon fishermen from 
Newfoundland and 
Labradel" who - -  like those 
drivers~tbat un iess  lbey  ~re~d ~u~ ~ed~e]~" the i r  ~a~ ~s; ~or " : , ! 
the fiat fee for runs to and from Washington state, 14 
drivers ~,ould be laid off. - , 
With union representatives pi.esent, the drivers voted by IN  THE TERRACE AREA' '  
a narrow margin to accept a fiat rate. 
Arrow president Jack Charles has declined to .comment. 
-A l  Walcott, secretary-treasarerofTeamsters~1.~)eal3l, will be held on Friday, 
denied allegationsby dri~/ers thai' the unimr supports the . . 
firms' f iatcate proposal and the owner-operator system. February 24 1984 
"What" we're, hearing," of coursa, is the frustration of 
many pebple +who are suffering from a downed.econ0my " • 
7:30p .m.  But Waleott said ~e Teamsters did not oppose the fiat. • 
ratesystem, either--atleasttobeginwith.Hewouldn,tsay .: ,n the Arena Banquet Room 
What the union's position is. " " 
He said the union has not made any recommendations to 
' its members- -  butthat the union's position will be made" 
known to them .Saturday.. , ~ . . . , 
F ":,~,~2: t!~=,,-:;:-':~, 
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' , '  :00 am- -  Sunday 
CHRISTLUTHERN ••  School " ' 
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o .~':.~... ' Healing prayer every 
" :~"  ' . . . . . .  4th Wed In mon h 
. lJrellkfall! 2 Mornings at Ch Church  School Sunday School - 7TH DAY 
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first Sunday of each 6:30 p,m, . ' . . . . . . . .  ~ .~2 ' 
month. Bible Study . . . .  - ~ '~.TM ~ . 
Choir, Confirmation, Wednesday 8:00' " _¢,,,..~+..,. " ~'., . - -  • ..,,:~ ':.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o.. . ,~,  
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WANT8 TOTAL BAN "lfthereisnocurtal lmant 
Wilfred Carter, executive " of the' Newfoundland 
director of the Atlantic fishery., eve/ything e l se i s  
Salmori+ Federation, a .useless/' Carter says. 
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.Luck bwith you in  ! t  Put innovative" donmUc " . .  Don'tspaflalovdyMrlyby ..-u /!/;ri " "~V- - ) / ' '  " " ~ '  " " : ' l~ l~- - J '  :'':~'':i''";'<:''fAfll|l " ' / : ; ) ' r  ~ l i ' '  i '~ ; , "  :1 
p laces . . l i onmnce,  reqmres plans In to  acUon, A relaUve ur~,uing wi th  a date about in - . . "  ,::; /C(;:)"-:71 '~" / / I ~  ' : .  ~ '~ . ' , f~ : ' . .  ' . :~11: ,1 . / I . . . . !  ': :"-;'. " :~7 +" ; . . ' J~Tm, l~ i~.V~# . . l ' .+- i~n ' /M~:  I 
p roper .  ,onus... . itx~,ume. nm does you an ~ lpor tent  favor, consequenUais. Fr iends are " : , ' - .7; . : :H i v . z~ " :~ J fF~l~. ' . ,~ : " : . tq~U/~: ,  :+ .~:~-7~;...~,tLU/Lllli~ltlt. A / , ~ : . : ~ 1  
mayarmemmmenas l  uon l  loueoa ld 'hotoo 'se~-~lvo lv~ dismlsed to ho lnvou  in nn~, . • ,":.'?>~.[ ~itl~ll~~'.'.'.~ll~:l:.'uli~vdlll':. ' ,~. :: ..~:~ { " : l l - l l l l , l t l ~  • l i F~ J ' .  7~J l l L ,~t~] !  
be~- ins l s tent .  - aRerdark .  • . - -  waTpos~ble.. " "  7"  ?"" .:' ' . : ;~ ;~~] lml~m, -$ : : : : . : - . . ;7 , .  ~ , ~ ~  .. ma l~; i ,~ l l t~s~, ,  q 
uome l l i e  g ives  you Though social urmoects are P I tC~ " , l~ ,~,  • :>'. ' -  ' : " - . .  . ' " ' • • . ' .  -~ - . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " :  
sa't~acUon? buta  rude guest b~ght,  paRy differences could .. (Feb . i l  to Mar .10)  ~ , • : -  . . " . ." . y .  . . .  . :  • ~ • .. . ., '-.. . :  . . . .  . " , ~":. 
COUla upsei y,om: a.pple curi. ar ise with. o.thers. ]ARend A ~eer-opporu~tyiocks .. '" A I t lMAL  CRAIER -.. ... ' "": ~ ' ' : .. ; .  : : : . .  ' b Ro  'or. 10 l l in  
uvercome snaee is iveness  , enguge.~nts :  out take  the  . promising, but l l l e remay lie ' , : /  '-- . _  - , ;. ' - ' ': " -,~/.,: ,:~:.: . .' ~ ,  -!t : • • Y g ' . ;  ' . " 
ca reerwlee. . ~ j ~ .  . goca w im me ~au.. . .~  . .  s - -  haggling about ,  . . . .  ~7. L r ~ - ~ -  • / ,~ i  ~ ' -  - -  . . . . . . .  ' ............ ' .... ~ ~;" " "  :~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~.y~.,oa~.~0i... ~ . (o~t.~tomv.s!) . .n~., , .  myo=,~q,en~. ! . .  ~ : "  m~AT~ ".!-" 
A conversauon wlm a lovea . Acareeropporumi tycmies ,  . , : .~  - . - -  .- - _ - : . . -~-  . .  , _ h i ,  ; ~ ~ -  - ' - - - -  -".-_~,.'~1 
one gives you renewed en- ,hut  i tw i l l  lake Ume towork  YoU BORN TODAY ha  e " . " "~;-~ T l~ l l~ l l~  ~)~l l~ 'T~) l~.~l [ i~ l~. ' [  . . .  / ~ ~ ~  '~i,=" " [  
eonrngement. Acceptat rsve l  out the detalla Don ' t ' rush  decided . . . . . .  v a. ' " i [ ' ,~- ' l  . - _ " - -  ~ |  ~ ~  " ';,] . : . l  • • oem for reuglou aim " invitation. Don t do too many things with premature  ac- -h l l  . . . . . . . .  ' " ~[  '~*~'~} ] ~"~'  [ :  ' ~ ~ i , . ~  ' '.~ L.~/ " 
thino~ at  once . ,~^, . p l i l y .  mvo lvemenl  m . I : I~#' / "~. , , ,~ , / _ .~  • ~ : I ~ ~  l ~ - i ~  I I ~"  ~ '~, -  :/. IL. I 
. ,v ,m. • ' the r I • ' CANCER . . . . . . . . . . . .  " p ob erm of othersheips t0 • I /! ~ (. ~ ~ ~ ~ " l ~ -  ~ l t~ i  ' ~ ~: ,~ \,~ :1 Mllill'l '$11U IJ~ ' k . . . .  " ; 
You,ll meet with , ,~'~ioln~ . : . i . . - - - . . . . _ ' . . ' _ , _ .a . . ; . . _ _  .wmmu'a l .  mio -yourse l ,  . $ .;' .~ 
• • • " ~  IF"  ' ~ q =  I I  ~ l l l l i i l . ' l~  i l iA -  i i  I~ lO i lU I l i l  U l l i i :  N t#l l l i ' l ' P  " l l l ~  i l l  "; h # ~  61~ " - ' " "  
opportunities to mcreane m- away f rom home comes. . c r~v , ,  "~ '~*  ~"~'-~'~=,,"~' : " 
om ' r i  " • . . . . . . . . .  - - ' - -  . ',. ' • ' e e ,  but don t f t~r ,  away However, a family member  cessfullv oursue a career  In : " "< | ' : / I  v . V ~  g . ~ .  ~t '~  [ . 
your resources on mvomus may not wish to accompany • - . . - , -  " - ' :~-  , , : :  ~ • ' ~ ' • 
• ilUI~IU, uccml,  umrsmre  or  . . :. . " " 
expenditures. . you. Workoutdlf ferences.  ar t  You ~"~ "~"  - " " : " -  " -  ' . ' " 
• • . . ,mv~ *an= amut .y ,  lu  ' I I  . I I .  : \  
LT i I iVg~l tnA l IO  ~ i~ V t ~ l ~  t r l ~  l l l l lt.A I s .  libel ~[~.]l ~ . l l ub l t  l l l l l~ l~ &&Vi i i  ~ll l i ' l l i l l . ; l l~ l , , " . . . .  . #~'  . : ] " , . " ' • . .  ' ": ' " " , ,  : . , . . . . . .  , 
, . for you imve strong deter.  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  > .. . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~. 
You I! have luck now but Play your cards close to the minaU-n . . . . . . . . . . .  " "' " " -  . . . . . . . . .  " " ' • ' " • ~ " ' "  : ' ,  + ' : ' " . . . . . . . .  "-" 
, . . . • o . l.,aw anu oro~e~ge ' ' ' .: :'.!. . ,.: ,. '. . ..;,~.., ::,. 
don,t o re? lay  your. hand. . cbest .Oppor iun i tymwithyou;  may o .~. : l  , , , , , . ,  w . , ,  . . . .  ~HO~ • .. . . . .  . .-:  ..... . ..: . :  .:.,. . . . .  . by  Je l l  MACNeI Iy  
i "re in . .a l~  ar , - - - - -~  . . . . .  . . . , . . . . . .  . . . .  , ... ... • . . . . .  . . • ~ _ me m.oocl...toenjoy, but keep developments to t l i r iv* ln  o~,+,~n~,~,aA~ ~ . : • , ~, • . . . .  . ' ,' ' • " . " . _ 
life tm ce n i . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " " [~, : (  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r • man , OnDes an(I yourseff. Curtail  extravagant  she ' " " ' : . . .  
l ees  e . p ,  and  you  a l so  work  we l l  ' ,,-. . . . . . .  . 
• ur  a re  accented ,  tendenc ies .  ' " f rom " - , [ ] / ,q  ~0t}l~Icq~rAroWfi~FAC~ IT. | .~,,,~_i,,~. ' ' , ~ IT M~._ l~ 
• " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' ~ ' "  : l l l l  l lV  11 v I i~ i  1117! i '~  ~ " IP?~I~ I l r l l i l  " " ' I ~ , "  " 
(Mar .21toApr .19 i  7~------'lC (Ang.13toSept.13) ' ~ l~,  . career inMghts.comenow. A,':." . ."..:.". 1 ;7"~ " - - - - - -~~' ' - -  ~- -~ 'w -- : i ' ~  ~ ' : ' ' : ; ; t l  
F i rst  impressions can be ~ave enongh Ume for:Urn A QUAll.IUS . . .  : l i ~  ' - :  ' ' ' / .~ ' "  ." ~ / / ' .  <- t ~ .  ~. ~.~ ~ " ~  
- proper preparat ion regurdin (dan iotoi , 'eb lt~) 7u . '~  " trusted. Romance has a touch g " " " . . . .  = r ' ' . " . = , ' ' i 
of mystery. Slow down. Pa-  an. Id.ea. You ' re  ser ious- Avo ldahas~dec~Ionahout  . . . .  " / ~ i ~  ~ , . . ~  \~ i l~  " ~ ~ I ~  
Uence is needed for ac- mmaou, ouc still you will at- . a ousinessmat-~er, xou' l l  fee l .  • ' " #~,lh~-..~. "~ : , .~  ,i,.~.~"/~ . il!V]~ ~ ~  ~)-~S~'~  ~ ~V'i'l~l 
complislunei~tonthotob, tract romance, relaxed among friends.now. " . . . .  n~. t~ ,'/~:~"~/:~.~" ~ ' ~ ~  ,~W~'~.,x ~ 
TAURUS . "~,.~.~;..._.,,~ L.1MtA - - I "~ i  Besuretoacceptsoc la l inv i la .  .< " '  / "~/ t~4 i / l i / / / i l  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~*-~.#-~, i~ l t t~ I I l l l / ~ k ~ 7 ~  
ly. Romantic i r taUons  are . .~ ,es  y.ou can.  be evasive. ... ( Fe .b .19toM~.30)  .~ l~.  : ......-,:!;: ~ ly .w 'V .o~: ,~~,o ; , . .~Tf~. l{  ~ I1  . '  I # ~ ~ t : "  <[  
likely, but you'll have a better enenmmp m tavoreo over ~ ~ouu recewere~/ .gn iuon  ~. :' . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  "~"~' - - "  .- -w , '~  #-~.~.,~--,,,,-,m~=. 
t ime with an extsting tie. Tea " romance now. Put  money - for work efforis. You make the ,. .  ' .  . . . . • . . . . .  
the line. away for a rainy day. best o~ impressions on.others.. ;"~ 
Avoid spending on' luxury G~Oi~ll n . .e~P SCORPIO m ~.  . BROOM-HILDA b Russe l l  M ~; 
(May21toJune20)  ~ (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "v  . f41~"  i lems. ..: : , . . . .  Y :yors  
You're in the mood to work  AjobflirlaUonisiffy Fulfill " yo  ' " " " ' r . . . .  :~ I ~ ' ] , N ~ 
. . " ,  . ' U BORN TODAY are  in- ' ~E 2 " TT I~ ' overtime, but don'tleta friend a social obligation. You II on- . " . . . . .  • , F r . . ~ ' 'Lt " [~ ~]~I~Z~R,  TH[~RE N IU~T ~E ' '  " i - tel lectcal,  pr~cUeal~ and m~ •• . : : . ,  . . . . .  6U/~N~[~R.  
distract you from your goal., press higher-ups now. The.  a~n~tio.._ ve. YOU're . _v~ '~'= ~.~.~,o , I.V[~ [~URF[~I), R~t),, AND .~OMETHIN~_. THAT'LL . ' , . 
Feelings deepen in remance, personal touch brings career desire for material success, . 614ANgleD ~ A . . . ~  ~TOP~OUR ~iN  -~. 1 I ' " " 1 ~  :'l[Jl| I ~ ,tit', ' .~ , . -~ l J~  
CANCER mi#, . ,~  . suc~. , _ . .  . . ,  which you will ach ieveby  put- ::ll~,'.ql" ~ , -"- ~: '~ I  m~- -~,~m~! I~ .  v~.,,,+~ Mr4L I '  • ~l~q~.Cq 
( June21toJaly32) tOp~,~ ~l lU l l - l iU~ ~ f f " ~  'Unpv~I r ind iv /dun l l lumnon ' " I I I P  ~.~ 0 - I ;  I I t ier  ^ ' . i  / - Y ~ l /  • "Vl_ I l i l~ ' "  / I  - I I I l i ' l i l l l i i , l r l% l 'm 
An intuitive hunch is cur- ~ . . . . . .  -iF , , o • I (~ov.~.to.c~.~.~ what yo, do. You ~ve a I!i" L/~%, ~- -~0~ 'r'r-I '~ ~ "~'~,~llff<-I I .,,..~ X~A,~I~ I" F ~!~I 
rect. Financlal gains accrue, uunueciaeaauoucacareer - s t ron=~ni t , ,  for the arts o~! I '  u~m#- ,  x . .~- t i , .  I i I ~ • "~ ~'~ i i n~, l  I , , I , '#~ lz//_ i -~ml  imm~' l l i ,  i # . i l  I 
Don't be short-tempered with mattor, do further invesUga- mav~esTml iv ta len~'ed- i  - / ~ . I l l  ! I ~r -~_~""~l~!  E.O~. , .~7":Q \~d W, .~ ' . .~ . - - . :  I I I  
a boss. Serious intellectual Uon. A knowledgeable friend a~n~,~"~- ]~,  v,,,~/.=,- ' , .  ~ ' . ~ 1  _i,I ~. ,A__"~z :M~ L\',-.~2"'d.Rx \ \ ]  I - - - - - -~!  " f~, -~ l  I 
work is favored. ' . aw.~ens ~;ou to.new intellec- ce-m-f°or-~e"we~e o~ o'--me-'~ , " ~ ,Hll ~  ~. " / I  !t I ( ~ ~  ~f~"  ~ ~ ~ 1 1  I 
~ i ]~ ._m_tor~_ :  ~ . , ,~  . oltenattraetsyoutoamedical " ...I ~ .11o.I " '~ J [ I  !i l < l l~t"~~i  L~ ~ _+ i I~~""~" IH IL i  ~j 
(July 13 toAug. 13) ~APi l [ l~l . l t :N ~_ , . .1~; t i  ) " .career; At Umes, you. .q l f fer .  . ; - .~ , / I  : ]11"11 . ~ ~ ' 1  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ,11 ~ I ~  
Others find you enchanting, l~c;~.to.o..an.i~) .:.v ~'!~ ,-,~:. f rom ~ eriodi~ 5out ...... '~f :.'~ . . . . . .  ~ i~1~: . [L : .  - . .~  ~ . ) ~ > ~ ~  ~czz~. l  ...... I .  I~"-."IsI " II~..:,,~;4 -, , . .  • . ......,:,-.,, ............ ~ P . . . . .  ~.~,,?,'..., ~. ~ + ~, . . . .  -~  . . . . . . .  
Don't waste money on-'hun- . .. " l ! i rPetw i I l i aTon l in i lecon~ ~. e~ Tho indus .. . . . . . . .  ~ .... r - ,  , , - - - -1  ~ ~ ~ I - ] ' I  i~  ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , . . . .~5  . ~+om,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ 4 - - - I  I 11 f~ I ~ 
e~sentisls. :Bypass frills for pan)on .n~gn.~. ue.. ne~e-  you're mclin~d to anc0nven . . . . .  • ' ' '. 
quality goods. . raclung. ,am Ola trieno mazes ,  tionality. .. . " ' . • . • 
I Y l~  FORMONDAY'FEBRUARY 37'1984 ' ' : " ' : ' - - ' + ' + ° - - + ' + ° + ~ - - + " '  =====_o _ ,  I ARms ' " ' . . . , ' • . the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN ' . by  S tan  Lee  
min~n vn,,r~le ' ' brokerage arid public serv ice"  I ~ ~,m~ ~.~ro~,~o,~ v ,e~: ~,~=zc  ' ,~ A " , 
- - - -~ ' -o  . . . . . . .  . / i  ~ - - ' - - '  - - - - - ' " - - - ' - - ' '  I t ~: I~  ~ ~ [~ AT  Yi~..J, ~ ' l i T  W H A T ~ I ~ ~ ~ H ~  ~AN 'uer r  F I~ 
(Mar.21toApr,19) l'.q . . - . . . .  ~ . ~ Ic~ ~" ~c~'n -ec~.  PISC are likely to appeal to you o ~ r ~  ~o~ov¢ .  ~ ' r ~  z ~ u ~ ,  ~ w  
Interruptions mar  work el- fFeb 19 to Mar 201 ) ~ r  Your strongest affinity is w i~.  ,. ~ iT" WOLJI.IP ~ I~IIlV~ T~ IIPI~A ~UY WI-IO'~ I.li~='~ LIKe 
forts. Those abus ing  their - ." " " - - -  • " ~ I JP  THf l  WAI . I . '  I = IN THI~ eP i2eY  T ' I -~N ANY~I~ / Jo int  bus iness ventures  ~v~e " ro~ ~e 
health should remedy the arent es c 11 ' . . theater. Both .creative. and.  . -  I ee~ou~. ,x /  ~'~.Ace~ 
situation. Avoid speculative SUCk close to the  thin~s vou .practical, your output m liable • I 
, ~-  " - " ' t t  Investment moves, know.Don texperb~ntnow,  to.ho ahead o f . i~  time. You '  [ ~ v _ ~  I P ~  J~-x_J~_,Xl~:" llllllhl .. [ ' / l P "~ ' J J l l l ' l l t~ i l l  BB IP i l~~J~-~l - l l , - J  
TAURUS b l f : ' :~  YOU BORN TODAY are  smer  from moou swings and I ~ ~ ! ~ 7 ~ ) ' . % t ~  J i l l~ I r  ~ ~ ] < i l  i l i l ~ ~ ~ ' ~ < ~ . ' D q  
(Apr.20toMay20) v ~ -  se l f - su f f io i~nt  th~. , ,h  need to watch your nerves I~le~'~:~r~f-~f/'~,,~"~-,~]It~ll~l~,e| ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ]  f f lY~f~'X~Y~l~ 
The pursuit of pleasure cooneraUve "Yo~, th~i '~ ' .~  carefully. Your work is oRen"  i ~ I P * x - ~ ~ ~ i i ~ | ~  [ ~ ~ , " i ~ - ~  ~ i ~ ~  
c - - - l l -  " " - ' - - ' " -  =" inspired B i r th  date  of. ~ ~ ~ J f ~ l  I'~" could lead to costly expen- ha engesanddisl[kebemgm . . . .  ?.. _ . _ ,  
In dLspesiUon, de'ores. A cMld is ful l  of sur- - -  ~ " - ~  ' i i ' ~ 7 ~ ~ ~  ~ f 
a subordinate n,~iUon l~w • l~u~auem lay lo r ,  ac=ess; r , " - , ,~ i ' L~ I'P~, - -.--- '. - .-  _ • - l l t t+t  I ~ / I  ~ ~ / ,T !  
prises. A fr ien  is changeable ' " " - ' - . ' - .  . . . .  ' John Steinbeck, wr i te r . . .  
(May ,2.1 to Jane 2 0 ) ~  j • ]~:~/~,  
You re incl ined to let things 
slide around home base. A ' ' 
uecmions.'ed"relative'sp~msmayhochang'Av°id hasty r laUo ddp., i B , C , .  : "  ' : ' .  . . . .  ' by  Johnny  R ~ r |  
-youvebeenwanUngS~o | ~ ,--~-._ / ~ /~=#_%.~/" .  I ,  " ~ " " " .  J , : " " . ,:",",..:'- . ' / . I  .7oO~c~' r~p~Wc~' . .  7 / /  
muehi ime,  t ry  to put yourse~ ~ ~ ~ '  "" = = " I~- -~- - J  " " " G " " :  " ' :  . . . . .  : "  / ~ { '  " F IU~"  YA I . . . . . . . .  I 
(July13 to Aug. 13) 4 1 ~  : ' " : : . '  ': ':'.~. ' " :  " 
Be prepared to , , tea  I - - , , ~ ~ : ~  " ' : :  ' '  , /#  xwJ ' " ' ~' 
eould ar ise now. What ' smore  |"  / t t  " ~tX~tS"~/~'~ I,ut,,,il(~lOUlllti t i ' . ,  •., , .  " i , I~ ~ • " ". ~,i";.,",,r" . x ' ~i. ", ; : :1  
beyondY°U maYyour bemeans.spending way 1 " \ \  . ~-~~~. -~, .=~=~L ' / ::" ~.i:/."l' L{  ' " " /.'"Z ./'" '"' :'.:.. / ' ,  ! / I(~., ~.' ' ' l~  ," I ,  / /  . . .  I ; i  :;~';:" ! :  
I I. :,,, l . .  / . . I . (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) f~ .  
OUmrs seem unrel iable and | ~ ~  - " "  ~ IJ @~e'~/~ . . . : " . . . . .  ". " ' . .  . ; . ~,.. : 
you may spend more time i, ~ ' F " ' " : ' " "' ~ ' + 
ot ~ OR BETTER or  FOR WORSE b L nn  waiting than doing. Evening " • ". ' ' ' : Y Y , J ohnston  
p lans  a re  l i ke ly  to be changed. , i ~ ~ . ' L ' l  r , , i I i' r . -  i q " . :i..~.' 
(Sept.13 to Oct.13) . . l l .~ '~ I - • 1,  . ' ~ se,s~. I : "1 , , , , - - .A Vou~l  ]+.~.1  
Tberemybeare;~porisibili- " " I i - °e -~ l : ?° t~° l=Tv lv -  +.d l  t ,TprooTO.F lN~C~lBo i~ 'S  I - ' . '  :1 ' # J ~ ~ ' ~ " : + l  
that you've been avoiding, I I-ImtSV_..! ~ ~--. " !  r i -ii l.t. i ,G~-i-  i - i oMe,  ~ ~ + ~  - -  "~ ~.~11 
procrestiimte, tirit your teeth and come to erms with problems. Don't "+ ' I  ;li ' " 
sco~mo I~ i<-_ + 
(Oct.13toNov.21) . ~ . 
Friends are likely to waste 
SA=rr~ms #,~ 
(Nov. 13 to Dec/~.l) 
You need to be more prsc- 
tical about a career matter. 
thanBeSuren°ttounderlakem°reyou c~ handle. Be the  WIZARD o f  ID  ' : : + . by  Brant  Parker  . ,and Johnny  ,Har t  " 
responsible. " " " ' ' ' ' I ' ' . .'- .,.'i, ,~_' _~ ~. 
(Dec.13toJan.19) "v  ~n . : . . i¢.~11~ ' '. o 
I 
You have strong principles; ' " '| 
but  today  you  m y  put  them . •~ ~ I ~ , : ~  
aslde. Appointments are  sub- • 
Ject to change. '  Rumors  ' 
" '  ; , ,  "i f Your Judgment could be 0tl . Ill have your red snapper, ' . ID8  \ ++"  .... I l l l / I  
, ~ / . . ' ~ . . . , _ ~  . ~ '~ . . _ J .~ j  i nb=iness .  A f r iendmayno i  wh i te  potetoes  and  green  beans .  , . .  " . ~ V L  , .  + ' ,~~__ . , . .~ , '~  , + . , "~ J ,  ' , + ~ 1 ~  I~ ' J i I  +.+.~ follow though on a emnmit .  
ment. Be prepared to  do .  .,.....: . . . . .  D_ '~.uhave  any  b lue  cer ro ts?  . ,,: . . . '  ' .  . - - - ,~ '~- - I /~  .... . --..--7_,_.="..;"+: ~ . . , _ - ! . = . + ~ ~  -.':::'. ' - ' - - - - '  ~. ,~:  
,, . " . " • ~ ' ' . ... ,. .I ' / , J F  
• ' ' ' " ' " . . . . .  " " ' . . . .  " ' ' " : " ' "  " " : " : " ~~; : :  " " ' " ThalMrald, Frlday, Febru~ry24,1~14, P~lga9 
- ' :." - : . .  . , . . 
KOMO4 " " :H~V~.il" /~ : 
• : :  : ' 
'i~.': ' Can't can't  ' 
.~ . , abe  . , . , ' -  • NW~ : . , ,  ,~_, 
:~  ~ mw~!:" :  ~:.:.,': f,),:/ " KOMO'4 : "  ..,* " 
Nm Nour ' ": . " , ,  . . . . .  , ,  r 
:.15;~: . -I For tu l~ l  ' C lnc lnn ln - '  : .  
:,.~.: : W~n~o~ ctrctm ~: ...' 
~,m / . COn t . . . .  Can't " " 
KING S . ~ • T I  ~ .' i. r " Milfor .:.• ~ Fast -:: • , L~i R0UI~ ;*,', "' The" k ' -  '~ 
NIh~l .' 'COil;t, " . :  ' !  ~og~rl'~ ' " F~nNard.~" ' :  'dl'L~Amlfi~.':;", Lucky / ' '  , 
KING 5 F r l t  , " .' I Iueul lU, Intmd~K:nB , ~1~ " . ' • Sti l t  , 
.m New,  , : ~r , .  ~ .  ,Bfo~0y : " ' .  'Sen,*' '.:.': . , - con ' . . t . . .  
NBC, N l~t  ly 
Story . : Can't ' ' , Hour • ' C lm~om'  .Regfonal• ., " Con ' , t , ,  - . .  
h i~er~a ln . . . . .  w In tor  ' ,  "~en. : : , , " :  Moroarof . ' ; "  Ta l i lourn l l '  , ,  :The : : , : ; - "  
T~I~ ~ : • • ' .  Wl d Ire : ~. , I~uron~r  ' . Natfonal ' ' "K ing  '". " :" ~: ~1~11 ~ " ~ymptca 
• Wild ' .. " ' C~' t  , . Le Point .: , ' .  of ~. ' 
• ' ':" Can't' • * : A~Imol i .  ", ~.~i~t . . .  . La MOtSo:  '~".- Comedy : 
entertolnm~ml Th. .... ~_.  an :. 
O~kes  Tonight . .  
W,~Ifor . . .  " ConneclL°ve " lon Coo't ' ., Of " . Can ' t . . . .  ' . .  . 
• HaxZerd  • Can' t '  ' 
' I I IuW"" "> ' A I rwo l f  • . . . .  T I~ . : ' : ' :  ~ OW10ely 
T l lun~r  • C~n#t Master, Con ' t , . ,  
Can't Can't ' - : ' . '  ': can't'. ' .; can ' t  
C0nff . . . .Can't " : : Con't :' • CaNt . ,  
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' ;~  ASC . . . .  
..._, . :~ , '  N ,ws  ., 
~'" ' ' EY erOf l  • ," "The- 
1 2 " '  Ho, ly - - '  ~ ' "  
' i : '  Fourm,~lt' 
M0vle,  ' . .  '1 ' :  
: t ;~ , i~  . , .' ' Th l .  Witnrfoo 
Only Coma ' ~: Can't 
• Out I t  " Hulk 
.• ~ :,4S/::: .. Nlgt l t .  W e!fone 
TV : . The " ' ' 
cen~r~ .. H~t~nal 
BIo~ei l  ': 
co . . ' t ,  ~m, ,  • . 
KINGS . ,: N IgM • 
N lwa , F lne l ,  ' '  
The • ThnHl'e - ... 
Ton l~t ,  Company.  
ShoW' , Oc~cl 
Can't ' Rockln ° 
Friday • Tonlght ' " 
Nlghl  . I '  ' . 
Videos L ,, • . 
Can't ~ .  ,~ . ' ' .. .;. 
• . . | . .  . . . .  , "  
I nli. : CoWt . :  
, w ~ m  .Wdrl~ i t  
Wesk War 
Wi l IS t rsM Cofl~ ~ - - 
. can ' t  . . . .  
victory . . .  c~m~loo, 
ge l  • Con°t ' . L 
World " ' Con°t ,. ' 
Can't ~ .  
M~torp I .ce  ~fors  
Ti'mMre Can't 
~ ' t  1 Dlffersnt" 
Con't Understi~cl/ng 
'war II . 
Cm10t .. :. 
can ' t  * "• 
Austin 
c ,y  Limlt, ' 
Lohmlgl l t "  
America 
~fon l~t  
Amer ia  
Nl~llfo, 
,.The. " .  
P iYch lc  : ,  ," ': 
SATURDAY -8am.Spm  
k:~by ' " Smith ond Smur fs  1 ' ~ 
screwy o~,  sm~m :: c~,t  :- . :.To.~.ow • : 
Pac-Mgn . Storyt lme . : Con't,~ " 'C rc fo  . 
. S~0,n, ..~'. Can't. ' " COn' I ."  .~. RuMk 
~nudo .: °a" ' • * , i 
" Can' t ;  " .~, P : r l l i l  
Can't . I~GO t C~n't tt~ 
Tht' Swill Famlly FIISh .Lord 
L l tho l  " Robln lml  con°t ' Can't 
Tha Puppy- Zig .' . Mr. T ". . . . . . .  Tr iba l  . ' "  
~0not  • • • 
The Amazing 
Sp dermen ...: 
The. IncrsWblf 




Nit lone l  
Skiing •' 
Champlomdl lpl  
1~13.1,1 
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i i  
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Magic of , . 
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C l rcu I l l  
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Can't 
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Con' t ' .~ . . . . . . .  • 
• canal, • . / .  - .  
HO~l l .  • , • • .  . "  
• irle' ": '1 ~ ' I 
Can ' t  - : : : . "  ~ " "  : 
Con'S ~ ~;,," ;~: 
Orand. C.. " .,.. 
Clmlma . " .  
¢ow~Y' , . - , i . ,  
c0n ' t  . ,£. 
r~, t  
~'t .  , 
Can't . 
¢lne-Nulf , L 
i :  ann* , , ./~ ." ' .  
P lc l f lque . ~ 
nd  Terr ce Kltim t 
Friday, Feb. 24 someone very special, say 
Potential spGnsors, ".reviewers. 
.~,i:coaehes, volunteers and • Saturday, March l0 
~? most  important of all, HorizenI~sW~tetsgivisg 
l~rents.and fester parents, a weekend seminar on 
are encouraged toattond an having a positive self-image 
' I  ,Lmperta'nt andenllshtening at the.~b:o~ he West from 
~aeeting regarding ban- 8:30 a,m..to 4 p,m. for $100 
' " dicapped recreation • in 
' r '~  ~">""  Terrace  and the northwest 
C~ ~ , 
co~t: . . .  . at 7:30 p.m. in the skee~ 
can't .•. .  : Health Unit auditorium 
¢~ " " ' '  I.: ( ~12 Kalum) held by. the 
L ~ *  " ' r  ' Terrace Foster  Parent 
C~l ' t  " : " 
c~,t ~, ;~,. AsSociation• .'" Brenda 
Webher, one of.the coaches 
: .~t'  ' • of - the  handicapped sports 
can't. . team wW he giving a 
, .  sumn~ry of what.hasheen 
~PI'yb0Y.~ :: ..f, :-'.'; happeidng s i~e :the f i r s t  
Frlda.y~: " ' :c~,t : .,. -: special events in the Nor -  
c~, ,  ...~ : them B.C• Winter  Games 
i :i 'which wore org anized tn 
Con'tC°n't : : • "  ," .Terrace for the 1~ ~tor '  
Co~,t Games. The guest speakor 
c~,t . --i, : will be.Bill Bean, executive 
in Pre lm'  "~ dLreetor  of l he  B .C .  Spat ia l  
of : '" . Olympics who is on a Olm"  , "  : . , "  
~w~,~en . provincial tour. promottog 
• NIII :. . . .~  
Helllenme~ : 
' P INe*  "- ' ' 
pe l~ : • . ,  , 
Reml . • ' 
Conq- "'" 
Candy 
Can't . 1_  . . 
D;Hiel;'" , ; • 
• ~ " 
o, malr;': ' :" 
¢~n' t  ' , _ 
Timln :~ ' ' .  ' ;". 
Cofl,t • 










-- . . . . .  . 1+ them.  ,He  has-an excel]ent 
' i l l im present~Uan showing 
the level of competition in 
Ought .~ :~ 
In. ' J ' 11 :  ' F " 
PIofuras - 
Con'] . 
COn'tr : •. 
e.,h" ":..'..- 
Odyuey , . '~ 
.can't  , .~  : , -  
con,t ~: • 
wi~.:.~ *~. 





B.C. and why. it ~is hap- 
paoing, as well as providing 
-: complete• information on 
'Special • Olympies,~ both 
nationally • and in~ 
.. ternaUonally. Bean will 
'also be providing in-. 
• .formation on provincial 
per adldt, $1~ per couple, 
per  tlndent and pen- 
siooor, Send' your total fee 
to 'Ruth  r italiock and Tim 
MacLean of Skeena 
Broadcasters, 462S Lazelie, 
Terrace, VSG IS4 or phone 
635-e316. Topics include 
awareness, communication, 
developing a pmitive self- Kltimot 
image, goal setting and . .  . 
affirmation structuring, Until Feb, 
motivation, coping wit5 Theaward winning north- 
change, and stress west coast artist, Vivisn 
erentively, ete. The Antoniw will be.the feature 
weekend is conducted by artist at the Kilimat Cen- 
Jon " Lee Kootnckoff, tennial Museum. She has20 
featm'ed in the Herald on years of experience in the 
Tuesday, Jan.. 31. arts, She has taught art nt 
,Until March 13 both the secondary school 
The Terrace Public and college level and 
Library presents "The painted in many towns in 
Mogie Carpet" every thenorwest, from theQueen 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. There Charlotte Islands to 
will .be stodes, puppets, smithers. Her ae- 
flbemtrips and a good t ime compl i s l~nen~ ,include a.  
for all children aged 6 to 8 bachelor, of...education 
years, Please register in degree as a double art 
advance ~by calling the major, a master of 
library at 638-8177. There is education de~ree in Fine 
no charge. Ari~, bringingEmily Can" 
Thursday, MBreh IS College of Art worl~helz to 
Kliinmt, serving for five 
projeet will help bring 
money to the B.C. Specisl 
.Olympics. Terrace's 
Mentally Handicapped 
Soccer Team won a sHvor in 
the B.C. Northern Winter 
Games and hope..to go to 
Map le  Ridge ogain this 
summer. Anyone wishin8 to 
help us s~nd our  team can " 
drop off these codes in the 
box in S~feway. If you 
would like more 
information please call Bey 
at 63,5-3248 or Ja.cquie at 635- 
672'/. 
Sov~es  , " O lympl~l  Can ' t ,  
Can't : .  Can't Can't 
Con't • Can't Can't 
C, on't  Can't Can't 
A ~ ADC ' ,' N l :S tar  ' ' Seturdey 
-~ l ,  :1S" Spor l lb l l t  Wrsstl ln9 Movie ' .  
:30 Ibro • , Can't Sorry 
~: '~4S,  Bowlers'  - C~' t  ' ,  ,, Wrong . 
~1 Ik~" / :  TOUr ." . . . . .  WIM ." Numpor 
~:~,~,1~. : :~ Oon't World . .  Can't. 
Morla 
ChalNfolalne 
Can't c.:,: . • ' /  
can't  Nofl.Flcl lon 'Ous l~ ln0  U iy lu  : Can't . i 
Con,t Tofovlefon Home Interior. $1 Can't Andrew Tun is ,  her ac-  
Cafe'S Nkufoklko Moll FroMIIIld ' La Vallee O0n't • " companist, Tickets, from 
CO~°I " • FN,  Idom • Skofchlflg socrshl Can't 1: . -- : 
• Sight and Sound, a re~ 
Oigtelsh Garden Biology Hares ". U . le  advance and ~) at the door 
Ssrney , , .  J Icql ,~a : ' Augusta do Sex for adults;'~t.~ advance for 
Miller. :" ~ . .  P~0tn,  ' " Con't .  Samedl. • con , ,  seniors, and students and 
Stempt~ . ' :  ~2- I "  ,:: ~t~.  ' r '. Le (:on't $5.50 at the  .door .  She  
Wr~tllng ' Content ~ , Choice Semalne ' ~' Can't possesses an unusually 
.C9~'1 : ; . . : . . ,  NIV4~lOl . _G . rm.  Pdrement i l r l  ,Can't 
'C~n't~ ~ ~,~,:.~:;~ ~i l~e~:~ , -  vOr~l.t :.... ; • Ottew# - :.Can't , , ,  beaut i fu l  v io l in  ~sound; a 
" ....... ~ .............. ............... ~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  i ...... m~rk her,. immed[~k~!y as 
• . competition, including the The Terrace Foster 
.~. 'B~C. Special Olympic . Parents is coUeoting UPC yearn on provincial com- 
/,~ Games'84 to he held for the codes from. the following " mittees for Emily Ca~r 
':-:" .first time this year at UBC Procter & Gamble College Of Art, and par- 
.: in .Vancouver  f~m J u ly  1~- Products:. Coast, Ivory, ticlpation in leoal travellisg 
• . 15. This meeting, wili give Zest, Camay, Bounce , art exhibits throughout her 
people.a good insight into a . Downy, Bold, Oxydol, Ivory career. Having worked as a 
• . veryspeoial and worthwhtie Snow, Cheer, Tide. This teacher most recently in 
.came, so bring your ideas, 
guestinna nd concerns. 
Saturday, Feb. 2~ 
Angele Dubcau, violinst 
will perform 'in the REM 
Lee Theatre at 8 p.m. with 
I 
Kitimat, Ms.  Antonlw is now 
tiving in Prince George 
pureuL~ a career as a 
professional artist. Hor 
watercolours are blight and. 
insph'ed by nature. They 
demonstrate her strong 
interestin eompositiou and 
design. One of her recent 
paintings, indudecl waves 
reminiscent' of the great 
Japanese artist Hokmai .  
Her l~t~gs  are  studies in 
balance and light, with 
careful attention paid to the 
harmony inherent in a 
natural setting, Kiitmat i 
lud~ to be the first to sbow 
Ms.  Antoniw's work  in 1984. 
She already has shows 
scheduled for June, July 
and September in Smithem 
and Prince George. Ms 
Antoniw's Exhibit is Feb. 14 
• 2S ot the Kitimat Museum. 
Museum hours are  noon to 5 
p.m, Tuesday to Saturday,  
until 8 p.m. Friday, closed 
Sunday and Monday .  
Friday, Feb. 24 
The Kitimat Museum 
presents Eesotho, a 
slidetalk about an Un- 
derdeveloped African 
nation younger than 
Kithnat by David Gardiner 
at ? p.m. at the museum. 
Gardiner taught high school 
in the primitive village of 
Pap~dm Ma~ma for four 
mantim. He will show slides 
on tht~ exoUe area and lead 
viewers into a world where 
economic is based on 
foreign aid from counlries 
like' Canada and workers 
hold jobs in another 
~ount rY ,  
~,~,;,.~ • . . . .  
~!~. ,'. " ,:,, 
• ,i j! 
Wm'ld 
, o f  
C~' t  : 
K ~  4 - 
V. : ' .4s . '  . How, 
iI '~ i 
Momor les  
:~ou:. with 
• .~ : " Lawrence 
[ 
l~ i J4S ' Week 
T,J. 
8 • :~  HOOker Can't C~t  
"* ~t  
~°t  
I n :  . Fantasy Island 
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SUNDAY .hm-Spm ' ' 
HBC ': ' Kofln4th • CBS , 
.Reilgioua Cage!end . Nm,,I • " " ;  
Program Terry° Cofl,t ; " ;. " . ; '  : 
Con't .. w in ter  Con't 
MUSIc ,, : F r i l l s  Croetum " 
Magic , the GrOat • 
O0rclantng. lord Ind 
Can't 
VIIhVpOIM 
or1 the NeWll ,' 
This 
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w i th  OlVId 
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USFL . ' 
Foot~lal " 
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Drew Can't 
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• CAn't 
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F~r  Con,t - . ~. 
CO~'t . . ".Con, t
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Str lof  
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All About Yoo 
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Th lnk~t  
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COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: 11:OO R.fll. ONE DRY'PRIOR TO P . . . .  
. . ,  . . . . .  - . . . . .  UBL ICAT ION,  ." ' : F " rq F~ ' ~' 
. . . .  ~ ~ ' " ' -  - , ::-/: .. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster KSAN-HOUSE'is available TERRACEWOMEN'S ARE YOU PREGNANT EVERY • .THURSDAY • a t  
SERVICES-- Prevldes Parents Asse¢iatlon meets to women' and children who RESOURCE CENTRE •. worded, thinking o f  an 7:00 p.m. . In  the Hospital 
~sslstence with household the fourth Tuesday of each have been physically or Drop~ln Centre; support abortion? We at Birthright Pysch Unit there Isa movie 
m~nagement end dally month at Northwest mentally abused. If you service for women; would like to offer you our On Alcohol and Dl'ugs. 
living activities to aged, CommunltyCollnge.Weare need a safe temporary Information; .reforral; . . . . . . . .  
~ndlcapped, a support group for foster refugg call the help l lne 635. landing library; beokatore, support and. friendship. Every(~ns welcome 
convalescents, chronlcaliy parents. Ifyouwould Ilketo 4042. counse l l ing ;  suppor t  F reD confidential "~ i  . (ppd.mar9-84) 
Ill, etc. 4619 Lakelse' talk to us please call Bev (ppd-aprl13&84) group s . . . .  ; I pregnancy tests avaliable. . 'I 
Avenue. Phone 635.S135. 635-3248, Jacqule 635.6727~ : 4,t42 Park Avenue; . TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite TERRAce: CONCERT 
(ppd-30nov.e3) Trean 635-2865.  PARENT'S-IN-cRIsiS' A openl24p.m, weekdays 201 Lazelle. Ave. Office 
(ppd2.23mar84) 1,18.0221 .. *. " . .  heure Men.to Frl. from 9am 
(ppd-Tmo.30Mar!84) 
GAY' -  CONNECTION ALANON MEET INGS 
Sundays, 7.10pro 638.1362. 
(pIxI.Nov84) 
. WELDERS 
Are you IMerested In the 
sales end.of the welding 
field. We are looking for 
a person or persons to 
call on established and 
new accounts In  
TERRACE PRO.LIFE" 
Education Ass'n. IS 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
support ing  members 
welcome. Phone Ruberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd.30June.84.) 
CANADIAN PAREN'rS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
~onthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kitl K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppdS-291une) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
tamlly and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and hell If 
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bee 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppd2-6mar) 
self.help group forparents,. 
seeldng to change 
destTuctive '. patlorns of 
child-rearing. Weekly. 
meetings. Tele~one crisis 
Une . 635.5566 or. write to 
P.O. Box 424 Terrace, B,C. 
(ppd~-2~lune) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen ~ We provide 
free seup to these In need; 
this service I's provided by 
v01unte•ers who -are 
unemployed. Donations o~ 
food and money are needed 
to malntaln~.thls!servlce..,.. 











































24 Slluetlons Wanted 
28 TV 8, Stereo 
29 Musical Instrumint ~. 
SO Furnlturs & Appllen¢es 
31 Pets 
• 32 Llvesteck 
33 For Sale Miscellanooue 





43 For Rent Miscellaneous 
44 Property fOr Rent 
45 Room &'Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
48 .Homes for R.ent . 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per Insertion. Over gO 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions S1.S0 per Inserllon. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run Or not. 
AbSolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
A11owanee can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup . 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per Insertion. , 
LEGAL • POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINI~SS PERSQNALS 
$S.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS ', 
For Non.Profit Organizations. h~(axlmum 5 days 
insertion prior to event for no charge• Must be 2S 
words or loss, typed, and submitted to our office. 
49 
SO Homes for Sale 
$1 ' Homes Wanted 
52 ProPerty for Sale 
$3 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 Business Opportunlty 
56 Motorcycles 
$7. Automoblles 
$8 Trucks & Vans ' 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Alrcralt" 
64 ' Flnenclal 
M Legal 
69 , Tenders 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCIIMeNTS 
DISPL/~Y DEADLINE 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED " 
I1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than gUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS.N on all N.S.F. ch~lues. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submitted wHhln one 
month, 
BOX 399, Terrace, B.C. Home Delivery 








Card ul Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
~)ver 60 words, S cents each additional word. • 
PHONE 635.6357 ~ Cle~lfled .Advertising' 
Department. 
SUESCRIPTION RATES, 
EffectiVe Octo~r I, IHO 
SlngleCopy 25c 
BV Carrier mth, 13.50 
By Carrier year 311.00 
By Mail .. 3 rntha. 25.00 
By Mail 6 rathe. ~.00. 
By Mail . I yr.Sa.00, 
Senior Citizen t yr. ~0.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr, 65.00 
, The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revlse~ edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement and to 
retatn any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer t~ sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental• 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 1O days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In edvertlsemmts 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after t h e first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting specs 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
fal!ui'e to publish an pdvartlsement Or in the 
event of an error appearing In *,he a,'vcrtis, ment 
es I~JblishlRI sh'ell be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertlslnB tPece eccupled 
by the IncOrrect or omitted item only, end that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater, 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act whlgh prohibits any 
idvertl | Ing that "discriminates ~lalnst any' 
person because of hls *:ace, religion, sex, color, . 
nationality, ancestry or piece of origin, or 
because hfs age Is between 44 "A~L ~S yehrs, 
unlets the condition Is [usnfied by a t i lde  
r_.eq~lrement for the work involved. 
h 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::..; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. 
I I IO i  I#  41 I l l  411144 i f0  ~ i i I  l l l l l l l ; l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l 1 0 1 1  I I  I i I I i *011111 I I I I I I  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  Address . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phohe No. of Gays . . . . . . . . .  
Classlflcatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: S2 per day DAI LY H E RALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days VgG 2M7 
Mondw at Mills Memorial 
Hospital," at : 8pm Phone 
Isabel 635-.9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. • 
: (ppd.2:3mer84). 
'EVERY TNURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there !s a movie 
on AIcoho~ and Drugs. 
Ever~'ne welcOme. 
(plXl-teb.6) 
UNEMPLOYMENT • • 
ACTION CENTRE- -We 
are, s non-government 
agency that provides advice 
end counselling, to the 
unemployed. Our  services 
,are tree. If you:llesd help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems 'or 
Human Resources glveusa 
call. • 
' 4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
• (Back of TIl!lcum Theatre) 
635-4631 
• (ppd2.30mar~) 
:- A.A. MEETINGS 




. Tuesday "8:30 p.m. ".'i 
(Open Speaker) 
• Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straunle 
Wednesday Li 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--8.:30 p.m. 
(Closed) ' 
Houpltel Psych Unit 
Friday-- S:30 p.m. 
(Open) 




• Hospltal Psych Unlt 
Sunday--8:~ p.m. 




24 hrs. m 638.819S 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
' (ppd-15march)" 
Society' presents:. Angele • 
Dubeau, violinist : w i th ' :  
to nam Saturday 9am to Andrew Tunls, plano onsat. • 
1pat Phone 635.3907 anyllme 93 Feb. at 8pm at the R EM 
(ppd-lunea, I) Lee Theatre. Tickets from 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HE lp  Sight and SouncL : 
LINE~6,~4042 A 24hr. l ine. . . . . . . . .  (nc 24feb).. 
for support and Information. 
for Vlcllms of se0cual 
assault. Office location: . .* 
N~23108. Kalum Street, -_ .~ 
Open 9-4, Mon.Frl. " " ~ ~ ' ~  
(   rfI3 .i 






4603D Park Ave. 






COMPLAINTS OF FICE R 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
...... MEALS-ON.WHEELS : 
635-6461 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL &: 
,DRUG COUNSELLING 
. ~117 
SKEENA YOUTi~ • 
, 'WORKS INCENTIVE 
PRQGRAM (SYWIP) 












• VOCATIONAL SUPFORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
(l~I: 
• (mJ~-aug, 94) 
JUDO CLUBS For luntor 7-: 
14 years. Ju-Jitsu for adult. 
For more Infor, metion.call 
635.9316 and 635.9556. 
JUJITSU COMPETITIONS 
25 at 3487 Edlund Ave. 9am 
tO 3pro. Electrli: (:haln 
bolsts, pipe vise, household 
artk:les, gear pulleys, sabre 
saw, spark plugs; olectrlc 
motors, skldou belts, wheel 
balancer and tools, 
• , . (p2-24feb) 
14M MAPLE': :S'TREET 
Bunkbeds, chlna': cablnot; 
plaype~ walker, TV,"and 
. filtarqueon vacuum. Lots of 
northwestern B.C.. We 
offer a salary, 
comml.~im, car 
allowance 'and some 





General Duly Nurses for ten 
bed acute care ho-.,pltal. 
Two. years ' , exi~rlanm 
'mlnlmum, mustbe ellglble 
for B.C. registration. 
Residence a¢cemmoclatlon 
avallablei Apply Mrs. E. 
Myskow, 'O i r ,  edor of 
Nursing,: St ,e~vart Gemrsl 
Hospltal;'Stewa~,' B.C. Tel. 
636.2221. 
Sun Feb. 26 at Thornhlll Jr. 
Secondary 10am Visitors 
welcome free of cheqle. 
(nc2-24feb) 
THE •TERRACE Concert 
Sodety would like to advise 
everyone of an addition to 
the 1983-84 concert season, 
replacing the cancelled 
performance of Belthazar & 
The M01o Star. 
Ms. Angel Dubesu, 
talented young . Quebec 
vlollnlsh wl!l perform with 
piano accompaniment on 
satUrd&y~25"February M the 
REM Lee Theatre. 
(ncS.24feb) 
AN ORIENTATION session 
fo r  volunteering with the 
Sexual Assault Help Line 
wlllbe held Feb. 28, Mar. 6, 
13, 20, from 7-9:30. Open *to 
women over 19 yee~. For 
more Information or to. sign 
up please call 6354042. 
(nc-28feb) 
THE SKEENA Protection 
Coalition urges members, 
supporters and Interested 
citizens ' to volco their 
concerns at the Texaco 
Coundl's public forum on 
Alcan's Kemano Project. 
"Me~lng starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday Feb. 24 at 1ha Arena 
Banquet room. 
(nc4.24feb) 
"EDUCATION: Where It 
was, where It's going," 
Tol~c of guest speaker/Ws. 
Bev Redrlge- vice president 
of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association. General ' . ;  
meeting of i,he E.T.Kenney 
Parent Goup. Monday Feb. 
27 Everyone welcomel 7:30 
household Items. Feb. 25-26 
11am.4pm. 
(p2.24feb) 
GARAGE SALE--Sat. l=eb. 




HEAVY DRINKING Single 
.l~ysons who~ would like, to 
rmof.2~ frlendsrat~a ha. wling "; 
pet.luck supper. March 10 
please phone 615.3238. 
(p3.21,23,24feb) 
LADIES, GENTS Meet the 
easy way." Send today, for 
information and application 
form. 10 years experience. 
PEOPLE 31-15401 Ksl. 
Vernon. V1B iZ3. 
• (p3-10,17,24feb) 
~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~:~ • .. . .  i 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
klS.70N 
AL TDOVEY • 
FURNACE REPAIR 
• Phone 635.7S24 
• ' ' (stf) 
FOR RENT-- i Prince 
Rupert. Prime retail- ~offlce: 
space. Space approx. 950 sq.. 
ft. Call Days 624-2433 Eve. 
624.3133. ' - 
(i~-0;I0,14,17,2124feb) 
FEBRUARY ONLY 
p,m,  • (nc5.27feb) 120Pc off custom framing 
and art prints 
(reproductions). 
THE TERRACE & District Northern Light Studio 
Jaycees are now'organizing 4820 Halliwsll Ave, 
'en all-ladles section of the ' Terrace..638-1403. 
HAWKE SEAFOODS: 
Specializing In trash 
prawns. In season cod, 
octopus, . snails. Uve 
crab, halibut and 
shrlmlX 
.tim-WhaT) : 
FOR SALE-- Panas~l- Jc 
: Speaker. Phone. Plugs 
into |ack outlet. WalnUt 
brown. Retail . price 
$149. Asking $100. Call 
I 638-1235 after 5 p.mi;;:~;; 
• (ncstf'~p) 
HOUSE FOR SALE'I ,3 
bedroom on Halliwelh 
finished basement, carport, 
large sundack, fenced yard, 
natural gas, reduced to 
• O,TR,CTOF 
KITIMAT :i Qualified 
gymnastics Instructor 
• required. : For 'mere 
Information contact 
Kathy a t  632.3161. 
( R Neri°dgel acca.24feb) 
. . . . . . . . . .  r -  
ALAIN CABINET MAKER 
spectalty furniture maker. 
Repairs & refinishing, old & 
new furniture. Free 
estlrnates Phone 635.2581. 
'WILL DO laundry z ; : 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638-1396. 
(stf) 
WORK WANTED - -  house 
repair ~ Carpenter, 
painting, some plumbing 
and appllance mpalr. Phone 
635.3242,  ask for Larry. 
"~ (P10-281bb.) 
- -  i Sill ~. ~ ~ ~:~ .... 
PUREBRED LABRADOR 
R ETRI EVER PUFPI ES 
OF CANADIAN & 
AMERICAN FIELD TRIAL 
GHAMPIONSHI P STOCK. 
ONE YELLOW, ONE 
• * BLACK. PHONE 635-54811 
AFTER 6PM.  
(p3-17,21,24feb) 
ONE SPECKLED Amazon 
'parrot,: very tame, Worth 
$700. Selling for $375 firm. 
Comes with cage and 
swinging perch. Call 635. 
(nc3-27febp2.29feb) 
construction Ltd. 
• TRUCK FOR 'SALE .19. 
Ford I ton flat deck 22000 
km Excellent condlflon 




1974 SCOUT 4x4 304 engine, 
Sspeed, 8000 lb. winch, dual 
batteries, extra sot of wide 
wheels. Excellent condition. 
Will swap for small carat  
equal value. Phme 798.2408. 
(p4.20feb) 
if 
24' VELCO ALUMINUM 
R W ERBOAT 180 HP 
Inboard, rebuilt 12 YJ' 
Jacuzzl let. Tandem wheels 
on trailer. One Time Prim - 
$6500 Phone 635.9320. 
(acc15.6mar) 
1977 WHITE LOGGING . 
TRUCK 400 Cummins 
Power, excellent condition. 
New fires on truck, phone 
635.9676. 
TRI.PAR " :  
Specialists. In cracked 
cy l inder  heads and  
casting repa i rs . .~  :. 
.--exchange 4-53 or 4.71 
cyllndor beads, S3t0.27 ;~ 
~Exchange 335,400 
Cummins head~ c-w 
valves, S150.OO. 'Cat 
headsalso avallable. 
56,1-7811 ~ " 
TRI.FAR. 
Prince George .: 
(ecc.trl) 
lunlor ' chember of 
.commerce In Terrace. All 
young women, between 19 
and 29 . In.terested ' in 
leadership and Indlvlclual 
dewlopmenttralnlng. 
through communlty 
Involvement and fellowshlp 
are urged to cerdact one of 
the following. Ben Smyth 
6354941 Anne Johnson 79e- 
2457 James Gllham 615-~134. 
D!rector, Pacific. Region 
Jaycees. 
(ncS-g7fab) 
74 GRAD REUNION 
COMMrrTEE L EAP Y EAR 
DANCE Mar. 3 at 9pro at 
the Odd.MIIows Hall. Music 
by Bad. Mapors., Tickets 
available a t the  Daily 
Herald, Jeans North' or 
Tllllcum Keybom;ds. 
. • (nc.2mor): 
FoR SINGLE PERSONS .. 
who may be single for 
whatever reeso~n . am 
Invltod t0"a bowling Pat. 
luck supper Mar. 10 y:00 - 
10:30 p.m. For  Information 




MALE GOLDEN Lab- 
Retriever mix .  Missing 
from Horseshoe area. 
Reward. Phone 635-S607. " 
HAY FOR SALE--S2.00 a 





80'X150", 80'X200'. ' 
Available for 'quick 
delivery anywhere :in ~ 
B.C. Complete turn ~!  
or shell erectiOn. Ph~ 
for Information .736-S20~ 
' eves, 271-2912. ~ '~.' 
AUTO PARTS ;! " " 18 9 '* •' tp • mar.  
2) Chev 2 speed power glide i tues,thurs,frl only) ' 
transmlssiorL In very good u : -- i '  (pl0-Smar) . , ~ I 
. .;, , • condition; ~ ,~Asklng ~ '$135~,: ~. ~ ~ ~ ' "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .......... . 
,,mone~urms.,.. ~ " :  ~ I 
, :  .... ' : : :,('nc24 bl 
: '!ONE USED'~VEter ~tank. 30 " ~ 
.. u pumu. ' .galIOns.All new elements. 
NURSES & nurses aids' Also hand-made . afghan.' I=()R RENT 
wanted, who are reliable ,'LIgSt;;oreen and yellow Odd~llowsHall 
andempk)yed In hospitals, 'flowerJ, FHs queen size bed. 3323 Munro Street; F0r 
Iong-tel;m care facllltles,"~Phend 639-1~T..  , ' .... ,:, : lntormatlon re rentals 
cllnlce~ atc:, to "repl;eNnl ' ~ (slfnc15.29t~)' ; ' phone 635.2794 or 635-3995. 
our factory, .. selling FOR SALE;  ~ le  2p lm . . . .  ' (acc.tues&frl.ffn) 
uniforms .to Co-w~kers at 64K dual dllc d r ive  and 
dlscouhted prices. G0od leetenie prlnlerand monitor ~ 
commissions; Earn extra , and misc. N programs, W~!  
moneywhita on your ihlfi, games and , '  buslhes6 
Call. W4.427-7286 or write. * programs. S3,000"obe. ~ 
Direct Uniform : For Sab: New dollhouse. 
DbtribulorL Site 14, Box 8, English slyle over 4 f'e~ 0N-E---& ' ~  BE-b~O(~ o 
S.S. No.I, Kimberley, B.C, high, has to be seen to be Apts. Good rates. Call ,. 
VIA 2YZ When wrHIng, appreciated. S250. or obo. manager any tlme;fo~i 
please give phone number. Phone 635.5226. appelntment to view. Phone 
• 635-4547. 
(p1-24feb) (pa.24feb) (scc21dec-ffn) 
LOT FOR SALE 70'x120' lot 
on Anderson, S21,900, pr, lm 
(accl0.1mar)' Includes labour o fa  h~se  




• MANOR VILLA 
APARTMENTS 
; .:.::~: ': ".Startlng at 
Th.e~ apartments on 
Ken~y & Agar offer. 
--w.w carpeting ? 
--2 appliances 
~-drapes 









~:~ "T' ,', '~ .~'~'*. 
BIRCHWOOD APTS; Qu ie t ,  
two,~& One bedroom suite. 
Fridge, stove, wall.-to!wall 
carpeting :: & : drapes. •
tnclG~d for appointment to 
vie w, phone ~.442~ 
" J  " ' .  (pl~.2mar) 
2 EEbROO  ho , do, e to 
all :' amenltlas:- SP0tlessI' . FOR S~,I:E. "DEASE 
Freshly: . palmed., N lce  LAKETRADING ' 
nel~bourhond,. Call 635- PO~I"  S~ore, . tax l .  
5364. momlngs p rqferred, servlco, bottle depot. 
or 638-1161 durlng .working 
hoUr :# .:leave n~l ie . " .  +.i..-  
- . .+- ,'" .~(aC~l-28feb):. 
3 BEDROOM con~+mlnium 
with basement, R~6 room,- 
wall to: wall :carpet;lV~ 
bath's, 4 al~i~dcea.;Cl0se'to 
schools an-d town, A'vailable 
Man 1 ~ pe~/,montS. 
Phone' 635-40"51":hetween 6"
and 8pm. ' 
Furnlsbad living 
~v~arters. , Low 
erheade,-HwY., : , 
frontage. 'l:Ylced~ to 
r$~:  ' For ApriL'. let. 
transfer. Growth. ~'. ! 
.0pportuniftes :,, 'good. 
:: Phone Dease Lake. 771- 
• ~01 for details. : "  ' 
: . . " .. (p13-13mar| 
• ' ( b) STORE SPACE 'FOR. 
2. BEDR00M: House i orl' RENT-- 2200 sq., ft. area." 
.scrags-close to school aixl. Cheap .'rent. 'SuUable for 
bus. Phone 638-8779 or 63~:- .,stere .or warehouse: Call 
9S21. 635-2153 after 3:30 p.m. 
('p2.27,feb) / . . . . . . .  . (p5.29feb)! 
. , ' .  
BEDROOM condO'. 1,040 3 
c~. ft. plus, full ~ba~mentl 
Frl~e. and stove. Incleded, 
Close to dawntewn:and 
schoots,.No pots. Rent $400 
month. Phone 635.3934.. " FOR' SALE-- 1981 650 C.B.  
'ONE' BEDROOM & 
B~CHELOR , SUITES 
Available ImmediaCy. 
Frldge and st0ve 
Included. Sauna ..... & 
recreation .. room. 63S.* 
9(~3 01' 63&5189 to' VIew.: 
" :";~' (p20.14mar)" 
! ~ ": BEDROOM . for 
' ge~jbmn~iw!t.h k!tchen. 
taellltles. Phone 635.~g3: 
• (p20.12mar) 
BiI~CH~tOOD APTS: QUiet 
twn_ on.done bedroom suites. 
Frldge, etove, wall.to.wall 
carpeting and drapes 
Included.: For appolntrnent 
b.. view please phone 635. 
4422,  
.... (plO.2n~ar) 
ONE BEDROOM so,e, 
Lmv~TonhL~'Cioue .to town 
and' Sh0pplng,: Phone "635- 
61as days, .~a.,l~m, to ¢~s- 
90(10 evenings. - - 
.,-v., " , . (acc.sept2.ffn) 
WOOD~REEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom . . . .  . apartments. 
DO' town Ioca l l~ .  :/:' 
.; . . . . • (~2mar) Custom Honda MC with less 
ONE', BEDROOM house on than10,000 mi les .  Excetlent 
Kelum Lake :Drive.: Phone condition. $1,800. Phone 638- 
635.5874 AvailaUle 1507. 
immediately,. . . . ; (p5.28teb) 
, ,  " . - " i "  (p3.24feb) I 
house; 4rk l~/  and '.'kf0Ve" ~ ~ ~  
Inc~ed,' ,~s a. month. ~ ~ ~  
'Smell :pets V~eic0me. Call 
hetween loam ,and '12am or 
late' In evening. Phone 638. FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
0768 or 635.$290. ~' Pinto. Good condition. 




bedroom house" to rent., 
Prefer Horseshoe. area. 
Refersnce~s avaltable. ~ Call 
" 638.1546 or 635-4941 ask for 
,George. 
(ps-28feb) 
CoW~lllete; Wlth'?dll~hw~S "he~,~ 2 BIBDR~DOM In~ house, I~0 - 
flrep"~'~C ta ; ; '~~e. 'e~ E,'~- Sa ft on 'main,, 1000 
i:lra~: Undei'cov~' : upstairs, In loft. one.third, 
parking.Security entrance, acre. Scenic.river view lot. 
Phc~.~63&9317. . $69,000. 635.4868 Phone after.: 
'(acosept12ffn) - 1pro. Weekends.to view. 
..., :~ !,, - {p4.7:1o,)7,24fel~)~ 
i~  EEDROOM, self- 
contained, unlt..-$275~0 per FAMILY- HOME' on 'quiet 
mo~ Phone Malcolm 8 ~ 5 p.a. ved street. 1120 sq.' ft. 
o.m! ~at 635.1986. main- floor consists, of ,3  
(accG.teb.ffn) 
TWO • BEDROOM ,partly 
furl~l~ed apartment. L'One " 
block .from swimming p0ol. 
For more Information 
plea~, phone 63,5-6611. _ 
• (accS.24feb.) 
• PLACE • 
APARTMENTS 
F.ridge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street • 
parking, security 
system. 
Rents start at 
bedrooms, kftchon.dlnlng. 
room, IMng roam.and bath. 
2 bedrooms, den, la'undw 
room, bath and unflnlshed 
workshop downstairs.' 
Carport; greenhouse-: and 
small garden. A~king price 
$69,000. Offers ¢0(nsldered. 
2304 Evergreen St. 635.5669. 
(pl0-6mar) 
FOR SALE BYCM/NER-- 3 
bedroom ful l  basement 
home In hbrseShoe are~ 
sondeck, carport. Utility 
shed, dlshwashd', 2 
fireplaces, natural gas heat. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
priceS79,900. Phone ~.2SS4 
or 63,¢7826 after S. 
(ps.28teb) 
FOR SALE-- 3 bedroon'r 
condominium with 
basement. Rec ~'oom, w.w 
carpet. 1~½ baths, : With 
shower.. Electric heat. 
Newly redecoratsd and 
landscaped, • Appllancss 
eptional.. Available• Ma T 1. 
84., Asking $38,1100. Phone 
~5.40S1 behesen" d&gpm. *
(pS-29feb) 
FOR SALE-- Specious 3 
bedroom home on Lakelse 
Lake. Wood.electric heat, 
W.W ca*'pet : throughout, 
Fireplace, large .metal 
shop, carport. Call 7911.2522 
after 4pro. 
i" .., u ,.:~.. (p20-27fob) 




638- i268  
19Y0 CAM E.RO parts, 
Interior, etc. phone 635.9464. 
(nCt?feb) 
1977 I/4 TON G.M~c. 4)(4 350 
cu. In. 4 speed:trans, with 
49,000 miles• Good 
condition. Asking $4,000. 





1979 GMC 4x4-- Can be 
viewed L'at:.'- SKB ~'," Auto" 







74 FORD / FI00 with 
canow 36,000 original' 
miles, Automatic. 
Electric brakes and 
Ntch. S2,100 flrm. Phone 
638~B813. 
(ncl0.2mar) 
1978 FORD Crew Cab, 4x4. 
Comes with an 8000 Warren 
wlncl~ Excellent condition, 
many extras. Asking $6,000 
firm• •Call evenings. Phone 
638-0638. 
• .(p&14,.17,21,24,2Meblm~r) 
1918 FORD.Super Club Cab. 
Very good condition. Askln~ 
$5,250 Phone 63S.78S9. 
" (p4.1~17,21,24fch)* 
(fuss and fri only) 
FOR SALE-- ,1979' I~ to/i 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint lob. $3600 GEO.; 
638-1396,- (stf), 
MUSTSELL Package deal. 
1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4 PS, 
PB, TS, trailer hltch,i roof 
rockand roll ber. Also 1981 
~R2SO dreet blke~ Asking 
11950. For n~e Information 
phone 635.3453. 
intl.) 
1977 ~ TOH G.M.C. 350 cu• 
In, 4 speed t~ans, w!th 49,000 
miles.' Good tend. Asking 







1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suiteS available. 
Spacious & clean• 
E~rse Include: Heat, 
hot water, .'laundry 
facllltlas, storage locker 
& parking. Referlnce~ 
/Iqnlred as of Feb. 1-84. 
Pleasephone 635.5224.,~ 
.... • (acc2Slen.ffn) 
~...,]. :, . . ,  coPner lot. 75x135[ ~.~mtral,.: 1NI: :FORD F150 6.' c .l 
, mlnROOM basement '~ voc~m~ tlnbhed ran room ' automatiC:,.•.-~!;~,;~00 r " I 
;ulte,' l~-~l. ft. Enhance:' in basement.. Doub!e kll0moters,' ,aS;000 obe I
• .~a,: . . . . .  adv, Close carport, gas neat{aose to," Flnancblg "~i;: available •onl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tO, " ' " appr0ve~,credlf~: Calt:¢~s. I . . . . . . .  e.., S¢~.,a. StOWl ,, schonl.,Phoneafter 6pm 4535. , '  
lu ,wa=m.,~ ,L,~,~..,... '~" ""~ . . . . .  ' 7107,' ' :." [ 
and frldge. Dral~l and ="~.~.~"'. '~; ::.~ ..... " 
'lome furnlinre l~_~lu~d, ,.;,., .  ~. , ,'~pl,0-28teb) . - (plmer) I
11350 per ;montK i~o"pe ,hi, :~ '~"" "~;:.'~' .... i : . . . .  
Avallshle Mar.-lst.i~Phohe , _ - ' '_ _ 
635-2643. (p4-29f~i:' " • ~  
I LOT FOR SALE-- n FOR SALE-- 1972 12x6r 3 
I,EART 
FUN)  
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
Cottonwood Cres. $14,980 
OBO. Reply to 731 N. 
Dol la r ton ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, B.C. WG INS. 
(pl01Unefrl) 
Fenced yard .2 storage 
sheds. Set up and sklrtad, In 
Terrace Trailer Court. 
Phone 63S-3~05. 
(pS-~4feb) 
• • ~ . c lhelferisd, Frlday, February 24,1~, Page11 
• Prince ;Phili .fires shots :~..~-. . . '  .... : . - . . . .~ '~. ' :  . . . . . .  .~ .~, .  . , , - . :  . : . .  : . . . . . .  • . . ,  
r o l l ! ,  ~ i! ~:'~.lOch h i  ~)ee N !tall~ ):pe-:". (P~'ln:i2 :!a:riP: ~: i~im l~ ' :g am =~n~ " e~thte:nCelOm f r aen~ os~urc~ee~eT;/aJemoflOn ieqtJ pghmt ;en~r~wawYe 
.FOR SALE-" 12x42; 
h01~e., Very go~d condHton,. and men ~ first and fol~Bmo~t hi.self; 
mmtbe ~n,~ 4 appllai)ces ~ ' :, ,Men, Machinea and ~cted C~.' w$, to be published Monday 
and : i~iced t0, sell $8i,000.: .:! 5y I~.~. ish Hamilton,: decries the desb'uctive forces of 
phone. L~Is.44~. " .~ • L " {eek.oiney, half-joldngly preposea banning helicoptcn and 
. . . . .  ~ (p9.~eb). i gives a~/lusing insights into some of ida favorite pastimes, 
• / .!:;, , . •_ :" /,. : " :  i :..~.rss.rlding,ancl polo, , "-.. ' " ' • " r . . . .  " P ¢ 
FOR/~RENlr;~ :.3 :b~PWm" ,...'~.xee~pte appeared in The Times newspaper this. week, 
.~al!e~.: Phone 63S~S1n,.! . . . .  .= Here s His Royal Highness on. ho~es: ,< :".,.-.~ 
, . . .  ". (p2.~foh).., "The horse is a great leveller'and anyone who is con- 
-:FOR SALE" 10xS0' m:'~blle: .cerned about his dignity wouldbe well advl~'d to kesP away 
honle 'wlih 7x30' addition. "from i~orses. Apart from many. other ~ embarrassments 
there is, for instance, no more ridiculous ight than a horse 
Phone ~L~.73:J8 evmlng~.i '-. performing its natural functions with someonein full-dress 
.. :, -(p20~iiiar} : Uniform mounted on Its back: :"" " " • 
oPPORTUNITYI ,/~.$1r0~ 
DowN::.,.&} monthly" $4.14. 
Buys 2 bedroom home I r  
Terrace Trailer .C~t  or. 
Greba m Ave. (for a~rovec 
• "A horse which stops dead just before a jm.p and thus 
propels its rider into a graceful arc provides a splendid 
,, excuse for general merriment. It has happened to me, but 
the horse rubbed, the joke in by sailing over the Jump and 
me as I lay pertlyin a ~dltch on the other side." 
buyer) pad rental InCluded.. On freedom of speech: . - • ' 
Have.your home pa(d/f~ Ir ....... "We pride ourselves on having got rid of what are called 
• Victorian taboos bat all that means in practice !s that some 
people can indulge their taste .foi'.adolsseent pernogt:aphy 
in public without being cHticiznd. In fact the taboo is now on 
the other foot -  as it were. it is now the critic of public 
pornography that has to watch what he or, more to the 
point, what she says/' ~. 
DISCUSSES PEEVES 
The prince,' an aviatio~ lover, seems to argue 
passionafely against he noise and smell of helicopters -- 
"this sort of thing is quite intolerable and should be stoppe d
at once" - but then tucks tongue in cheek and turns against 
CN RAIL  .thel~nti-teehnology set: 
I can persuade you ,to join me in this campaign, the 
T EI~ID E RS FOR . ':. disappearance of the helicopter isassured and then w(~ shall 
CONSTRUCTION OF LINE all be able.to hold our heads high . ' as  We march steadily, 
REVISION ' BETWEEN back towards the caves our ancestors do foolishly vacated 
MILE 43.15 and MILE 44.01 such a long. t|meagn•" 
SKEENA SUBDIVISION,. : Philip decries some of the alienating effects of 
WEST OFTERRACE, B.C:. ~ ~echnology, writingl "We may have dl~overed the 
Work Comls~s .of".cleoring,- 
excavation': bed ,radlng, " ns righten 
placing .g rand lar .  SUb.':'. Sig b 
ba,.st .d   p,oc, n0 of _ _ _ _  
culvertS. . :_:. : , . .~ 
Seated tenders in the self TORONTO •(CP) -- The 
addressed envelope will be" "long Slide in bank lending to 
received uP to ]2 o'clock - Canadian companies is 
showing signs of abating as 
demand heats up with more 
takeover activity and 
S years. Has. lovely wouc. 
stove and other extras. 
Phone Ran.coiled 632.2131 
T.K. Realty Ltd. 
(p10.27~b]l 
- .. 
noon Mountain Standard 
Time, Wednesday, . March 
15, 1984. , .. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained, fi'om ~e office 
• of Regional, Chl~ Engineer," 
15111 FIj~Or,.10004 .'104 Ave., 
Edmonton, Alta. or the 
Track and Roadway 
Officer, 14480- 117 "A "Ave., 
North Surrey," B.C. or. the 
Track ,& Roaclway 
Engineer,' 283 George 
Street, Prlnce George, B.C. 
on or after Thursday, 
February 23rd, 1984. upon 
:~ demsit~t, axerflti~..~fift~.~. 
" ".doIJ~B'r ($~)(:lieque..llay~l~ 
to the Canadian Natlenal 
Railway Co. Deposit 
refunded on return -of 
documents In good condition 
within thirty (30) days from 
the date of tender closing. 
/ 
For further technical 
enquiries call the "office of 
the Project Officer, 
Terrace, B.C (604) 635.4612. 











FORM NO• 1 
. . . . . . .  rAND ACT " 
" : NOTICE'OF.::" ' 
I'NTENTIO~TO"."~ 
APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CRDWN LAND 
• In Land Recording District 
of Prince Rupert and 
situated Thornhlll. 
Take notice that I JIM 
GOODWIN of 
THORNHILL, B.C., 
• occupat!on Salesman for 
West. Can. Lottery 
Foundation intends 
to apply for a purchase of 
the following described 
lands: 
(a) N.WV~ D.L. 1730, Range 
5 Coastal Range .S 
(un~,urveyed portion : of 
above)containing 16' ha 
plus or minus. 
The pvrpose for which the 








Dated January 27, 1984 
(acc2.1,2feb.) 
Prince RUpert Regional Hospital 
healthier balance sheets. 
Demand i s  al'so being 
,helped by isolated retooling 
in some industries and new 
financing needs of com- 
panies catering to the 
consumer sector. 
"With real g~owth in the 
economy, there, is some 
x:.xderlying demand for 
loans -- the point of decline 
seems to have passed," said 
Scott .Shelly, an executive 
vice-president of the 
MereantileBank ofCanada, 
the country's eighth-largest 
chartered hank. 
ASSISTANT DMBIS t II 
,A , . ,   us. 
' , " , '  . , , ,  . 
• Prince Rupert Reglanal Hospltah a 146- 
bed fully accredited, active treatment 
hospital providing local and regional 
referral services, is seeking a nursing 
professional with proven leadership 
abilities to loin our senior executive 
team.• 
The Assistant Administrator, Patient 
Services will report directly to the 
Administrator and will be accountable 
for planning, organ izatlon and 
administration In nursing and several 
other pat!at care related departments. 
Candidates must possessa baccalaureate 
degree In nursing and have advanced 
preparation' In administration, 
prefel-ably completion of a graduate 
health administration degree program. 
This position requires considerable 
nursing and administrative experlance in 
an acute care hospital. 
Appi lcaMs •'~ wishing to be  cons,dered fo r '  
'thl.s position should forward a letter and 
currlcul'um vitae.in confidence to: 
J .  Ross Richardson 
Admlnish-ator 
Princa Rupert Regional Hospital 
1305 Summit  Avenue 
Prince Rupert, B.C .  
VgJ 2A~ 
I 
continue to treat each other andall the other living things 
on our pianetin a way which Is a bare imp~vement on 
primitive man." 
And on polo umpires: ".•. Mutto~eaded'dol~ totally 
ignorant of the.simplest rules of the game and completely 
blind to moi~trons and blatant fouls +committed by the! 
opposition." 
Philip, who .has written books on Wildlife, horses and 
technology, 'said in a British television interview that 
another taboo he faith'fully' obse~ed was .never to crlu¢lse. 
the medla,because the media has pracUcelly no 'sense Of 
h .umor about Itself. '~ 
But' he added.~at the photoaraPhers, who constantly 
follow the Royal Family are pretty Irritating --  "this sort of. 
staking out, this sort of obsessive, shoal.like opration." 
Asked what achievement he was most proud of, he 
replied: "Keeping ou.t of trouble." 
Monaghan travels 
KITIMAT -- It was announced on Monday, Feb. 20, that 
Jnanne Monaghan will attend the forthcomin8 federal 
onofemnco of mayors and elected officials at the Federal 
Study Centre in Arnpri0r, Ontedo• 
These study sessions are held each year under tbe: 
auspices of Emergency Planning Canada. 
The aim of the conference b tO assist mayors~nd eleeted~ ' 
officials in development of plans and the implementution f *'. 
measures to meet emergency situation. 
About 30-35 elected representatives from province and ~ 
the territories will examine the extensive range of federal, 
provincial and municipal civil emergency pre~. reness 
planning and operational ctivities auoelated with major 
emergnncies and disasters. 
F, aeh conferenco involves lectures, demonatations, cue-  
studies, ".planning, operational concepts, films, group:. 
discmslom and practices designed to emphasize the 
significance of. municipal leadershli) Rs..j ,pm~iblllties ' .~d{ 




• . r . . t . . . t  / . . I , . ,  , ,or . ,  
photo* mama~,r amFtlm* 
638. t268 
I 
Province of M in i s t ry  of 
British Columbia Transportation 
and Highways 
HIGHWAYS'TENDERS 
Electoral District Prince Rupert 
Highway Distr ict Terrace 
Project or Job Number C16844)001 
Pro jec t  or" Job Description Miscellaneous Intermiffent 
Paving: Inver Creek to Tyee 
Tender documents w i th  envelope, plans, specif ications and 
conditions of tender are available free of charge from Office of the 
Regional Manager, Construction, 400.4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
V8G 1V4, andVictor la,  Phone: 635-6254 or 387-3111 (Vie) between 
the hours.of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except 
Holidays. 
Tenders wil l  be oPened at 940 Blanshard Street, V idor la ,  B.C. 
vgw 3 E6 
/ 
The Tender Sum For This Project Is To Include .Federal Sales 
Tax. 
Tender opening date: February 29, 1984 (Fi le: dl 02 17) 
A.E .  RHODES 
Acting Deputy Minister 
i 
Now at affordable Rates 
•[• [~ .One at me. bedroom $325" 
Two bedroom at 836000 me. 
- -Attract ive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
--Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
" - -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
- -Lots of parking -.r~creetion court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
- -Drapery co.ordinated to w- -w carpets 
"Walk ing  distance to down town 
---~Family oriented, close to schools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, all in area 
--~00.00 move In  allowance for March 1.15, 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
• arT . . . . .  a ......... 'L''''' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  .... ............ " :':: 
' red  siam!:e: . . . . . 
" Rod . Murphy, New his fellow Manitobans to the the proposals to protect " " ::"/~ : . . . . .  :'" ' "~/ . . . .  view that ; :Franco- Wilson, who kerved a • . T~ay~was ~e..last'chance :::8can. Cannery, the ..- in b~k form ~ listing no 
Democrat "MP f~r the language proposals. Freneh-lapguage rights .Muni~4~an rights n~'~tobe MPs had:,' tb: ~deb;~te-. he. 'original agent-007of James fewer than ~9 of the best three-month erm on a drug 
Manitoba riding of Chur. However, .he said, he beeause "it is the right thing ..protected. " / : '  rasotutinnb~orbi~in~lng Baud:movies, was iiamed since~939, eaehwithltsown conviction, wlli beable to 
,chiiland his party's federal- knows .that his province is to do in Canada; it is the NOT GIVING ORDERS'" • a week-long recess;: -.. man of the year this week critique. " butisn't eligible to 
.provincial relations critic, "not the domain of bigots right thing to do. in the - workout ,But -before.. :a~ent  ~udeau proposed .'the by:: the Hasty.i :Pudding " "It is a hiS'of a joke but It 
said he has been dismayed and racists." province of Manitoba." was rcaehedodre~vording re~oluti0n,: Thursday : Tbeatrical group a t  Her- i s  a joke that hm-~ns no one .play in pre-soason games. •
hy the reaction of some of Tbe federalNDP supports If opponents of., the the/resolution.::Me]roney followinR ~'pleas, f rom"~ vard:i University, : who and may benefit some," After pleading guilty to 
• attempting rm' to  poases~ 
..... presontedthe~halding actor ' remarker  Greene at a cocaine, Wilson v~as i proposals.are successful in had indicate4some Con'eern Robert,' president• of'  :the .,With a .curly wig !and the lmcheoh: Officially Iaun- ' ' 
. suspended for one year. The killing the measures then no about the. ','original ' draft Soclete franco-munitobaine, L"traditional pet. Of pud¢iing; ching;:.the .council s latest' : suspension is to beroyiewed linguistic, ethnic or proposed ThUrsday.'!: by the ',offiC'lal votce Of 
religious minority is safe in Trudoou,wh iehhadea l led  Manitoba's-F'rench'pe',. ~n l :~ i ,~ .~e~,~ ~ : ~  :~v~nslh!!!i~ 
the country~ Murphy said. for action "without:delay" "idag eommuni.ty. .. May :.15,:when a ':shnllar : t suspension given 't0 WHile 
AIkens 0f:Toronto Blue Jays Earlier, NeW Democrat by the provinoial Robert ~nd some .'hair,;' Coonery .said. ,*'If i best. • 
• Leader Ed Broadbent had legislature. " . . . .  eolieaguesmetTrudeau and had been educated here at . . Greene said his own li'et will also be'looked at. 
1) Cash Withdrawal told reporters there were no The Tory leader said he key players .from all three Harvard, I would .' h'ave was n0t:a judgment of the Toronto :in an:~off-eeason • Alk~ns, C¢lulred by 
2) RegisteredRetlrement Income Fund pmblems for the three party did not want to appear,to be " federal Parties Thursday madeanrintelltgentlspeech, best, but'merely some of his .trade, is to be released from • 
leaders to reach agreement giving instructions to .'~any s~eidng some ;type of 
ButsinceI leftschealat l~ own favorite authors net prison latenext month or. 3) Term Certain to age  90 on the resolution, because soyereignlegislature Linth e federal intervention in the. and since .we're ,running ' listed by the~cotmcil, early in April. 
4) Pension for Life they all 'shared th~ .~sme. country." 'l.angunge.debate. about 15 minutes: late, I'll They are Flann O'Brlen -. 
Should the proposals die just sayl thank you very (The Third Policeman), 5) Joint Life Pension City of  in theMonitehalegislature, much,indeed." .enry, Green' (Loving), 
.. Robert "did: not rule out • :Cannery . also. , was Malcolm:Lowry (Under the 
• going to the Supreme C6~t presentedwith'a d rt.board Vol~an0),i :~ Murlel Spark Does the holder of your R.R.S.P; offer: of Canada for a ruling on 
beari0g a photo of Roger (Memento: M0ri), R. K. 
All five options. Fren~-language rights. MEre, the other aeter.wh0- NarayaU': ; (Tiger of 
• The Supreme. Court has portrays Bond. Malgudl),. l]Han Moore Personalized P lannlng ai~eady: n~l~l :';that:, :'(he . . . . . . . .  




SEE ME AT THE SKEENA MALL 
A rose by any oth~ name 
belongs to WindsOr, Ont., 
• which leaves members of 
the horticultural society in 
Pembroke, Ont., pondering 
the pansy as this city's 
floral emblem• 
Already the jokes have 
started. "Pembroke.." city Of 
pansies?" asked the Ottawa 
Citizen in Thta?sday's 
~litions. 
Aid. Henry Brown has 
planted a seed of doubt in 
fellow, council members, 
persuading them to delay a 
final decision until "the 
horticultural society sup- 
Pansies?i: : :  
/ .  
plies a more detall~ 
rationale• 
"We are .  looking :: ,a~t 
developing a theme-for 
tourism, '' Browe: m3ued: 
"And Pembroke :'the City 0"f 
Pansies just d~m't  have 
the came effect as.Windsor: 
.the City of Bosen. . . . .  ~" :'i 
But in a letter 'tO council, 
horticultural : ::society., 
president ". Jay :, McLaren  
said: • "We consider the 
pansy to be a suitable choice 
for a floral emblem, as it is 
hardy, very florif0rous (h~ts 
many blooms) and suitable 
as a cut flower.', 
bus iness  J.directo.r9 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
COHTEACTOR 
CALL  5-5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 6 5-9653 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Glaims 
Specialists Handled 
~ Promptly 
4711 A K E ITH 330 E NTE RPR fSE 
TERRACE K IT IMAT 
638-1166 632-4741 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on d isp lay  In P ine Park  
set up, sk i r ted ,  ready fo r  occupancy  
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Muller Ave. 635-9418 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial or Warehouse Space. .  
At the corner~)f Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
- - th ree  units,  1737, sq. ft. each w i th  store fronts.  
• -one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq• ft., with 14x14 overhead door• 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
635.7459 
- - - -  WARNING - - ' -  
PREMISES PROTECTED BY 
PRINCE" ~ TERRACE 
RUPERT ~ [ [~ J  i~1  ; i L l i l i  




Warranty Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York; Toshiba, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makes of 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
4~N GRAHAM 
TERRACE 638-077.$ 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BITITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUI~VEYOI~ 
3305 KENNEY STREET. 
TERRACE, B,C, V8G 3G3 
638-t~ 





A complete .line ~ of  Jan l fur la l  Supplies for  Mote l ,  
Hotel, Hospital end Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Week ly  Oe l ivs ry  to K l t imet  ,, 




Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
• . . iiI1~111 -~ 
IMPORT • DOMEST IC  AUTOMOTIVE  REPAIR  
C IRT IF IEOMMCHANIC  
LABOUR I ra - -HOUR 
43118 Ot~enswsy  PHONE B ILL  
Ter race ,  S ,C ,  V IG  4P1 6341.176.5 
y0 u 'e  information onrunning ur ad in the b s,n ss 
directory call 635-6357 
• ~ ' (TheGreat  Victorian 
Manitoba legiSlature' acted ,. The so-called Battle of the " CAn,~,i~,~ v = , . ,~. , , '  
unconstituti0nally: in 1890 U-': ..... ..... " ~"~'" " '~  " '  ~" . . . . .  ~'~" 
• •. . . . .  _ . sus, unggereo oy a grana (AHOUS~"ml; rMr Biswas), 
when n removm vwencn as at  r ' " ' " g + . . . . . .  ' " ~ . . . . . . . .  
, . .  ;,. ,, . _ - tempt to compile a roster J .G.  Ba!lard (The Disaster 
::o~mlna ~;:;fs~:tge:l =e "of' ':the best .novels of , Areq),~i.B~l': 13ainbHdge. 
; ~ , .  - . ..... m~ern ....... t i~ ,  " ' is (The BotlleFiietory 0uflng) 
A furmeraupre/rie uourt s-resdln- to new fronts as . . . .  "" - ~"  - -  --- 
. . . .  : * - - -  - - -  ; P g ' 811(1 P iS tO l  .ammon (•l'ne 
enaueage coma resmt in no  ellsis G /akBm G . . . . . . . . .  ;': " ..... . ' ~ "• . . . . .  Y ~. r~'elte: west -~er )  • morethon4;0001awspassed a~-v~. :  , ,  ,,, -.~,:.._ : ....... ..... ,,:~;' : " • . .  . ,., = . .. ._. no emmo z~, Bm'gees ~velEpn ~ -;,. ':- :~.-~..: 
l n '~ l lg i J sn ,O l~ ly  s ince  16'40 t ' " : " ' : : ;  " : 
• . . . . .  . _  . . . . . . .  n with lists of their own., Centre : :  fielder WHile 
°e~b ~ uT~arst~./'nv)~sal'  'last..0veml~r, theBook. Wllson,zeieased Thursday 
L_ foS  ..... ~,P!  e~,,.__ Marketing ' Council in  froma~federal prison in 
usE, re . the Manltoca Loll o " " ' ' " ' " ' • _ .  , _  . d n sent much of the Fort Worth,' Tex.," is ex- 
: .. ' y p g ~tansas -y. Ulty ' ttoyais guarantee some bdmgual 
• • list. [raining r'eamp in Fort 
government "services and Burgess called the lauderdele, Fla., in about 
denlar e French to be an .council's choice "woeful" 10 days,::..:, . . 
offiial language of the and fired back his own list 
province. ' ';'". 
Residents of  a .tiny 
Manitoba vlllage:~re itching 
to 1erect a. statue tO im- .  
mortalize Manitoba's,least " 
lovable resident =-- the 
mosquitO. 
T~e 60 or so residents of 
Komarno, .which means 
.... full .. of mosqultoesi'.,., r in~ 
Ukrainian, 'a~-e: ti.yhtg to 
scrateE~r al~Ut '~',000 to 
"erect afire-metre.replica of 
the winged,bloo~s~k~,. 
:!It seems like. it's really .. 
" "  ' ' : ' "  t t  
going to get0ff the ground, 
said Mike 8halagan, who 
runs a general store in this 
farming commmdty about 
75 kllometres north of 
Winnipeg• 
Shalagan said he end's 
friend hatched the pr0jeet to 
lure normally Insect-shy 
tourists to Komarno. 
DupI!ccLte Bridge 
by DAVE COMFORT 
Results for Wednesday, February 22 
1st --  K. Soules--D. Comfort 
2nd --H. Power--O• Power .- 
3rd -- R, Davis--D. Davis 
Dealer: North " " 
Vulnerable: Both - . . ,  
lOS ... 
8 " / ' :  
• " '  ;:;:.6!A97 V s763 
# ,AI93 
& K'1'932 
. . .%: 
. , . .  
: The Bidding: 
West North .  East South 
- '  pass pass 1 spade ;. " 
pass 3 spades pass 4 spades ~ 
~ass pass " pass 
This hand was played at five tables and all five Soothe 
played in 4 Spades. With rather standardized bidding 
systems you'd think that his wol:dd occur quite often but it 
only happens about 0nee in an evehing: :A niuch rarer event 
is a contract ~vhere all pairs get the same result.' This hand 
should have been one of those. 
Actually, one optimistic East doubled -it" should have 
• earned him a zero -but South went down oneand E-W got a 
top. One other South went down.0he,and therest made 5. 
Bad Defense allows South to make five spades. Any lead 
by West except a low diamonds should hold South to four. 
(leading away from an Ace is t~arely a good play) If West 
leads Ace of diamonds the 'defense is easy. Partners ~8, 
should'be a slngleton or encouraging. (showing a d0ubleton. 
under those circumstance lk usufally, not wise), Ane of 
diamonds, a diamond ruff, and the Aeeof spades are the 
three defensive tricks. 
A heart or club lead by West would be quite harmless 
beeatisewhen East comes in with the spade,Ace he will' 
switch tOtha diamond.. If my partner leads through me to a 
tenaee on the board he has either a singleton or a desk.  
wish, A@in the defense has throe tricks. Now East can put. 
South under pressure by Icadinga low heart. 
At this point South can only eo~nt nine tricks tmlesa the 
heart finesse works, Do you risk down two in order to make 
your contract, or do you go UP With the Ace and concede 
down one? If you are doubled you MUST try to make this 
one -- you're goin 8 to get a zero anyway. Not doubled, it is 
still a50-50 pr0pesitim and most pairs will take the finesse 
so go with the' crowd, 
"She possesses an unusually beautiful violin 
sound...a warmth and a radiance that mark 
her immediately as someone very special..:" 
These are lust some of the accolades violinist 
Angels Dubeau has received. British 
Columbians have responded by providing this 
young lady stages on which to perform, ears 
.with which to listen and an open heart in 
.giving this young artist a boost In launchlngY 
her career. Born in 1962 In Jollette, Quebec,: 
Angels began studying the violin at the age Of 
four with Father Rolland Brunelle. In1976, af 
the age of 15, Angelewas the youngest student ' 
ever in the history of "Les Conservatoires de 
Muslque du Quebec" to obtain a f irst rize both 
as a solo and chamber.music I~rformer. She 
then went fo the Jull lard School to Study with 
Derofhy Delay. In that same year she also 
.won first prize in the Canadian Music 
Competition and the Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra Compotitlon; In 1979 she placed 
first In . f l ieCBC Talent C0mpetifion. Miss 
Dubeau will be appearing, along with her 
equal ly convincing accompanist, Andrew 
Tunis, at the REM Lee Theatre on Saturday,, 
Feb. 25 at 8 p. m.' Tickets are  $8 In advance, $9 
at rite door, and are available from Sight and 
Sound. 
~t~ONCORD FIHi, Stoke | Fire • 
~ .-- CARPET |melplCy Sll'VICI Clean-Ill 
CARE - , ' t~il 
All Commercial " ' ~  
Steam CIHnin, " ' ~ p  ~ r ~ 
3o% 
Ask about our new autnowdeO:::~:g,.~:vice / ~ 
"o,. o,o. OUT OF TOWN CALL COLttCT 






Rcase write io us at- 
4480 Oak street, ,' 
VancoUver, BC: 
i 1 
